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WORLD NEWS FLASHES To Expand Postal Facilities
(B y Canadian Preaa) Farmer Prefers Mules To Horses
Hurricane Reported To Be 
600 Miles Off B.C Coast
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V A N C O U V E R —-An intense storm with winds reaching 
liurricanc force, rcportc<l '^jOO miles at sea off tlie Queen Char­
lotte Islands, is expected to hit the coast tonight.
Gales will he general along the entire coast with winds ex- 
pcctetl as high as 75 miles an hour and jHissibly higher in the 
northern coastal areas. The storm covers a large area and is 
the most active storm to ap|)roach the coast within the last few 
years.
A S K  B.C.E. FOR N EW  R A T E  STR U C TU RE
V A N C O U V h 'K — Tlie province’s strife-ridden labor picture 
brightened pcrcej)tibly today as 650 employees of the strike­
bound Vancouver ])ackinghouse and steel plants returned to 
their jobs, but there was no sign of agreement in the tram w alk­
out.
All Vancouver meat packing plants were back in produc­
tion with Canada Packers and Burns and Co. plants rc-opcning 
following the formal announcement in Toronto by union offi­
cials Wednesday night that the Dominion-wide strike had end­
ed. Swift’s and four independent plants re-opened earlier in 
the week. The two months old steel workers’ strike ended in
four l)lants when workers accepted a 10-ccnt hourly wage in- Herman Pachal, farmer at Ebenezer, in northeast 
_ ...V., • Saskatchewan, told a photographer the other day he
crea.^ and ^tnon security clause^. . , , , , , “wouldn’t care to farm if he had to drive horses.”
The B.C. Electric appeared headed for fresh troubles today instead, he prefers mules and finds his team. Jack 
as the provincial government asked the company to submit a and Jenny, above, perfectly capable of hauling a big 
plan before the year's end setting up a rate structure that would ’ 
make each branch of operations self supporting.
The request followed release of the Public U tilities Com­
mission analysis showing the power and light operations of the 
company were subsidizing transportation by some $1,5(X),(XX) 
annually.
TOBACCO IM PO RT S BANNED; FOODS CUT
L O N D O N — Britain today banned tobacco imports from  
the United States and announced new cuts in food imports as
Plan To Increase Letter 
Carrier Service A n d  Extend 
Delivery To W oodlaw n A rea
SUGGEST PLAN 
TO IRON OUT 
LAND D O T T E
Board of Trade Offers Tw o  
Methods of Settlement to 
Rutland B.C.F.G .A.
A P P R O V E  A C T IO N
Kelowna Recognized as Fourth Busiest Postal Depot 
in British Columbia—Re-organize Rural Mail 
Routes—W ill Open New Postal Sub-station on 
Leon Avenue Shortly—Present Post Office Pre­
mises W ill Be Extended—W oodlawn People Must 
Number Houses Before Service Starts
Steady Growth
D h'SI 1 1 E the fact that hou.sc-to-housc mail delivery service has been in operation less than eight months in Kelowna,
load of oats six miles to the grain elevator. Pachal 
who owns what are probably the last mules In the
province, claims they are gentle and willing when
old for work.
local post office officials today announced many major changes 
which will improve the postal service in Kelowna and district. 
W ith Ottawa recognizing Kelowna as the fourth busiest postal
I n d i c a t e  R e t a i l  B u s i n e s s  Z o n e  W i l l  
B e  E x t e n d e d  o n  B e r n a r d  t o  B e r t r a m
Make Cash Settlement if Land 
Is  to be Used for Commercial 
Purposes
------------ ---------------- --------------- ------- - ------- In a letter fon^ded to interest- British Columbia, arrangements are being'nuuL to
properly trained, amf will do "a lot more work on ed parties in Rutland on Wednes- the local letter carriei: staft, rc-organizc existing rural
a lot less feed” than horses. He does all the work day, the. Kelowna Board of Trade mail routes, extend mail delivery service to Woodlawn and 
on a quarter section of land with four mules, won- has suggested that there are two South Pendozi districts onen i  new nnst-il T
ders where he can replace them when the grow too methods of approach towards a so- a ve, .nd ^  ^ rr Leon
lution of the vexatious “Rutland e x te n d  the present post office premises.
Property” question. The executive , Here are the details of changes planned for Kelowna and 
feels that since the paramount de- district; 
sire in Rutland is to use the pro­
perty for commercial purposes, ra- Reorganization of the three existing rural ipail routes and pro-
ther than public park purposes, for vision of a fourth to serve scores of homes that had no mail delivery 
whirh it was given to the Rutland before. The post office department.is seeking tenders now for two rural 
B.C.F.G.A. by the Kelowna Board »riail contracts.
of Trade, there are two methods ?• Mail delivery in the Woodlawn and South Pendozi districts jdst 
through which a solution of the outside the city limits is just about ready to start.
the government warned that economic collapse probably would M any Business Men Emphatic-
cally. Declare Themselves in 
Favor of Move
mean the end of British democracy.
Sir Stafford Cripps, economic affairs minister, said the to­
bacco ban would save about $20,000,(XX) this year. “Before ^  ^
tobacco sales start again next summer, we shall be able to de- on^Bemard"^^ ^^^
cide whether and how far we are able to-re- enter the market.
W arning that while present stocks w ill enable consumption
Bertram Si.
^  ^  ^ This was indicated by Mayor iW.
to be maintained until next summer, Sir Stafford said that if  Hughes-Games folltwing a pub- 
the people consumed much now they might get , little next Ro”om?i?eitoeJdfy ^ n S  S
year. The total saying by next summer would be about $40,- consider the prbposed chMges in,
000,000, he said.. the city zoning bylaw.The meeting,
attended by all members of the City
SE E S FRENCH RE PU BLIC IN DANGER Council, heard a group of business
•men, representing practicaUy every 
P A R IS — Premier Paul Ramadier said today the newly- phase of retail trade, emphatically 
streamlined cabinet found it necessary to consult Parliament decide themselves in favor of _ex- 
concerning the danger to the Republic, which he said in in- block further east of St. Paul
herent in the Communist and DeGaulHst ideologies. st., while the only voice of disap- __________________________
Ramadier told a press conference the political “climate of proval came in the form of a let- _ ^
-Emnci^AvhichTiaslsuffered-^ocUong-is^harg^d-W-itlv-electricity Retail Merchants’ As- the extension of the retail zone.
A  new postal sub-station .on Leon Avc. is almost completed and
Kelowna’s Growth Recognized
Any doubt that the Orchard C ity is becoming the 
“focal” point in the Interior, has been erased by the post 
office department at Ottawa. And they are the boys who 
should know!
According to a grading released by Ottawa, Kelowna 
has jumped to fourth spot in the province. This grading 
is computed on the volume of postal business in each 
city.
The Orchard City is now classed in the same grade 
as Cornwall, Galt, Brockville and Woodstock, all in 
Ontario, and Prince A lbert, Sask. Kelowna is the only 
B.C. city in that class. Ahead of this growing community 
are Vancouver, Victoria and New  Westminster.
moved there from the
problehi might be found: a reason- „ . ________
able cash settlement for the whole sorting and distributing facilities will be 
property; or a division of the pro- Present site on Mill Ave. ,,
perty, a portion to Rutland with- Work is expected to start very soon—probably when the new
out cost and without restrictions sub-station is opened—on building temporary wickets in the post office 
and the balance to be returned to puilding. These will be in use until the new addition—the $30,000 build- 
the Kelowna Board of Trade to do program announced by Ottawa recently—is built at the rear of the 
with as it sees lit. present building.
, This offer went forward on Wed- Authorization has been given to the local office to increase the
nesday following the endorsement staff of letter carriers from eight to ten. 
of (he executive’s policy up to the 
present by a general meeting on
T., I t )  ouciation, who were in favor of Become “Eye-sore”
Nerves are. om edge. _ u - * r , T«aintaining present retail boundat- the letter from the Retail
In this situation, labor movements are being transformed les. ..  ^ Merchants’ Bureau was read, Al­
in to political movements. Objective of these movements is First three readings to the pro- German J. J. Ladd, who attended 
the collapse of French authority and halting of French produc- Retail, Merchants’ conference
ilM G N A H O l
Turn to Page 12, Story 4
NEW RETAIL 
ZONE OPPOSED 
BY M E R C H A ^
Stores Close 5 p.m. December 
24 and W ill  Not Open U n til
December'27—  — —
tion, he said.
LONGEST
OF STIRLING
the week, explained that IS REGRETTED
Need for reorganization of exist­
ing mail routes has been apparent 
for some time, a local official de­
clared. Biggest, change in the rural 
routes affects route 2 (Rutland). The' 
new No. 2 will serve portions pre- . 
sently served by 1 and 3 and in ad­
dition the following new territory; 
north on Scotty Creek Road and 
men south on Labka Road to the 
-------  Vernon Road.
Total of $3,150 So Far Collect- Route 4, the new one, will bring,
ed in Princess Elizabeth ^O o w i n H J l s s i o n  for' the first .time. This 
W edding Gift Campaign j-oixte wiU serve portions now Ser- 
. . . , . *.„TZTT , ved by No. 2 with new additions:
T^ot^ -o^SrlSO -ha^eerrtoU ec— along^Ke-SwrmpTtoadTromTffe^
Casorso bridge to Okanagan Mis- 
ding Gift Fund, but m order that sion post office; in and around Ok-
WEDDING GIFT 
DRIVE NEARS 
$5,000 QUOTA
U.S. CABINET SESSION
Menibers of the Retail Merchants' . . . . __________________ __________ _
Association, of Kelowna, went on ^ ^e minimum objective of .$5,000 anagan Mission and between the
record opposing the extension of ‘^ sn be reached, it will be necessary Mission and Kelowna,
the retaU zone on Bernard Ave. to collect nearly $2,000 between now Slight, changes have also been
Meeting in the Board of ’Trade and the time the campaign closes made to Routes 1 (Ellison, . Winfield
___ _ Rooms last Tuesday night, a mo- on Saturday. ' Glenmore) and 2 (East and
-3 . n/r- . 0 J _  .tion was presented approving the While an accurate accoimting will South Kelowna and part of the Bel-
Pnm e Minister Sends Tele- extension of the zone to Bertram St., not be obtained until all the books go). Present contract will continue
gram to Former M .P., E x - but after considerable' dtebate, it in local and country stores are re- to carry the mail on Routes! and 3.
pressing Svmoathv was defeated 9-7. turned to campaigii headquarters. Tender notices have been posted for,
, , ■ ^  ■' 'WHien the matter of Christmas officials of the. Food for Britain bids to carry mail on Routes 2 and
n t lo+forc closing hours was discussed, the Fund are confident that the caro- 4. The contract is for fouriyears,
never say much about talks with the President, were more Merchants’ Association would car- years, and that the Stirling reerettine: the f ir t  +hP for ^ ®Sures will probably be available - rural mail routes for the first time
silent than usual as they left the session. I t  was the longest ry in opposing the extension of the tne city v w i^ ^  member of narialmen+^hno heon remain, open until 5 p.m., on over the week-end, and a fuU ac- should make application to the Dis-
cabinet meeting since M r. Trum an became president, d m -  ^one. to  whmh H^yor W  B. Hughes- p ? o v S  fo? f  SreeTTo r e t o f  ^ 0^ ^ ^ ^  retail houses, how- counting will be given in next Mon- trict Post Office Inspector, Vancou-w  ^ ® TT • *. i\/r . IJ Games replied that while one can- ®y. rnaxing proviiion lor a wiuc _ yuu.ui. ever, will remam closed on Decern- day’s Courier. Turn to Page 6. Storv 2
merce Secretary Harnm an told reporters Mr. Trum an would not blame^the merchants for “fight- street.. . ^ ^  25 and 26. remaining open until -  - ..... ....... i-age o, aiory z
have a statement later. ing to survive,” he thought the op- . ^ P -™ -Saturday, December 27.de,” he declared, to which sev- ly admitted to a Courier representa- ^  Wednesdav Decem ber
within the next two or three weeks, g^ore owners at the foot of Bernard 
and after the property , is sub-divi- Ave. are concerned over the west 
ded, a major building boom will get main street becoming an
W A S H IN G T O N — President Trum an reviewed the Euro- ority^S^building^lites have a^  ^ “eye sore, 
pcan economic crisis today during the two-hour and 35-minute been spoken for.
cabinet session which laid the ground work for the afternoon sion by declaring the city has grown
meeting w ith Congressional leaders. Cabinet members, who double its size during the past four
City Grown
Malfet started off the discus­
­
inion of the meeting clearly indi- trade,
Turn to Page 6, Story 1
O n e  o F  H o t t e s t  E l e c t i o n
i n g
ceived was a telegram from Prime „,ni 
Mtoister. Maokanaie Ktog. I L f u ^ / a / S S r
. Text of the wire received from Reviewing the Saturday night clo­
the prime minister reads: sing hours, the organization decided
“I am exceedingly sorry that you that 6 p.m. closing will go into effect 
have found it necessary to tender during the months of January, Feb- 
your resignation as a . member of ruai^, March and April, with 9 p.m. 
the House of Commons for the rea- closing during the balance of the
MORE G REEK COM M UN ISTS EXECU TED  cated that Coimcil should approve
A T H E N S  —  Tw enty-four persons, including a . \yoman, 
were executed in Salonika today* raising to more than 40 the 
total number of people put to death w ithin a week for being 
members of the communist executive. A ll were charged, dur­
ing the trial several weeks ago, w ith plotting and participating 
in the hand grenade slaying of three airmen and the wounding 
of eight others in Salonika last A pril 13. Eight soldiers were 
executed yesterday for espionage and formation of guerrilla  
units.
K N E W  IN 1938 W A R  COMING
W A S H IN G T O N — Louis C. Johnson, former assistant se­
cretary of war,'said today he and President Roosevelt knew as . .
early as 1938 that “ w ar was coming and we could not stay out political parties lay the ground-work for contesting the by-elec- " . . ■ .
of it.” Johnson, who served as assistant secretary from 1937 tion necessitated through the resignation of Hon. Grote Stirling, n i  k |  I I  J  , p  .
to 1940, testified before the Senate W a r Investigating Commit- Progressive Conservative standard-bearer. W hile  some obser- | ^ | 0 n S  ^ j H C l C r W f l y  t O  l \ 0 V I V €
tee which is try ing 'to  learn why the detailed industrial m obili- vers believe the by-election w ill be held w ithin the next six
Irrigation Heads Dissatisfied 
With Manner in Which Clement 
Report Is Being Interpreted
A s  P a r t i e s  P l a n
son set forth in your letter to His 
Honor, the Speaker on both person­
al and public groimds.
“I do hope you will find due com­
pensation in restoration of your 
health in the fullest possible meas-
D IS S A .T IS F A C T 1 0 N  with the manner in which the Clement report is being interpreted in the case of some districts, was
O xTT- r 1^ 1 * 1 *.• -All kind remembrances and was charged that a merchant can- , ■ r *. • 1 -• .t .N E  of the hottest election battles to be witnessed in tne -wishes to Mrs. Stirling and not purchase chocolate bars from with a brief on the subjee^ to v ic ^ r ia  during the first week
Yale Federal constituency in many years is shaping up as yourself.—W : L. Mackenzie King.” distributors without buying cocoa.
year.
• A  protest will be sent by the lo­
cal association to G. R. Mathews,
provincial secreta^ of the Retail voiced at the meeting of the Association of Irrigation Districts 
Merchants’ Association, complain- held in the Board of Trade rooms at KeloWna last week, 
ing over “conditions of sales.” It The Association decided to send a strong delegation, armed
zation plan was discarded after Pearl Harbor.
LAUGHING STR AN G E R K IL L S  LIT T LE  G IRL
;STE, GERMAINE, Que.—The tale of a murderous, black-garbed 
strangcr,  ^a chortling individual armed with a shotgun, spread through 
this remote Dorchester County area disturbing farm folk shocked by the 
killing of one-year-old Claudette Metivier.
A  vague description of the character has been given by nine-year-- 
old Claude Metivier who told a coroner’s jury that a double-barrelled 
shotgun had been poked through the back door of the two-story farm 
house and fired a blast that struck the little girl sitting by the kitchen 
table. Mother and father were at mass at the time. Young Claude told 
of seeing a black-garbed stranger fleeing from the scene, turning and 
laughing as he ran.
weeks, it was reported this morning that there is little possi- k c l o W M a  J u i l i o r  B d R c l  A s S O C i a t l O D  
bility as Liberal stalwarts do not want it to conflict, with the 
B.C. Liberal Association convention tentatively set for Decem­
ber 9, 10 and l l ,  in Vancouver. Keen Interest Being Shown by HINT POUCE
Students w d  Members of 
P .T .A . Association
Meanwhile local political parties blood” on the executive, while it is
have started to set their election also planned to hold a general meet-
gear in motion. The Kelowna and ing of the South Okanagan Liberal
District Progressive Association ex- Association prior to the Yale liberal The Kelowna Junior Band Assoc-
ecutive held a meeting last Tuesday nominating convention which is iation will be revived. First organ-
to discuss the Yal«! constituency no- scheduled for Penticton on Novfem- ized in Nov., 1935, the organiza- 
minating convention in Penticton ber 12. • • tion folded up five years ago due
OFFICIAL MAY 
BE TRANSFERRED
to the war and the lack of a band-
Possibility that Staflf-Sgt. W. J. 
'Thomson will be transferred to an-
of November, to interview Premier John H art, and Hon. E. T , 
Kenney and other cabinet members. Principal question at is.sue 
is that of arrears of payments charged against the districts 
from the depression years. The unanirhous view of the trustees 
of the various districts has been that under the Clement report 
the districts would all be free of debt to the conservation fund 
about 1963, by making the annual payments laid down by the 
Dean in his recommendations. The W ater Rights Branch was, 
however, billing most of the districts for the.se old accounts in 
full at 4J4% interest compounded, which had reached such pro­
portions that one district, the Black Mountain, calculated it 
would be 1996 before the debt was liquidated.
The president of the association, — —----------------'------------ ------------
A  W. Gray, of Rutland, had inter- /'•Wnpi/ 
viewed Dean Clement while at the ^ j|  £ j[ J[* fVlCJCllJ
OLD ARMY HUT
T A K E  BILL 39 TO SU PREM E COURT
which passed during the last Legislature session to encourage the settle­
ment of industrial disputes by conciliation, will be tested before Supreme 
Court of Canada.
Permission was granted by the Appeal Court Wednesday to the 
Nanaimo dry cleaning and laundry workers’ union to appeal against 
the court decision which upheld the Judgment of Mr. Justice A. D. Mac- 
farlanc who ruled that the trade union was an entity and could be sued 
under the act. ’The court was unanimous in granting permission to appeal 
the case. Mr. Justice O’Halloran said the appeal was of great public 
interest.
Coast, and had obtained written re­
plies to certain questions, which in­
dicated that the Dean also held the 
same views as the association on A ff| V  g v n j  
the subject, and anticipated that the A  | I  l|/|/ I  ■ |
districts would be clear of debt at U v  t f
the end of 1963. --------
Speaking for the Vernop Irriga- 'The City of Kelowna has been
on November 1, and it was decided Much Speculation - - ----  ---------------------------------
to call a • public meeting for next master, but recent agitation from other post within the near future,
Wednesday night, October 29, in Meanwhile the by-election is school pupils and the Parent-Tea- was revealed at the Council meeting
the Orange HalL At that time dele- causing a considerable amount of cher Association has resulted in Monday night during the discus- 
gates will be elected to attend the speculation. So far, W. A. C. Ben-, plans being set in motion for put- sion of the housing shortage,
VICrrORIA-Lcgality of the Industrial Conciliation Arbitration Act, PenUcton convention at which time nett ia m en tion ^  Ung the organization on a sound „
a candidate will be nominated to candidate to carry the Progressive footing again. officer, who has been in the city
contest the by-election. (Conservative colors. Gordon D e - . An annual meeting of the assocla- for some time, is still unable to get
. _  brisay, former president of the B.C. tion—the first held since 1942 —  a house in Kelowna. In view of the
BracBen Here F.G-A., of Penticton, is reported to was called two weeks ago, at which feet E. A. Day will be vacating his _____' * .
Hon.’John Bracken wiU be in Ke- have dropped out of the race, while time it was decided to nominate a house on Mill Ave., which is now ^“se, the arrears of com^undedin^ o
lowna on October 31 to addres the A. K. Loyd made an official state- committee to bring in a slate of of- owned by the city. Dr. Beattie of- liS!t plujiibing and
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- ment regarding recent reports that fleers. A  second meeting was held fered $50 a month rental for the would still be oavin^ off Interest, gnt fixtures,
merce, and will be chief speaker at he will allow his name to go before last week, at which time the follow- building.
Ihe nominating convention. Arran- a nominating convention. jng directors were appointed: Council explained, however, that
gements are underway to hold a “in 1939, the growers requested Alderman R. P. Walrod, Gil Mer- this house had previously been of- 
dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Bracken, nie to assist them in their market- vyn, Howard Williams, R. G. Ruth- fered to the chief of police for a 
and a commitee consisting of Alder- ing problems. Until and unless they erford, Mrs. Z. I. Elford, James Lo- residence. 'The matter has been con
tion District, Trustee C. D. Osborne, offered the opportunity of purchas- 
of Lavington, stated that in their ing one of the army huts in Ver-
would still be paying off interest, light fixtures.
and would not have started to repay Alderman R. P, Walrod, at the 
the principal of the debt. ' Council meeting Monday night, rc- 
“Indlan Givinc" p o r ^  that another building was
. .1, needed at the Lloyd-Jones Home 
D, McDougal!, seCTCtaiy of the and It was hoped that one of the
T .  »>■« u„tn Hm »KIN G ST IL L  H A S H O PES TO  W E D
OTTAWA—Canada’s bachelor prime minister made it clear Wed- ourung aim a. ua»oraiui nas sponsimmy, 11 wui ne me oniy lorm and C. E. Sladen. The nominating Liepanmeni and has been secured taxes that they could not collect “T
nesday night that he “still has hopes” of going into the matrimonial state formed to make the necessary of public activity in which I will committee consisted of Mr. Logie, for the new police head who will from the water users during those tv m tuina  a * t **
tKfif Kne- f»ll Kle *v\ini<*4«rc mntT JirTZHUTMllCntSL fslrA IWt** IjOVC). TTVtis-il^  /’tLnv'A SfafT-KRcrf' TTirtTncrtw yC3XS blld bCCZl cHXlOt^ ZCd Jj ^ ' HOWH 1110 Sm IITS,
man Jack Horn, C. G. Beeston, J. desire to release me fro m  that re- gie, F. T. Marriage, F. T. Bunco, sidered by the Provincial Police case of the B M.t D the amounts of « « «  wouia ^irice ^
R. J. SU li nd J G lb th h bilit it ill b th l f De art t v
that has taken all his cabinet mi isters. ”Now t^ t  y good friend Mac- arrangeme ts take part,” declared Mr. Loyd. Mrs. Elford and Frank Gore, the succeed taff-Sgt. homson. __  . _________  ____  ________ _
Kenzie (veterans minister) has plunged into the matrimonial lake. I’m The executive of the Kelowna and Arthur Gray, Rutland, is sUU be- latter being one of the original Vernon’s police chief w as trans- ove:^a period of years, and wenr 
left all alone.” Prime Minister King laughingly told the National Federa- District Liberal Association meb in ing mentioned as a probable Liberal members of the band. ferred to another post this week, tually collected, but the department rinwn ♦ me people
tion of Liberal Women’s convention. “When I saw a lady prepared to the Board of Trade rooms fest m ^ t candidate, while E. J. Chambers, of The first meeting of the new dir- but the announcement did not state had Instructed the district not to of flro ” secona storey in case 
take chances on MacKenzie, it gave me hopes,” he said. and it was decided to hold the an- Penticton, also mentioned as a prob- ectorate is slated at 5 p.m. tonight whether any changes are planned remit them, but lo use these sums ' r  u t
nual meeting of the local associa- able candidate, is reported to have (Thursday), at which t W  offlcere In Kelowna. fo i^ n eceW  r c n ^ ^ a n d r a M
.........................  . . .  - »h»v inf«r nui wur DC jnve^igawd. Howcvcr,V IC T O R IA W O M A N  NAMED PRESIDEN T iton on Monday. November 3. The declined any nomination. will be chosen.
OTTAWA—Nancy Hodges, of Victoria, member of the British Colum­
bia Legislature and prominent Journalist, was elected president of the 
National Federation of Liberal Women at the closing meeting of the 
organization’s annual convention here Wednesday. She succeeds Senator branch organizations are located. 
Cairinc Wilson. Ottawa. At present she is a columnist for the Victoria 
Times, of which her husband is the editor-in-chief.
local organization represents all pol- On the C.CJ*. front, no ^tement The Kelowna Junior Band Assoc- :--------- — -------  ’Then they later turned around and Mavor W  B_ ___________ _________________  The Salvation Army Red Shield billed the district for these unnaid
ling divisions such as Glenmore. has been issued. O. L. Jones, for- iation, was originally known as the Appeal in Kelowna and district amount^ at 4»k% interest comnoun- ♦h-.,
Benvoulin. East Kelowna. Okanagan mer C.CJ*. candidate in the last Kelowna Junior Boys’ Band Assoo was successful. Funds turned over ded, since 1934 and 1935. rale price of eight;
Mission and Westbank, where no federal election, stated he has just iation, but after several girls expres- to the campaign treasurer, R, G. ’This sort of "Indian Giving" had . ’•vtmla
bra c  orga izatio s are located. returned from Vancouver, and no sed desire to join the group. It was Rutherford show that $2,510.88 was negatived the efforts at settlement ♦ cxpci^ m moving-
A  spokesman for the association plans have as yet been made for decided to include both boys and raised in the City of Kelowna. whUc that had been made nrevlouslv and
stated it is planned to get ’Voung calling any meetings.- Turn to Page 12. Story 3 outside districts contributed $333A6. -^rn  to Pagri2^Sto??5^  Sira n w
! 1 , '' ll
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY. OCTOBER ZK IH l
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Aii m<}t‘iK'adrnt ncwstiapcr 
t-v«*ry M o n d a y  and Thursday at 1500 
ViitU:r St. Kelowna, by Tlip ICtb/wna 
Courier hid.
Authorired as second class mall. 
I'ost Office Dcjrt, Ottawa
of Vale vviU sit to Use right or left of Mr. Speaker.
It is no secret that all is not entirely well within 
ilic Conservative household. 7Tierc have been too 
rrumy fdor»c?j coniing out of the cast to the cficct that 
Mr Brat'kea may retire us Conservative leader for all 
to fuive been without some foundation. It is no secret 
tJiat Mr. Ur.ukcn has not been too happy over the 
eupjxirt and co-operation extended to him by the
GRANT FUNDS 
FOR RESEARCH 
PLANS IN B.C.
MIMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertising Reprcocntatlvc:
Cl*»i A Weeklies. Concourse BuUdlni;, Toronto
B. r. ftfocEJEAH, Psbllsber
PJEORLE IN CANADA, and ccr- the Atlantie. On Uro other hand, 
tainly thwc liviru; In the Okanagan, many people, who have no relative.  ^
get a lltUe tried ul times over bo in the Old Country, have welcomed 
many financial campalgn.1 to raise the opportunity to eubscrlbc to the 
Ontario wing of the party headed by Premier George money for this or tliat. Yet, from fund in order to help out the people 
Drew of that pirovince and it Is no eecret, either, that time to time, certain drives are who stood alone at the outset of 
.T<hould Mr. Bracken retire from the leadership, Mr. launched that arc of utmost Imimrt- Great War II.
„  . . . , . Ml ancc. not that I am Buggesting that ---------
Drew considers himrelf to be the only iKJssible sue- nioney-raislng schemes AS FOR EX-SERVICO.IEN who Council recently
cciisor. It is a ratlicr sad fact, but true, that the conducted here In the past have had were stationed in Britain, they
’muibSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1M7
Conservative stars have not been in the ascendancy no real significance, 
of late and during Mr. Bracken's term of leadership., , . BUT A CAMPAIGN is now un . ---------------------------  --------- -  . -------
they liavc not api)cared to glow any brighter. Tliat (jp^way in Kelowna and district to meagre rations In order to have Uic supervision of Dr. C. E. Phillips
Warning For Coalitionists
is probably due to the times and condltlons- 
government—ratlicr than to Mr. Bracken
-and the raise a mere $3,000 to help purchase tlicm for dinner. Since tlien, how- 
himsclf. food stulTs that will be sent to a ever, conditions luivo become worse.
Two news items during Uic pa.st week sliould 
give food for thougiit to those who desire to see the 
Coalition Government in this province continued. 
Tlie flr.st appeared in tlie columns of this paper. It 
was a statement rn:«Je by A. W. Gray, one of the local 
members of the provincial Liberal executive, while 
the other was tlie formation of a “Young Liberal 
A.ssoclaUon" at the coast.
Mr. Gray in his statement “expressed tlie view 
that there is no lyissibility whatever that Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb, Conservative leader, would succeed Mr. 
Hart as Premier." He eoiitlnucd: “Tlie leader of the 
Liberal party will be premier, or Uicro will be no 
coalition—in fact, there might not be any coalition, 
in any case, after the (Liberal) convention.”
The news report of the formation of the Young 
Liberal group in Vancouver stated that Mr. Arthur 
Laing, unsuccessful Liberal candidate for Delta in the 
1937 and 1941 provincial elections, was elected presi­
dent and that tlie purpose of the group was to see 
that young Liberals had some say in the conduct of 
uifairs of the party and "to stop Liberalism whispering 
in the dark corners and bring it out into the open 
as an entity with new life."
Now, there is no reason why the Young Liberals 
in Vancouver should not foi-m their own association 
and demand a greater voice in the affairs of their 
party; for those interested in Coalition, however, 
there is some food for thought in the fact that the 
Young Liberals have elected Mr. Arthur Laing as 
their president. Mr. Laing has been one of the most 
bitter opponents of the Coalition since its inception. 
After the election of 1941 Mr. Laing was a supporter 
of Mr. Pattullo's stand and since' that time he had 
•lost no occasion to attack the Coalition bitterly.
There is no reason why Mr. Gray, in returning 
from the important Liberal executive meeting, should 
not present his reaction to the public. However, Mr. 
Gray, like Mr. Laing, has never made any secret of 
his complete opposition to the Coalition. He has been 
a steadfast opponent of the idea and the fact.
But when a man of Mr. Laing’s known convic­
tions is made president of a new Liberal group and 
in a statement to the press attacks the Coalition 
Government and when an anti-Coalitionist such as 
Mr. Gray returns from the executive meeting and 
makes the belligerent and unco-operative remarks in 
his statement, it is time those Liberals who are in­
terested in a continuation of the good govenunent we 
have had under the Coalition during the past few 
years—it is time those persons move quickly to end 
the attempt to force the Liberals out of the Coalition 
which is clearly coming. The entry of Mr. Laing into 
the active picture and the general tone of Mr. Gray’s 
remarks indicate that there is a movement on foot 
which, in the interests of the good government in 
this province, should be stamped out quickly. ‘
t. . M # . I . *1, „ .... ....... M..........-ir.Me people who have suilcretl the main and due to tlie packinghouse strikeBui tlie fact remains that there arc now murmurings jj bloody war, only to cm- just ended,- their small meat ration
and a “goat" is being sought. Should the Conserva- (>rgc ns a third-rate hungry nation, will be cut still further, 
live candidate lose Yale, the Drcwltc Conservatives Only two days remain before the
wniild iinon the omiortiinltv to demand some- campaign closes, and if the mini- SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT mo
P * * , , , . A mum objective is to be reached, the to go into detail of how the women- B.C. Research Council for the con-
one .s head and that licad would be Mr. Brackens. A ^ju have to dig deep into folk sacrificed in order tliat the fa- struction of a maciiinc capable of
loss in Yale will be automatically followed by a their pockets. mlly could invite a scrvlccinun for solving complex mathcinatical cqu-
clinngc in leaderslilp In tlie Conservative party. ------  «  »iical 'Dicy even showed their alions by means of electronic cjr-
IN THE PAST, Okanaganites have generosity in the village pubs, cults. 'The machine will be built by
not change tlie picture one iota. It would mean little Qi-yptcd there was little time to home-land, and one could often de- was announced at the meeting. Al­
to the Conservatives and not afCcct tlie Liberals nd- make plans for the campaign, and tect a far-off look In their eyes so announced were the rciappolnt- 
vcnsely. They would just have failed to make any the various * committees are to be when they thought of settling down ments of C. D. Orchard, Deputy 
headway in "a safe Conservative scat”. congratulated on what they have In a new country, accomplished in such a short time. ..... —
On the other hand, should the Liberals succeed Business men have co-operated one NOW THESE SAME PEOPLE arc 
in capturing the scat It would be of considerable sig- hundred per cent, while insofar as going through another "war”—the Council; and of Dr. G. M. Shrum
in T^  «ni.oi-ni ninnHnn cost of Tunning thc Campaign is war of hunger, and in many ways, and Professor F. A. Forward of the
niflcance. It would probably mean a general Ic t concerned, thc expenses are being the pangs of hunger are far worse University of British Columbia.
within a very few months. It might well be taken, 
with the Increased support in York-Sunbury, thot the 
public is behind the present Government and, conse­
quently, the time was ripe for a quick general elec­
tion. The loss of Yale, too; as mentioned above, would 
throw confusion and dlsscntion into the Conservative 
ranks, making another reason for thc calling of a 
quick general election.
Mr. King is admittedly the most astute political 
leader in Canada and it may be taken as a foregone 
conclusion that if he can see an advantage in win­
ning this seat that every effort will be made to do so. 
A Liberal victory in Yale may well mean a federal 
election would follow very quickly.
kept to a minimum.
IT COS-TS MONEY to put a cam­
paign across to the public, but in 
thc case of the current drive, not 
one cent is being spent on radio or 
newspaper advertising. All radio 
time and newspaper publicity is be­
ing donated by both business firms, 
so that every cent collected can 
be used for buying thc much-needed 
food.
meat, while we gaze at window- 
filled cakes and pasterles. We take 
all these things in our natural 
stride.
--------  STOP ONE MOMENT and think
IN VIEW OF THE FACT that the of these people. Two days are left 
majority of people living in the before the campaign closes. Will 
bountiful confines of the Okanagan you do your share by contributing 
are of British extraction, it is oply a few dollars? Don’t wait. Do it 
right that we should help our kith now while you are still thinking pounds each 
and kin across the broad expanse of about it!
Vour Own Business
Saving for Canada got to be a habit with  
hundreds of thousands of Canadians during 
tlie war years and accounted for the splendid 
success of the V itcory Loans. I t  was not only 
a good habit, but it helped large numbers of
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 21, 1947
Okanagan Valley apple shipping
resuming his journey back to the 
fighting zones.
We are informed that the C.P.R. 
has decided to leave the station 
where it is, acquiring sufficient land 
from Stirling & Pitcairn and the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. for ycudage 
purposes. This is as might have 
been anticipated and the panic into 
which some of our worthy citizens 
fell should now appear to them as
somewhat humorous.• • • '
From an authoritative source we
- I . M • firmc pipaned Iin most of the orizes The loud and repeated blowing of learn that there is no chance of the
our fellow citizens to buy or improve their thistle of the Sicamous anno to secure the park. . .  . a t  the Imperial Fruit Show, with , o j  j  i.,r. i- • i. xi. x
homes, enlarge their businesses, enter univer- the Associated Growers’ locals be- home-coming on Sunday af- from Miss Lequime at the present
1 X X 1 xi ’ - I -  j  X • • int? outstandinff amone vallev com- of some more local war- time as upon the advice of her
sities, and to. take other specialized training. guardians, she has decided to hold
It proved to be the best and safest way of day, following receipt of cables ®^t“rned were Tpr. C. A. Win- on to it indefinitely. Should this 
, .. X 1 j  from the Old Country Pte. B. Raymer, both hav- mean that in the future it will be
building up a reserve to carry any extra load irom me u ia  ooumry. mg been wounded, the former the. converted to business or residential
that might come along. A c t i v i t i e s  of the Kelowna more severely. On Monday after-' purposes, Kelowna will have lost a
°  ,, , X j  W e l f a r e  Association will be noon, Pte. G. Weir was similarly valuable asset amongst her list of
oince the w ar there has been a great ae- curtailed this year, follow- welcorned back to his home town, attractions,'a loss, too, that will be
mand for somethine along the same lines, and ing a distastrous winter in 1936- ITe ^ so  walks _with a limp as the irreparable.
, , iu Tx X X r w  1 u ^ 37, when the organization overspent result of an injury. » . * x * j  m.last year the Department of rm ance launched by more than. $700. No ^^—  A  notable event occurred on’Tues-^
the first series of Canada Savings Bonds. They food will be doled out this year and . FORTY YEARS AGO day when Fraser Bros. & Whitehead
■ the association, will confine its ac- Thursday, October 17, 1907 shipped for distribution at upper
Yale A nd York-Sunbury
The result of the election in York-Sunbury on 
Monday is of more than usual interest to the people 
of Yale. ’The Liberal candidate was elected with the 
largest majority ever accorded a representative of 
that party in the riding.' The constituency has always 
been good fighting ground and a substantial Liberal 
gain there is something to ponder about. Two of the 
contributing factors undoubtedly were the very great 
personal popularity of the candidate and the fact that 
beheld Cabinet rank. Nevertheless, those who would 
like to do so may maintain with complete justiflea-
tivities to clothing and medicine 
ordinary citizens for whom they were specially supplies for needy persons.
designed, arid the success of that issue made only one candidate, (leorge Su- 
future issues along the same lines a certainty, therland of the Kelowna Furniture
Hon. Douglas Abbott, Minister of Finance, nouncement regrading his seeking 
has announced the second series of Canada the vacant aldermanic seat.
Savings Bonds, and there is little  douht that For the first time since the pro- 
. ..^1 j -  1 X" ject was started, an adjoining com-
they will receive the same cordial reception, n^unity has loaned a helping hand
More than one million Canadians have to K el^na in its struggle to cona- 
1 t plete the Kelowna-Naramata road,
invested in Canada Savings Bonds and through Last Sunday, some 17 members of
them in Canaad in the last year. They have the Ve^on Junior Board of-lYade 
■ . . .  . , , . visited Kelowna and did more than
hacked the future of their country with their their share of work /bn one of the
0kanagan-points;;the-first-carload-of-
Capt. Montague Woodmass, late of canned tomatoes of; home produc- 
the 18th Hussars, has bought H. L. tion. May it be the herald of many 
Woodis’ place in the South Kelowna more in the future.
THE CORPORATION  OF THE CITY  
OF K E L O W N A
V o t e r s *  L i s t
tion that these alone were not enough to provide the . money, and they have the best security in the T °“Shest and toughest sections of I 9 4 7 . . 4 8
large and increased Liberal vote; the people of Yorkr 
Sunbury must have felt quite happy about the Ad­
ministration at Ottawa.
This increased Liberal support in New Brunswick 
would seem to give strength to the assumption that 
the by-electiOn in Yale will be called rather quickly. 
’The forthcoming by-election in this constituency is 
being viewed with considerable importance at the 
headquarters of both the major parties in Ottawa. 
It is not just an ordinary by-election; it will be a 
testing ground and the results will have a consider­
able bearing upon future moves in the political arena.
’The Conservatives have held this seat for almost 
four decades. They must now fight to hold their 
ground and, it is generally admitted, now that Hon. 
Orote Stirling has retired from the arena, they must 
make just about the stiffest fight in their history if 
they are to hold the seat. But, indeed, there is more 
at stake than just whether or not the representative
worlcL The enormous actual and potential
the entire route.
Preparations are being made this
wealth of this nation is behind these bonds, to pay out dividend cheques - Notice is hereby given that the municipal list bf
Their purchase will enable the government to a m o u n i i g j o voters for the next annual election is being prepared
carry on the business of the nation without silver mines on Wallace Mpun- ^nd same Tvill be closed at 5.00 p.m. on 31st October.
borrowing: this money outside the country, tain, R. B. Staples, managing three- ^
with the consequent added burden in the event 
of any change in exchange rates. Borrowing  
money from Canadians to use for Canadians 
is the sound way to finance, and the govefn-
tor of the company announced.
TWEN-TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 20, 1927
The Occidental Cannery is still 
. . putting up a pack of pumpkins. A
ment’s action in launching this second senes run on apples will probably start
of Canada Savings Bonds w ill be welcomed.
As in other issues, the chartered banks, bond The patients in the Kelowna <5en- 
, , 1 i- • I X 1 xi eral Hospital are to be moved this
dealers and hnancial agents are handling the ,^ e^ek to Gadder House, weather
•bonds, and a chat w ith any of them w ill show conditions permitting.
you the best way to take some of them your- T h e  last McIntosh apples are be-
QUALIFICATIONS
1. Subject to the disqualifications enumerated in Clause 4 of this 
notice the following persons are entitled to have their names entered 
on the voters’ list:—
self. Buy some today.
Charged in city police .court Oc- fined $10 and costs of $5.75. A  simi- 
tober 9 with being intoxicated in lar fine was levied against N. Hig- 
a public place, G. Morrison was gins on a similar charge.
PEACHLAND
Sunday Night, October 26th
will be the OPENING SE RVICE  of
People's Mission
This Mission is sponsored by Christian Business 
Men of Kelowna, and especially invites those 
who do not attend Church.
It is Fundamental —• Undenominational —  Evangelical 
Services will be held E A C H  S U N D A Y  N IG H T  in the
ZENITH HALL 7.15 P.M.
This Sunday our G U E S T  S P E A K E R  will be
CAPTAIN  E. G. CARRE, of London, Eng.
Captain Carre is a retired sea Captain, now engaged in 
full time Christian Service to men of the sea. He is a 
well-known .\uthor, and is Editor of the Merchant Ser­
vice Magazine "Living Links”. This man h.as had world­
wide experience. and is w ell worth hearing.
Special Music by:—
Penticton Male Quartet —  Boys’ Band
C O M E  E A R L Y  and E N JO Y  the SO N G  SER VICE .
PEACHLAND— T^he meeting of 
the W.A, to the Canadian Legion 
was held in the Legion Hall Wed­
nesday of last week. The -card party 
and bingo sponsored by the W.A. 
had been successful, and the blanket 
raffled was won by Miss Pat Spence. 
Tea was served by the hostesses.
■ • • •
S. G. Dell and G. A. Eddy left 
Friday of last week on a trip to 
Alberta, where they will si>end a 
week duck shooting.
ing packed and shipped at the lo­
cal packing houses and the employ­
ees are busy handling Jonathans 
and Delicious. Late winter vari­
eties of apples are not yet being 
handled and will not be shipped to 
any great extent until the earlier, 
ones are all dispatched.
’The opening of the pheasant sea­
son on ^turday brought out a num­
ber of sportsmen most of whom re­
ported birds plentiful.
(a) Any male or female of the full age of tweiity-one years or any cor­
poration being the owner of land or land and improvements in the 
City. . i:
“Owner” means the person who appears by the records of the Land 
Registry Office to be the holder of an estate in. fee-simple in such 
land and in the event of there being registered a life estate in such 
land shall include the tenant for life. In the event that there shall be- 
registered in the Land Registry Office an agreement to sell such 
land by the terms of which the purchaser agrees to pay the taxes, 
thereori, “owner” shall mean the person last registered as the holder 
of any such agreement.
With the exception of those owners whose naipes are on the 1946-47 
Voters’ List and those who voted on by-laws in the Scout Hall on 
Wednesday, 15th October, all owners should make application at thc 
City Office, on the prescribed form, to have their names entered on 
the Voters’ List.
Mrs. G. A. Lang left Wednesday 
of last week for a visit to Winnipeg. 
' ' • • •
Mfs. A. Haker is the guest for a 
few days at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Haker.
’The measures taken to control the 
local epidemic of infantile paraly­
sis are slowly but surely producing 
results. An official statement given 
out this morning by Dr. G. L. Camp­
bell, acting medical health officer, 
announced that there are only two 
cases in the city proper, one in 
Woodlawn and five in the counti:y 
districts.
(b) Any male, or female, of the full age of twenty-one years, and any 
corporation, carrying on business in and being the holder of a sub­
sisting trade Hcence from the City, the annual fee for which is not 
less than five dollars. With the exception of those holders of a trade 
licence whose names are on the 1946-47 Voters’ List it is necessary 
for the holder of a trade licence to deliver to the City Clerk a Statu­
tory Declaration, on the prescribed form, before his name can be 
entered on the Voters’ List.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. West of Tre- 
panier, left for a trip to the coast 
Monday of last week.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 18, 1917
Harold DeHart and John Batt left 
on Sunday afternoon for Vancou­
ver to join an overseas battalion.
Out of six Kelowna mpn who pre­
sented themselves a few days ago at 
C. C. Heighway and C. O. "Whinton Vernon for medical inspection un- 
rctumed from a trip to Alexis der the new Military Service Act, 
Creek, Saturday of last week, Mr. only one passed in the A2 class, one
(c) Any male or female who is a householder within the City: "House­
holder” means any person of Hie full age of twenty-one years who 
is a resident of the City and has resided therein from the first day of 
January of the current year and has paid to the City direct all rates, 
taxes and assessments which are not chargeable on land and are due 
by such person to the City for the current year to an amount of not 
less than two dollars, exclusive of water and electric light rates and 
licence fees for dogs; or in Hie case of a person who is not required 
by the provisions of any by-law of the City to pay road tax or poll 
tax amoimting to the sum of two doUars, has paid or tendered the 
sum of two dollars to the Collector of the City during the curient 
year for the use of the City.
With the exception of those householders whose names are on the 
1946-47 Voters’ List it is necessary for a householder to deliver 
to the City Clerk a statutory declaration, on the prescribed, form, 
before his name can be entered on the Voters’ List.
2. A  corporation may only vote by its duly authorized agept, whose
Whinton having recovered from his in the B2 class, two in the C3 class authority shall be filed with the City Clerk, and who shall be a resident 
experience of being lost for three and two were marked totally unfit, of the Province of British Columbia and a British subject of the full age 
days arid nights. _ nmAr- r> «  ht of twenty-one years. Such agent shall be entitled to vote for thc cor-
H. C. MacNeii! and V. Milner arrived here from H o ? g S f * o n  ^ ^  yea^.'^ntil h^'appoinfmem as agent is canceUed
Jones attended the zone meeting of Tuesday. He is staying with kS bro- canceUaUon..
the Canadian Legion at Penticton.' ther St George P. Baldwin at Oka- 
Sunday, October 19.
3. All applications, statutory declarations and notices must be filed 
nagan Mission. The appiearance of with the City Clerk before 5.00 p.m. on 31st October as he has no auihor- 
a British naval uniform in Kelowna ity to receive same, thereafter.
is an unusual sight and has caused ,> x- w x »quite a littie excitement. Lt.-Cmdr. 4. The name of any person who is not a British subject or oi a 
Baldwin has been taking part iri Chinese, Japanese, or other Asiatic or Indian may not be entered on any 
the great North Sea vigU which all municipal list of voters.
Sunday, October 19. Mrs. Clements the world has been admiring for its G. H. DUNN,
was elected vice-president of the strength and intensity. He expects Kelowna, B.-C., City Clerk,
newly formed body. to stay here about two weeks before October 20th, 1947.
Mrs. W. E. Clements and Mrs, C. 
W. Aitkens attended the district 
council of the W.A. to the Canadian 
Legion which was held in Penticton,
for cxi»rimoiital research on me­
tals tuicl to as.s!st British Columbia's 
metal industries in improving the 
quality of cast and welded products.
77io board reixirted thn?c impor­
tant additions to tlie ranks of Bri­
tish Columbia's industrial scicnlisU; 
Dr. P. C. 'I'rus.K'U, of Montreal, who 
will take (.harge of the council's re­
search in applied biology; and W. 
A. Wail and H. L. Lcxier, Associate 
He.H'areh Metallurgists.
Grants of funds for Important 
new research were announced by 
liou. Leslie II. Eyres after a meet­
ing of thc boanl of management 
of tlie Drilisii Columbia Research 
Two serious dl- 
f>ea.ses of livestock will be iiivesU-
know too well liow thc jicoplc of gated. Rhinitis which Is rapidly 
Great Britain accepted them into becoming a major problem of B.C. 
tlicir homes, and scrimped on their hog raisers will bo studied under
Preliminary studies will also bo 
made on a cuttic disease Boniotluics 
known as “cracking heels” which 
Is prevalent in the Cariboo district, 
resulting in losses of up to ten per 
cent In badly affected herds.
Funds were also allocated by tho
As pointed out in these column a few days ago, been very generous in supporting while when the English fog rolled Dr. Crookcr of tho University Dc- 
tho Liberal party has nothing to lose and everything campaigns, and in many cases, thc in after tho tavern closed, it was parlmcnt of Physics. Dr. Crookcr
ifniii In fiiifi iiv-oirctlnn If bus not made n vorv objectives have been exceeded. But nothing unusual for them to offer also received a grant for tho con-
lo gnm m inis oy ciccuon. nas noi mauc i very -^urrent campaign, .judging one a bed for tho night. Most of struction of an air conditioning sys-
good showing licrc m many years, duo primarily, it money that has been turn- the people I became friendly with, tom for ills new infra rod spccto-
Is said, to the fact that many Liberals voted personally cd in so far, Mr. and Mrs. Average always declared It was their Inten- meter.
for Mr Stirling. Their candidate in thc last election Citizen are starting to tighten their tion to come to Canada after tho . 'riie appointment of Prentice
lost his desposit. A defeat In thc by-clcction would this, it Is extremely unfortunate, rosy picture wo jpalntcd of our Welch, to the board of management
Minister of Forests; Birt Showier of 
tho Vancouver, New Westminster 
and District Trades and Labor
than the horrors of actual warfare. Arrangements have been made for 
We who live in a land of plenty, the long term loan to the Council 
do not fully realize what an empty of one half gram of radium, by the 
stomach means. We arc able to Eldorado Mining and Refining Ltd., 
go Into a store and select our can- the Director Dr. S. E. Maddigon 
ned foods, We can walk into a but-' reported. Thc radium will be used 
cher shop and pick out a roast o f ------------------- -^-----------------------------
bydistrict, the sale being made 
Messrs. Hewetson ■& Mantle.• • •
Trout fishing remains very good 
for this time of year. D. W. Crow­
ley caught a beautiful basketful on. 
Tuesday on the west side of the 
lake at Barnes Bros, place. Eighteen 
trout comprised the catch of fine 
average weight from one to two
EMPRESS
NOTE —
One MaUnco Wed. 8JI0 
also
One Stiow Each Night 
at 8 p.m.
Doors open 30 minutes 
before starting time.
Coming Wed., Thur. Next
October 29th and 30th
W ED . M ATIN EE 2.30—Doors open 2.00 p.m. 
W ED ., TH URS. EVENINGS — at 8.00 p.m.
Door.s open 7.30 p.m. —  One Show N ightly  
S P E C IA L  B U SE S  from R U T L A N D  and OK. C E N T R E
DAVID O. SELZNICK’S
I t .  S U N
in Technicolor
ITARRINO
JENNIFER JONES • GREGORY PECK • JOSEPH GOTTEN
I WITH
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
HERBERT MARSHALL . ULUAN GI$H 
WALTER HUSTON . CHARLES BICKFORD 
'i .. -WITH A CAST OE 2 Jo6
D lr t f l t J  i j
’ - KING VIDOR fw
 ^X ;;
The most widely publicized picture ever to come 
out of Hollywood
PRICES for this ROAD SH O W  engagement:
MATINEE, 75c EVENINGS, $1.25
These prices include government taxes.
- P O SIT IV E L Y  NO CHILDREN -
Parents! Do not send or bring Children.
I I ' I ‘ 1 '. I , ■
T tru asD A Y , c x rro B E Ji  a ,  m i T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  T H R E E
Fall Fertilizers Now
O ver-P ro d u c tio n  N o t  to  Be Feared CANADA AW AITS
With More Irrigation, Says Gray
Stresses Need for Combining 
Irrigation W ith  Electrical 
Development
‘ We have twiT^under-consunip- si'l^red that d e  control and dcvcl-
the Kamloops aria are being assist­
ed by the I*F11A.
C'fmtrol Lake l>cvcl 
In the Okanagan, Mr. Gray con-
DECISIONS AS 
KEY TO FUTURE
K E IM N A  GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
tion and fault distribution but nev­
er over-production,” declared A. W. 
Gray, Rutland, B.C., executive mem­
ber of the newly formed Western
opmcnl of Missioti creek, largest 
contributor to Okanagan lake sup- 
ply would not only provide poten­
tial irrigation water and hydro eup-
Carvada Reclamation Assn., in ad- would also be Uie means of
drcs.sing the Summcrland Board of 
Trade last week. "If we are going 
to do our part in providing food for 
the world, we must expand our ir­
rigation areas."
Throughout his sliort talk, Mr.
Gray stressed the need for combin­
ing irrigation water supply with hy­
dro electric devolpment us has been 
done In the United States.
"Irrigated areas should not be 
called upon to pay the full cost of 
development, and the government ricultural lines 
is coming around to that point of "We visualize an
controlling the level of Okanagan 
lake.
Tlicse reclamation schemes arc 
long-range projects, not overnight 
developments, Mr. Gray explained. 
Governments arc Influenced by pub­
lic opinion and x>tiblic interest In 
such development must first be ob­
tained.
The Current Conferences M ay  
Bring Solutions to Money 
Problems and Freer Trading
Will today's tatcmatianal cc- 
caiomic conferences bring freer 
world trade and unprecedented 
prosperity to CanadaT The fol­
lowing article, written In almple 
language, Analyses Uio posslbib 
Ity in an opttmlsUo vein. *
By FORBES RIIUDE 
(Canadian Press Business Editor)
Of all countries, It has been said.
A Cold 
W inter
^ K lk e s & ^ l ?
’ In 25 years, production could be Canada most needs a free-trading 
doubled In the interior of D.C., not world to maintain her prosperity, 
only in fruit acreage alone but In t 1,(8 in because she produces in 
dairy products and oUicr allied ag- abundance things slic consumes only-
in part herself and which she must
, „ - , j  „  .r- f j  1 • . j  expansion of sell to others, particularly the pre­
view, declared Mr. Gray in advo- irrigated areas at the some pace as ducts of her farms forostn mines 
eating that by combining the two the rest of Canada expands," Mr. „nd flshcrics She in turn’ needs 
projects the whole scheme could Gray stated. TOcre arc only 30,000 things which she can’t produce her- 
become scli-’liquidating. acres under irrigation in B.C. at pre- self, or produces in an expensive
Baaed on U.S. Group o i i i j  i jThe Summcrland trade board rc-
Tbe Western Canada Bcclama- cently joined the reclamation socic- 
tion Assn, is based on lines sim-
way.
Tlic results of present Interna-
ilar to the National Reclamation 
Assn, of the United States, he de­
clared at the outset. The objective 
is tlic conservation and bcncflcial 
use of soils and forests of western 
Canada.
All indications point to a cold winter. Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this -winter.
—  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  —
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Coal Dealers —  Builders' Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
of this extension work, the Okan­
agan will be greatly repaid for its 
investment in the association by in­
creased prosperity in western Can­
ada, where the bulk of fruit sales 
This association has the primary ai’c made, 
purpose of interesting the public 
and through this interest, the gov­
ernment, in bringing into being pro­
jects similar to those developed in 
the United States but on a smaller 
scale.
Biggest reclamation scheme in the 
U.S. is the Tennessee Valley Auth- 
ority which developed flood con-
ty and Mr. C^ ray dTclarcd
the prairies alone reap the benefit Marshall Plan allow Eur-
HUNTERS!
Buy Your SheUs Now
—  N E W  STO CK —
Sec us for all your hunting and 
out-door equipment.
Get the most out of the hunting season 
while it lasts!
12 Ga. Regular Canuck, b o x  .. * ^ 1 .6 0
Heavy Load Canuck, b o x  *1.70 
Imperial Long Range, b o x  * 2 . 1 0  
Maxum Long Range, b o x  *1.95
12 Ga.
12 Ga.
12 Ga.
1 0 % DISCOUNT IN(20 boxes) C A SE  LO TS
rsi-^
HANDICRAFT 
CLASSES HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
Telephone 1
C h a p m a n  &  C o .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlboiora. 
Contracta token for motor haulage of all descrlptlena.
PEACHLAND—A  total of 10 boys past, though it would now seem in 
teol, irri^Uon, river traffic and hy- turned out for the opening of the Hae for some modification.
handicraft classes being held in the More Cheerful Word
purpose irrigation basement of the United Church 
and hydro development, he stated. Classes are being supervised by Rev,
In the latter project, hydro is ex- H. S. McDonald, K. Doml and F, 
pected to return 75 per cent of the Bradley.
revenue and irrigation the balance. ^M r. Domi told members of the rn-HavanalTJb^nn X '1 i k e ‘V "brable% "o b^^
pf the Prairie Farm Parent Teachers Association at a the turning point where the world they wish when they have money 
Rehabihtation Act is another fea- meeting held in the Municipal hall y^rill get set on a course of freer ^ y y
ture which the reclamation group last Thursday, that many of the trade or go into an era of restric- 
wil Ipress for. The principle there- boys had artistic ideas. The first 
in involved will be
ope to use United States dollars to 
buy from Canada? Will Britain get 
added United States dollars with 
which to do the same? Will the Gen­
eva talks of 17 trading countric.s. 
including Canada, make substantial 
progress In making trading easier?
It is important to Canada that 
Europe and Britain get United States 
dollars with which to pay her, be­
cause Canada in clTcct sells overseas 
and buys from the United States.
This Is her traditional ^ d in g  policy Th^ solution, will consist of a lot of 
which has worked out well in the things.
Canada is still banking on a freer 
trading world, and though it seems 
likely she will have to apply some 
The Geneva conferences have run temporary restrictions, such as on 
into many difficulties but recent buying from the United States, she 
word has been more cheerful. Many will do it only under necessity, and 
see these talks and those toi follow against the tendencies of Canadians
B E N N E n  HARDW ARE
Telephone 1
in their pockets.
Neither is Canada looking only toxc Mic c* o n&u d u cic xnG i finns wbich will slow IrndG down • a ai « a ,
extended_ by night was devoted to making b ^ -  X e  baek^o^d S ing plans for development of her 
own resources and economy from 
within.
Considerable hope is seen behind
Fumlture vans for lung dlatonce and 
local moving.
§A Fomltnre packing, crating and shlp- 
pijjg ijy experience help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Pnblle Freight Service 
owna to Penticton.
-Kel-
CO AL D E ALE RS
V V v v
vycakeiunt-mmk shares
T h e  C O R N E R  S TO N E  O F  
Y O U R  IN V E S T M E N T S
ask your own Dealer
TMNS-CAHADA IRVESTMEHT CORPN. LTD. ;
^  ^  ^Ai A A A, A  A
the ^government in time, Mr. Gray ches and sawhorses, he s^d« The pj^oducing plant, except for the Am-
considers but in the meantime only benches are 12 feet long and eight ^^ 1^ 33 has been destroyed or dam-
specified areas are receiving the boys worked at each one. He t h o u g h t ' ' j j y  Virtually only
benefits of this act. the youngsters should l^arn the Americas, notably the United States . . . . . . .
In B.C. Pemberton Meadows and 5^?^ principles of ca^entry work Canada, are producing enough Present anxiety that once toe
---------------------------------------------------fii^ st, and toen proceed on to more to support themselves and they have mediate dam against world inter-
complicated articles. „ sumlus The world needs this change of goods is broken, there
The P.TuA. decided to donate $30 gurpliS biit for toe moment at least *5®' barring war, a period of 
for the handicraft classes which will can’t nav for it and it is a matter almost unprecedented prosperity. It
help to purchase tools and materials. workine out’ how the sumlus *aid with fingers crossed, but it
J. Mohler was appointed to repre- countries can supply the rest ofthe i* a possibility, 
sent the P-T.A. on toe Fall Fair world without ruining themselves. . “ ~ ~
committee At toe outset oT toe ^he tradition of trading nations D Y T T f  A liTFI
meetin^_P.T.A, news was r^ d  by has been to make it possible for i l . l  j I i i A l Y l l
M r^A . E. Miner and Mr. and Mrs. their markets to buy, on the prin- iJ U T k l l i/
K. Donu, while a poem, A  Link in ^fple that they will get it back in ------- -
W ond, Umeretanding’■ was recited the long run in general prosperity. RUTLAND—Two interesting foot-
. J ii- i Tbc United States and Canada are ball games were played at the Rut-. 
_ Mrs. p. (2. Cousins reported ttmt trying to do this, though with strain land School grounds last Friday af- 
toe Lepon hall wiU be ^ sed for toe to their resources. temoon, when two boys’ teams from
baby clyinic, and toat Miss M. Cam- Rarely has a perilous situation Mackie’s Private School in Vernon 
mer^t will be available the nret heen so discussed, examined, assess--, journeyed to Rutland to tan^e with 
Monday of each month from 1.30 gjjjj appreciated, and this is one two Rutland Public school elevens.
1 -i • cf the most hopeful factors. The both games were won by Rut-
. ^ hstenmg groi^ jg probable, for instance, toat land, the older boys team winning
of the Citizens Forum was mscussed, the Geneva trade conference would 5-1, while the other contest was 
and it was cmcided to register and ggg have broken up in failure, closer, Rutl^d winning 2-0 After 
1 evening m jf it were nQtiQr_the_sheer_pr_essure_the_games the visitifig ieams_w.erel
me MunicipaiTiiaii. of necessity wherein countries re- regaled with refreshments at the
H e r e ’s  a  l o w - c o s Y  
H O S P I T A L  P L A N  
f o r  jo l f  t h e  f a m i l y
Many families have no hos- 
_pitaLexpjense_pjTotec.tio^ njaJLalL 
... or have it only on the hus­
band . ..yet hospital bills for 
sister or mother can be just as 
difficult to pay as for the 
father. This new plan pro- 
t^ s  a ll the family . . . pays 
cash benefits for x-ray, opera­
tions, hospitalization due to 
sickness or accident. Pays 
higher benefits. . .  at low cost 
Ask about it
A. H. DeMABA & SON
Insurance Specialists
Phone 156 234 Mill Ave..
Kelowna, B.C-
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Caaadha Hoad Offieo 
LONDON, CANADA
L A B O U R E R S
W A N T E D
FOR ORE CONCENTRATOR  
A LLE N B Y, B.C.
A T
D A Y  R A T E  $7.00 PER D A Y
with shift differential paid working on 
afternoon and midnight shifts.
21-2C
Frank Oslund returned last week 
from a trip to Buffalo, . Alberta, 
where he went on business in con- 
farm buije i^ngs
. The _Student^ Council of the Jun- they must make compromises school, prior to starting on their re
lor and ^nior high schools are p l^ -  and even sacrifices to gain larger turn trip. ' nmg a Hallowe en dance, and the gjjds . • •
P.T.A. agreed to sponsor a Hallow- ' c.
e’en party for the junior rooms. Sudden Solution
Miss F. Brown, Miss L. Roach, Mrs. Solutions are not being sought in 
A. E. Miller, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Mrs. only one basket. While interna- 
Geo. Topham, Mrs. F. Topham Jr., tional meetings go on, nations are
and A. E. Miller are in charge of working out here and there other ,  ,  ,
arrangements. deals to keep toe wheels turning. Mrs. Pauline Smith, and her
The ^meeting concluded with a Britain, .for instance, hard-pressed daughter - Susan of-Vancouver are
song by Mrs. Z. C. Witt, followed for dollars and gold, is arranging a visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs
by serving of refreshments by Mrs. loan of $320,000,000 in gold from j j  Campbell .
M. Ferguson, Mrs. W. E. Clements South Africa under conditions which ' • •
and Mi^. F. Topham, J^ r. are presumably mutually agreeable. Mr. Bernard Heitzman returned
-----------------——------ Certain trading men refuse to be- on Thursday from a holiday spent
George F. Durey, Person’s shacks, lieve that trading must stop because in Vancouver and on Vancouver Is- 
Bertram St., was relieved of $300 there is temporary inability to pay, land, 
and costs of $4.25 in city , police and are working in a private enter- 
court October 9, where he was con- prise way to see that it goes on.
. victed of supplying liquor to an In- Canadians are not likely to hear 
dian. Court was told it was the ac- of any sudden solution of their own 
cused’s sedond offence. or the world’s economic problems.
C a ll
8 5  5
T H A T  NUMBER  
G U ARAN TE E S  
you of,a  perfect job
when it comes to 
delivery service.
COMET SERVICE
C A L L  855
Mrs. John Alexander and infant 
son, Brian, returned on 'Thureday 
from Vancouver, where she spent 
the summer months with her hus­
band, who is taking a vocational 
training course.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardie and 
infant son have moved to Ellison 
to reside imtil their new house near 
Reid’s Corners is completed.• • •
With a few exceptions, the apple 
crops in the Rutland orchards are 
now all picked. Rainy weather has 
delayed a few growers, and hauling 
to the packing houses in some in­
stances has been held up, but both 
local firms report that the harvest­
ing, warehousing and packing of the 
crop is well ahead of last year’s 
time table.
SPECIAL FARES 
ON NOVEMBER 11
Special reduced lares lor Remem­
brance Day, November 11, to be in 
effect on Canadian. Pacific Railway 
lines were annoimced today by O. 
France ticket agent, at Kelowna;
The low rate ol single fare and 
one-third for the round trip will be 
good between all stations in Canada 
and in all classes of accommodation.
Tickets at the reduced fares will 
be avaUable November 10 until 2.00 
p.m. November 11, and will be good 
to return leaving destinations up to 
midnight of November 12. On 
branch lines where there is no train 
service on November 12, tickets will 
be valid until midnight November 
13.
IX N ITE IITE D C A TnE
A  DURO Pump, keeping fresh, cleon woter before your cottlo oil 
the time ft. . u^en they wonT it . it the ontwer to highw 
milk production . ; . greeter prbflte for you.
The new DURO is the former's pump —  built to give o lifetime of 
service . . . to pravidd' fiiAniil0 woter In houto» bom, stobles* 
poultry houses, greenhouses, truck gardens. Convenience olene b  
worth the cost . . . but savings In timd’dnd labour will soon pay. for 
o DURO Pump installation.
I M  P  
D  A l  L Y
R  O  V  E 
L I  V I  N  G
EMCO Fixtures and “Fittings ore 
designed for Beauty and Utility. 
See how easily you con modernize 
Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry . . . 
protect the health end odd to doily 
comfort of oil your family.
Visit us for completo details.
E . W i n t e r  L t d .
CAN BE WASHED 
SAFETY WITH
TRIPLC ACnON
525 Bernard Avenue Phone 10
fU S  GSNnS BISACH
€ m p w € f l f l f ls s n i fG .c o .
-J L im iT e o
lonooni*iiARUt.‘ron-Tow)nTD*nosiAiv-BnnniPda*vAncouvM
1038 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THU Hi. DAY. OCTOEER t$, IMt
SOURDOUGH SAYS 
CITY TOO BIG
VANCOUVER Jwhn irap-
t«T and jifosixctnr. in VaruJXJVcr 
from the Yukon for an oyo ojxra- 
tioii, plans to cet riidd out of this 
riov.-(Jcd city and Irack to the North 
Country jiud us riuickly aa im.'isiblf.
• f wouldn’t live here for any- 
thnsig," said tiic wiaii who found the 
body of John Matson, husband of 
the fabulous “ Klondyke Kale". 
Matson died in his bolated cabin 
on Sixty-Mile R iver and the search 
was made at the v%idow'si request. 
A fter Sr.'dak found the body, lie^was 
injured when a fragment of timber 
he was chopping for hrcworxl split 
and .struck lilni in tlic eye.
REGATTA STARS 
AGAIN HONORED 
FOR A B IU TY
D o i n g s  i n  t h e  'M e l d  o f  S p c r &
tsCHOOli ON WllKEKS to U\o district school iKtrud after
LUNDAR, Man. —tCP) — School tiro lust July destroyed the «r(gitMtl 
children here pile into two rallyaw scirool buildltiE Equipped wiUi 
coaches every day but unless they desks, they will continue t» servo «a 
u »  their Imaglmition they don’t eln.>»room3 until a new ndtool is 
move very far. Tlicy were loaned built.
Irene Strong, Peter Salmon 
W in  Special Awards From  
Canadian Amateur Swim- I t s  IN THE GAME
K e l o w n a  R n g  C l e a n e r s
filing Association Dy AL DENEGRIE
along well with the former; why 
One thing that ha.s impicKscd me should suddenly go sour on me.
SPORTS 
CAMERA
A N N O U N C E
AN.miTIONAL SERVICE
coiiniieiu'ing in about two weeks' lime
Irene Strong, Vancouver’s swim- 
tning ace and an annual Regatta
f.lar here. lust week had a new tro- ----  -.... »  , i know
i.i.v fnr i...r foilectitm.—the Sir Kd- cvcr since I starUd hobnobbing ‘ i . ...*i u,„.
L neiiiv Tronhv awarded each ’^ ^*1 sports followers In Kelowna 1« Mondn,v. I “ '*'“’‘1 a mnnll itemward IJcatty Irophy, awarded cacn ntul enUiuslasm nar- <>n U'e baseball bciiolU dance for
yeans to Canada s ouslandlng swlrn- fhcl^own a«. Injured player. (Said dance By FRED KERNER
men Mis.-, b rung succeeds Doris should have been held last night. Football may be in full swing and
he anThad To mS ou an Into s .ort iTJelf. Tl.is is being written Tuesday.) I ,.ockey has opened it.s 1947-40 doors,
I e tiophy and had to nose out i„,bucd with Its spirit, than sa'd “ ‘O not proceeds were to go but it's going to be hard to stop
Victoria’s ace ehurner. Peter Sal- ‘t> HAHHY MlELKE. who was urlT talking about the recent World So-
Part of it may work for the pasit two ixiunths curly fo r n few weeka yet.
in the ball season. Correction — 'pj,at was a scries Which
S A I A D A
New Automatic Electric Furniture Cleaner 
Washes and Demoths with dry suds. 
Orders are being taken now.
C L E A N S -
mon. to earn it. ,
Announcement of the award came Kelowna bki yiuu.  ^
from the Canadian Amateur Swim- be timed 
ining A.s.soci
Winnipeg. A year ago she won the 
Ro.se Bowl, awarded arm
tlie A.A.U. of Canada for ...v , , ___...ni.Kelowna has kept pace with the
rest of Canada In following the that.
will
Turm ^hcSm rTcM irl Pularity. which growth is noted ov- that’s what I thought I aaW. But I out for more than one single
.  ; r ,w h i . .  „„rclcuu.rl>. I„ ll.e over- ^ i ' ' J S  vivid ploy.
W jip i
^  B a  d C U b
minioii'.s top feminine athlete
Z Z  bv inemrshuf sp  ^ devoted to It in .n^ht (slill  ^ Monday) that I 
the  ^n Z  spofts pages all over the country. Mclkle, not Hurry Mlclkc
oln  « imi nn c it  t  Uut my grievances go father
said That was u scries in which hero 
and goat Candidates were pretty
than ^^11 divided. That is, you couldn’t 
Here Is part of a^rcpoij't on your finger on one ploy which
Salmon, another Regatta ^^cady, ^oinc'of that upward’lrcnd U>e boxing show of last Frldny^tul- was‘^ thc turning point, or point to
too. Selected this summer u rv ic - ^as the natural outgrowth of its .sojn Monday s paper): Post- particular individual and say
Chesterfield Suites 
®  Occasional Chairs 
Q  Mattresses
0  A ll Upholstered Furniture 
A  IN  Y O U R  O W N  H O M E
lo iia ’s
Peter
— A L S O  —
makes a perfect job of the upholstery in your CAR.
For furtlicr iiiformatioii
S. A. GODFREY PHONE 889
ha.s been picking up more
•i’« ’‘Athli'to of tho Year” and national poulnrity. But some of it, nlRok (instead of Postnikoll) who ),e sliould bo placed on a pedestal or 
«i s Athlete of the Ycur lYiouf nf It miiKt be credit- Injured his thumb working? out futed for horns,
awiudcd the Sid Thomns Memorial |^ cen pash- night before, gave up at the yy tcinj^orary hero often us not
Iiophy, he ha.s been nominated as o{h\,rralong--tho livowircs in end of Uircc rounds and the West- displayed goat-like tendencies on 
the senior athlete of the year at executive. ^ Last year when 1 bank Japanese (Kanume ArakO was other occasions,
the i'unual » ’ecting of the B .a j,^tj,„dcd tho ski tow opening, it was awarded the light on a K.O. A oiMaggio struck out with
branch of tho A.A.U. of Canada held j n ^ j  jo come away without knockout, no less. I assure you, bases fall and hit into two double
m Vancouver ^  week S g  that same ^ow ln j .spirit of GEORGE POSTOIKOFF, had the pj^ys In one game, yet his homer
nhilitv Tfo Is holdor prldo ill having accomplished some- woid tko in the origmial copy, so same game,
i f Y f i i  in J  thing Last week I loaned both my take that glint out of your eye. yogi Berra was dubbed an inept
:^T ton  Tandi' cars to VERNE AHRENS, club vice- Somewhere m the process of it com- ^ 0^ ^  behind Uic plate especially
I04n oiTmniV president, who played a big role in inB out in print, the typesetter dc- ^hen he tried lagging base-stealing
Y P constructing the tow and would ra- elded not to become too technical jac'jcie Robinson, yet he was the ou­
tlier ski than grow hair. “ud dropped it. - , ly man in series history to hit a
, --------- , vATnA RAYS RO ^^w  with thc proof reader, my four-bagger in a pinch appearance.
Istcd tennis ace, was selected for V ^ D A  SAYS BO plight is partly self-inflicted. As. lit- Cookie Lavagetto spoiled a nOr
thc junior title. Let Ahrens get you cornered Lena would say, I brought it on hmer and won il game with a pinch
----------------------------  . somewhere and you re m for an in- naysclf. Thc other day she asked double In the last of tho ninth with
VEGETARIANS ALL lercsting, earful. ’’Why shouldn’t we  ^ I can’t recall f w f  out ye^^^^^^
Many sects m India forbid thc feel proud of our skiing here? ^hat it was, but she enquired 'whe- appearance in a later game.
O
date for Canada’s 
swimming team.
Lome Main. Vancouver’s
killing of animals. Vomo posed. I must have had my jber she should change a word t£ you are looking for standout 
usual vacant look that is often in................... > --------  ^ .
ROOFING-
45-lb.— 2 P ly  
55-lb. Semi-Slate 
Roof Asphalt
55-lb — 3 Ply
Roof Pitch
A C C E SSO R IES—
Plasti-Seal
Plasti-Gum— for flume repair 
Roof Cement Super Namel
W H E T H E R  Y O U R  P R O B L E M  IS
WESTERN GYPSUM 
PRODUCTS
of
iiKSulation; roofing- or con­
struction; you w ill find our 
courteous .staff w illing to 
assist you in any way they 
are able. Call in today . . . ■ 
W e handle Q uality materials 
—  reasonably priced.
Q U A L IT Y  F L O C iR IN G  
for Bathrooms 
’ and Kitchens
TILE TEX
Avoid cracking and “popping’ 
finish plaster.
W E S T E R N  W H IT E R O C K  F IN IS H  
and W E S T E R N  H Y D R A T E D  L IM E  
give a superior plaster finish. ’ 
— Ask about these products. 
S T O N E B O R D — the ideal gypsum wall- 
board in size 4 ft. by 8 ft. 
F L O R ID A  E X -T E R IO R  STU C C O  —  
Factory mixed cement stucco 
in 50-lb. sacks. ,
Free from the hair cracks 
of lime stucco.
•  W ater Resistant 
o Non-staining 
® • Easy to apply.
Come Hail^or|High Water !
INSULATE YOUR HOME 
AGAINST HEAT LOSS WITH
ZO NO LITE
■ aneCAavjt aja SO%  
ZWiOtnt BUNGS YIAR ‘ilGUNO COMFOBTI
No matter what the weather—4:ome'rain, come heat, 
snow, ice, wind or sleet, yqnll have no worries if your 
home is protected with - * ,
^OHNSkMANVILLE^EDARGRAIN-H 
SIDING SHINGLES
which to her appeared wrong. “By pjays, though, they’re easy to find, 
terpreted as questioning. He came jjjj nncans," I said, "if you are ab- Tbe hardest-hit ball, for instance,
i.tiwnt*? _____  ______  _____ i ___j -  _____  . . A n .^ 1right back with his own ansvver, gojutely sure your version is cor- was Joe DiMaggio's 415-foot clout in 
Canada s best skiing authority just If you arc not absolutely posi- fjje sixth game and the greatest
told us vve have one of the greatest ^ben you should never change catch of the scries was A1 Gionfrid-
. anything without first consulting ^o’s grab of the same ball.
PETER VAJDA, chief instrurior the writer of the article.” it was a zany series from the
for the Canadian Amaetur Ski As- i don’t know what happened after start to the seevnth game—which 
sociation, didn t have to sell Ahrens that but she must have taken my turned out to be a very ordinary 
anything. I doubt K  ®yen Vajda statement at face value and added ball game. There was a lot of base- 
had very much to add to Ahrens another 59'per cent at a dis- ball—mostofitnotevengoodbase- 
convictlons. But it felt “awful good ’ • - • - -  - ■ *
to have a man of Vajda’s calibre 
make a special trip to Kelowna, pagg' 
cancel plans to stay over another ^
77if O IL  P A I N T
tljfif  actually 
Yeduces 
with watef
count price. It was in Monday’s ball.
paper again, right bn the front gyt the dizzy doings cprtainly 
I went to special pains to added to the excitement and to 
i - t  T K  CLAIRE GRAY’S name the books which long recall Dod-
day.^get soaked^to the^skin to climb .^gs speUed correctly. I phoned his ggr-g fourth try at the World’s title
father for the info. But in the _and fourth failure. '' 
paper it came out “Clare.” ’WTiat 
have I done to deserve aU this? I
One good reason why none of the
to the top of Black Mountain and 
map out a eburse.
1 hat course, most of which is fac _
ing n6rth, would give a 2,200-foot ]‘oln''wRh1c)r Bumrierd’Tn "asking, 
drop comparable to any other in 
Canada. It. would require a little NOW WE KNOW  
cleaning up, but it will be in use 
for the coming zone meet here in proceeds of the last ball ^ m e  of 
February. As shown in the past the year, the Revelstoke-Red Sox 
few years, when the local club sets,game, went to H.Mielke (the saine 
out to do something, it usually gets feUow no less) was' that mostly 
done. there wasn’t enough to go around.
During the one-sided discourse promoter BILL MOEBES has point- 
with Verne, I finally succeeded in ed out. “Wjhat’s the idea of panning 
mentioning that the zone champion- me in your column,” Moebes aSk- 
ships were held here last winter ed. “Ho'w do you expect to get 
and that some other centre should $73.85^  out of $72.” That’s a good 
have the next one. “Sure,” replied question, and he supplied the an- 
Verne. “ But we did such a good swer,
job on .it, the zone representatives Expenses; umpire $5, balls $7.95, 
(at the recent meeting in Summer- advertising $5.90, cabin for use of 
land) voted unanimously on holding visiting players $5, guarantee flo 
the next meet here, too.” Fact that Revelstoke $50, total $73.85._ Total 
Verne is president of the Okanagan collection that day, according to 
“k^Zone-might-have-had-something—Moebes,—was—$72.-.—The—meals..-foi?- 
to do with it, also. the Red Sox after the game, he said
Dealing further with .the Febru- he paid out of his own pocket.
“Wait ’til next year” is the famil­
iar Brooklyn cry, so wait, ’til next 
year we must.-
i o s i i
W«Lf;.F|Nl$R
Fast-acting SPRED is the ideal finish 
for home Interiors. Goes on over al­
most any kind of wall surface— wall­
paper, wallboard, old or new plaster, 
brick, tile. In most cases one coot 
covers. It’s easy to mix; easy to apply, 
use a brush or roller.
N. N. REIM ERS  
N U RSERY
YARROW, B.C.
Small Frm ts - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fru it Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICELIST .
4-18C
Gallon .... $4.95 
Quarts .... $1.40
Cedargrains can “take it” from any weather extreme. 
Made of asbestos and cement they’re as permanent as 
stone and will not rot or wear out. What’s more, they’re 
fireproof—even the white; heat of a blow torch won’t 
burn them. Cedargrains are strikingly attractive too— 
have all the charm and grain texture of fine weathered 
wood. ■
You’R find Cedargains ideal for the sidewalls of 
your new home, or if you plan to remodel they can be 
applied right over wood shingles, clapboard, or. stucco. 
Ask your J-M dealer for free illustrated folder.
E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  A  B U IL D IN G  —  ^W hatever your problem may be —  see us as 
we are here to serve you. Estimates are free. You are under no obligation.
P H O N E
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ary zone meet here, Verne has t o l d -------------—— -^---- Z Z - -
me that Vajda promised to bring in | > p n / | | r n / | R f i 7 P  . \ U U I 7 M  7  
a Varsifer team for the do. Peter lUC ilflE ilT llM iA . TT 0 £ iP i  •
is not so sure about an earlier visit, ------ —
but according to Verne, Vajda hopes 
to have his team here for a few 
warmups on the new dotiinlhiil early
By Canadian Press 
’The Pacific Coast Hockey League, 
. _  , .... .. X with Frank Patrick at the helm,
in December before the team goes adopted six-man hockey at its an­
te the Sun Ji^ley, Idaho, doings. nual meeting in Vancouver, 25
SINGING THE BLUES years ago today. Patrick, now out
Did you ever feel like crawling of hockey, later was a National 
out on a limb and then cutting it off Hockey League official and general 
behind- you? Such a kindred emo- manager of Montreal Canadians.
tion enveloped me early this week. ------------------ -^--------
I fqund out both, by accident and One of the men who was respon-
from other people, that I must have sible for making the National Hoc- 
faRen out with our linotypist and key League the ^eat international 
our proof-reader. Tve always got sports body it is, has died. He is
.  '■— ----------------------------- -^------Charles F. Adams, who owned the
Boston Bruins and helped Art Ross 
build a powerful hockey machine.
Adams was a fine ^ortsman and 
there never was any stigma attach­
ed to the various sports enterprises 
in which he was engaged which in-
SIGN S
PAINTING,
Agent for N E O N  Signs 
C. H . T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M . Bikes, 
“W bizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
SPRED  W IL L  BE DEM ONSTRATED
jn _ o u T  Store - ori-
SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 25th.
You are cordially invited to drop in and enquire 
about this amazing new product.
V 1
eluded ownership of the Boston 
Braves baseball team and control 
of the Suffolk Downs race track.
He was a virile and dominating 
figure in N.H.L. councils and will 
be missed in years to come.
BEST WEAVERS
Synthetic textile manufacturers 
regard the spider’s web as one of 
the highest forms of filament weav­
ing-
I N D U S T R I A L  
^ STEEL -
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
TANES, SMOKE-STACKS, Elc.
H e u r i i ' i c  ^
PAINS •
WESTERN BRIDGE
a STEEL FABRICATORS LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C
OTHER OaNOR VARIETIES
Grsen Peas . . . Cut Green Beans . . .  (kirn-on- 
iho-Cob ■ . . Green Peppers . . . Spinach . . 
Uma Beans . . .  Sliced Strawberries . . .  Rasp- 
berries.. .  Sliced Peaches. . .  Cantaloupe Cubes 
. .. Blueberries .. . Asparagus . . .  CaollBower
) Next time you feel 
those nasty twinges 
o f ncuritic pain, it’s 
I high time tried
Kruschen. 'ITie cause 
o f some ncuritic pains 
-a -n  often be traced to incomplete and 
duggish elimination. In  these cases 
Kruschen usually helps, because 
ICruschen’s balance blend o f saline 
minerals bring about a complete and. 
thorough (but gentle) elimination and 
at the same time supply minerals which 
ire often deficient m tho daily diet. 
Stnrt with Kruschen today, end continue for hmonth or so by taking a small dose each merr.-
inK in your coffco, tea or fruit juice. Thb p'.nn 
fliould soon show happy reaulta in thc rclieirlOUUSOODBUUW ... w.- ........
af ncuritic pains and an improvement m your 
fcncral h^th. At all DruRgida; 25c and 75c.
Buckerfield’s Feeds are GREENER in color. This is doe to 
Uieir "Vita-Gras" content— the remarkable dehydrated grSsss 
moduct which preserves all the vitaL new-growth factors of 
Spring greens for all-year feeding. Get the most from your 
herds this Winter. Insist on Buckerfield‘s Vita-Gras Feeds. 
It will pay you In terms of higher production and greater 
disease resistance.,
B-17
K R U S C H E N
♦7W t t 's th e  iH t le  m o m m g  d o s e  th a t  d o e s  i t  I
for
COUGHS, 
COLDS 
and SIMPLE 
SORE THROAT
.
fw rnm m
XmjIJSDAV, OCTOBKR X3, 1947 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  F I V E
Free Lecture
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Subicct: '
“Christian Science: A  Religion of Answered
P rayer”
Lecturer;
ARTH UR C. W H ITN E Y, C.S.,
of Chicago, Illinois.
Member erf the Board of Lectureship of TIte Mother Church, 
The Firit Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachusetts.
E M PR E SS TH EATRE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 2
at 3 o’clock —  Doors open at 2.30 o’clock
Under the auspices of Christian Science Society, Kelowna.
N O T I C E
A u c t i o n  S a l e
W ill be held at Crowe’s Auction Sale Rooms
SATURDAY OCT. 25 130
The following arc a few of the items for sale:—  
Several very good Complete Beds 
Several Heaters and one good Cook Stove 
1 Electric Mangle, 1 Westinghoiise Vacuum Cleaner
1 Royal Vacuum Cleaner
Several good Radios in Fine Condition
2 Travelling Trunks
1 Kitchen Set, table and four chairs.
2 Good Dining Room Suites, one with China Cabinet
1 nice Buffet, One Vanity and Stool
2 Nice Davenports
E X PE C T E D — 1 Beatty Washer, 1 Twin-Bed Bedroom 
Suite, several Kitchen Chairs, few Tools, Harness, 
Pictures and lots of items of ihterest this week.
S A L E  A T  1.30 A T  L E O N  A V E . S A L E  ROOM S
Bring your surplus goods to this sale.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
T E R M S CASH P H O N E  921
NOTICE
SM ITH ’S M E AT M A R K E T
540 Cawston Ave.,
will in future resume its form er name of 
MODERN M E AT M A R K E T
W a ic U  t lm
of our New Meat M arket on
RICHTER STREET
which will be known as
S m it h 's  M e a t  M a r k e t
g e n e r a l  
e l e c t r ic  
M A fP S
ay
________
Longef!
\ *s
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C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  , E L E C T R I C  f,°o
Lyle Barr, C.A.L.A. Head, Sees pUJ'''T¥^ 
Great Boxia Future In Valley
TH E  P U B L IC  IS  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
22-T-2C
W illing  to Give Helping Hand  
to Promote Game in Interior
Kelowna and tlic Okanagan —and 
the whole Interior of the province, 
for that matter—can be assured of 
all the help of the Canadian Ama­
teur Lacrosse AssoclatJon to pro­
mote tiio game of lacrosse, Lyle 
Barr, Vancouver, C.A.L.A. prudent 
said this week.
Lyle was in Kelowna on Tuesday 
on a short busbiesa trip, but he took 
lime off to talk about his favorite 
sport. He likes the Okanagan cli­
mate, and like a host of other sports 
authorities, thinks the Valley has a 
great future in sports.
What active help will be given is 
not known. That is pretty well up 
to the districts tljcmsclvcs. If they 
need help, ho Is-willing to do his 
best to see that they get it.
Ono suggestion that is far from 
concrete, but which he believes 
will stir up interest, is tor a Coast 
Junior or senior team to make a tour 
of the Interior. If anything comes 
of it, the lour will orobably ^  made 
next spring.
Need Interior Winner
Boxla’s Number One man thinks 
its .about time some changes were 
made. “I’d like to see some Interior 
team, junior or senior, clean up on 
the rest of the province. The Coast 
shouldn’t have the best all the time, 
and such n beating would do the 
rest of the province a lot of good," 
ho declared.
Dealing briefly with the Dominion 
junior playoffs, he said the C.A.L.A. 
lost $1,500 op the scries at St. Cnth-
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
by BILL SAUNDEIIS
KEIXJWNA SKI BOWL, October 
19— Tlie general meeting of your 
ski club held today, proved to many 
of us that by far the largest major­
ity of Uie club membership is heith- 
cr interested in club business nor 
making sure that the work on the 
hill is done. Out of a membership
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Monday Night
Bank Joes .................................. 14
Occidental Fruit .....................  13
Club 13.......................................11
Bennett’s Hardware .................  11
Canadian IjCglon ......................  7
Kelowna Machine Shop ...........  7
Fumerton’s ...........................   0
Simpson’s Bulldozers .................  0
British American Oil .................  <1
MANY MOOSE 
ARE BAGGED
MANY SUPPORT 
FOOD CAMPAIGN 
AT WINFIELD
Pat on
Its been pheasmts and ducks WINFIKLD -  17>e ap(>eal for
crowding the siwrls iki^cs In nearly donations towaixls the Princess EH-
zabeth Fund is being resiwnded to 
fairly generously. Kc-sidents sUll 
willing to contribute are asked to 
leave Ihclr donations at the Winfield 
General Store by Saturday. Octo­
ber 25.
the biggest bit of news in Kelowna 
(not to bo different) has to do with
jnoose.
During tlic past two weeks more 
than a dozen have beetr brought 
homo by city and district hunters
CKOV .....................................  5 Bob Wilson, of Kelowna Frozen
C.N.Il.........................................  5 Food Lockers; reported that in one
Builders’ Supply ......................  5 day alone last week, six moose had
Bank Joe\ taking both team highs been put In the coolers. Five moose 
—1(H8 and 2794—in Mohday night’s were hauled Into the city recently, 
sessions, didn't stop at Ural. When all bagged by one group of local 
final figures were In, the clean sportsmen.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
of roughly 225, we had the huge sweep put the bankmcn right up on jjm Treadgold and Clarence Hen-
crowd of 30 Interested followers of 
the sport who arc anxious to see the 
club program carried out. Seeming­
ly the attitude of the majority la to 
let George do it,- and we will be 
there to  avail ourselves of his fin­
ished efforts.
Well GEORGE is getting darn Robson rolled the high triple 
tired of carrying the burden. Tire 227, 244—667.
top, one point ahead of Uic fonner derson went out after moose north
leaders. Occidentals, who were held 
to one point by Club 13.
George (Jughcad to his friends) 
Garrow, Club 13 anchorman, notch­
ed the high single with hlg 260 in 
the second game. B.A. Oil’s Bill
190,
faithful workers, sti'angc as this 
may seem to some, arc also enthus­
iastic fishermen and hunters, but 
to date have given unselfishly of 
their time to prepare the skiing 
ground.s for the coming winter, 'flic 
club, through efforts of those inter­
ested, arranged for a bus to make 
the trip up today but only four 
people availed themselves of this 
service and the trip was cancelled. 
Nice going slU members!
Authorize Loan
The Outcome of the general meet­
ing was to authorize the club dir­
ectors to procure a loan of monies to 
carry on the club operating expen­
ses. Four now commift»’e members
of Tranquille but had to settle for 
a good-sized buck. Other reports 
indicate there arc not many deer 
being brouglit down now and not 
many are expected until deep snow 
drives the deer to lower levels. 
Longest pheasant turned In for 
Ecores Troadgold Sporting Goods
^  storo’s contcst belongs to Caesar
BULLDOZERS (0) — ICitsch 595, ’Turri, whose bird measured 39 5/8 
CnmozzI 444, Purdy 519, Folk (2) inches
296, Franks (2) 333, Stuart (2) 241, ‘ ____________________
handicap 51. 836, 910, 733—2479.,
BANIZ JOES (4) — Bonar 049,
Mollln 579, Paulding 451, Nutter 513,
Lcsmcister 570, handicap 32. 1048,
919, 827—2794.
ATTENTION MACHINE SHOPS
IMPLEMENT DEALERSA N D
HOLD HOCKEY 
PARLEY SUNDAY
B.A. OIL (2) — Carow 444, Blair 
333, Johnston 500, Robson 087, Mc­
Lennan 380. 693, 822, 815—2330.
FUMERTON’S (2) — McDougnll 
445, Ritch 504, WoinoskI 510, Berch- 
told 400, L.S. 333, handicap 54. 718, 
825, 758—2301.
OCCIDENTAL (1) — Zalser 010,
A  special meeting of all inter­
mediate hockey players will bo hold 
Sunday, at 7.30 p.m. at Schell’s 
Grill. Players on last year’s team 
and all those Interested and elig­
ible to play this season arc asked 
to turn out.
arines Ont., last month. As he Mid were elected by ballot, Alice dePfy- Lahm''(2)“32i,‘ ‘Roberts 428]“cTaggctt cx^e^cd^to be*^d^awn un^^iris 
several weeks ago, when the B.C. ffor and Charlotte Saunders to act OOO. Benmoro 458. LS. 120. hand!- 
junior team was chosen, the method on the'house committee and George
of selection next year will be dif­
ferent. If it’s going to be an all-star 
team to represent the province, then 
players from all over the province 
will be on the team, providing they 
make the grade.
Another alternative will be to have the erection of a pulley tower to 431, Dailey 532, Krasselt 624, Fraser 
a series of B.C. playoffs with the carry the tow rope which this year 495, handicap 246. 883, 970, 802—
Flintoft and Gib Wade on the sports 
committee.
Strenuous efforts were put forth 
on three projects today. Max de­
Pfy ffer and his crew are one step 
closer to finishing the tow by the
*^**^ ‘*^ " derstood there Is a great deal of 
high-class material in the city and 
CLUB 13 (3) - -  B. Koenig 620, G. district and some business men are 
K<«nig (1) 147, Wilderman ^ )  253, understood to have offered financial
baclclng. It is expected a dcflnit,c 
609. 904, 992, 850-—2746, decision will be made at the mect-
C N R  (4) — Tlllev 327 Dodge ing whether or not to enter a team V..1N.K. w  xuiey az/, uoage league this year.
winner going on into the Canadian will run clear of the ground 
finals. Slash clearing and burning took
In reply to a question he said he place on the two big hills and al- 
thought the calibre of the Kootenay though it was wet, many fires were 
league and the Interior Lacrosse started. For this success we owe a 
Association was much the same, great deal to the fair sex who in 
This year, Rossland, champs of the every case turned in a man-sized 
Kootenays, went to Vancouver to job of stump and log moving. Or- 
meet the Adanacs for the provincial chids go to Alice and Helen, Dot 
senior “A” title but the Rosslanders and Char, Helen A. and Myrtle,
2655.
CKOV (0) — Reid 555, Beattie 403, 
Tapley 402, Weber 420, Jones-Evans 
436. 755, 742, 710—2216.
BENNETTS (3)
Anderson (2) 371, Paulson (2) 312, 
Fowler (2) 377, Parks 566, Mander- 
son 562. 959, 780, 1036—2775. 
LEGION (1) — Allen 470, Field
737, Gourlle 430, Evans 480, FuUer 
475, L.S. 398, handicap 111. 902, 899, 
830—2640,
K.G.E. SHIPPERS (3) — Mer- 
T KQ-7 rlam 617, Sargenia 530, Fumano 308,
na "  aio Anderson 615, Verity 583. 1004, 860,
888—2752. ■
were hopelessly outclassed. Jean, Lexy and Pam, and to those Lipsett 472, Sutton 510, L.S.
The newly-elected president of the whom I missed. handicap 03. 748^  882, 800—2430
Canadian body is taking his posi- Males please note! Bulldozing has 
tion seriously. He foresaw a bigger been held up on account of this 
and better season in the Okanagan work being delayed through lack of 
once the Kelowna arena is complet- workers; and if we don’t get a hus-
d re a m y  • • • c re a m y
A u c t i o n  S a l e
of Machinery and Manufactured Equipment from
THE THOMAS BURTON MANUFAC­
TURING CO., PENTICTON
will bo held on W E D N E S D A Y , OCT. 29th.
Comprising parts of Heavy Cover Crop Orchard Discs; 
Harrows including Blades, Bearings, Frames, Gangs, 
Hitches, etc.
Wheels, Axles, Bearings and parts of orchard hauling off 
W agons; Quantity of Steel including Channel, Angles, 
Bars, Sheet and Plates, Heavy Duty Piping; Electric 
and Acetylene Welding Rods; and other equipment such 
as Fluorescent Light Fixtures; Bench Grinder; Circular 
Saw Machine; Band Saw; Disc Sander; 21’’ Drilling 
Machine, etc. —  3 Phase Electric Motors, all machines 
with 220 volt— Heavy Duty Grinder; Cutting Torch.
T E R M S O F  S A L E  —  C ASH  —
For view prior to sale contact
J. E. PHINNEY
Penticton, B.C. The Auctioneer
ed and hopes that Penticton wiU 
soon take up the game. Barr was 
elected to the presidency at the an­
nual C.A.L.A. meeting in Vancouver 
about a month ago.
c o b r a s  s t in g
SCHOOL JUNIORS
The Cobras, city junior boys ,bas-
tle on, we will again be caught by 
the elements and will have to work 
on snow covered and frozen groimd. 
Your Slalom hill work captain. 
Norm. Stephanishin, voiced an ur­
gent appeal to aU sId club members, 
and I quote:
URGENT APPEAL TO ALL SKI 
CLUB MEMBERSr-“With the possi­
bility of early snow any day and
MACHINE SHOP (1) — Brucker 
426, Boniface. 460, Edwards 402, 
Minchen 551, White 387. 778, 811, 
736—2325.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY (3) — Sle- 
singer 460, Mowat 442, J. Monteith 
605, Robertshaw 442, Jarvis 369, 
handicap 162. 828, 758, 843—2489.
Gingerbread
C up Cakes
ketball team, last Thursday at, the
scjjiool gym handed the Kelowna still much work to be done on all 
High School Jqniors a 19-8 lacing, ski slopes, mainly the slalom and
A return game will be played to- downhiU courses, every member’s —......... .....
night in the Scout Hall. help is needed these next .few Sun- —......
days. Unless each member heeds Gollinson s ....... .
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Tuesday Night
Harry Mitchell’s .............  15
Kelowna Motors .........   14
Scott Plumbing .......   10
Mor-Eeze Shoes ....................     9
9 
9 
0
m '
Police Magistrate H. Angle, in this notice and gives some of his Cham^omShoe Repair ................... 6
city police court October 14, dis- time, the bowl cannot be put in ski- “  ^Sht -  6
missed a charge of assault causing ing shape. When you come bring all Works
grievous bodily harm against James axes, rakes, shovels and cross-cut 
Wilkinson. The charge was laid by saws available.
■‘Conre'eXi^yorie, lend a hand!Pred Wennenberg.
5
Loane’s Hardware ............ . 4
K.G.E. No. 2 ............. ....... 0
ec^aveH-did-his-best-to-get-the- 
Kelowna Public Works crew in a
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
& m m  T H E
W-ljSsfish
REPORT FEWER 
PHEASANTS IN 
WINFIELD AREA
\
WINFIELD — With the opening 
of the pheasant shooting season last 
Saturday, several local hunting en­
thusiasts appear to be making use. 
of every available moment to en­
gage in the sport.
According to some reports, the 
birds appear to be in smaller num­
bers than last year, although in 
most cases the men have had no dif­
ficulty in obtaining their two-a-day 
limit.
“You know, I haven’t stopfied 
chuckling yet about that Congress 
of Labor resolution the papers 
printed a week or so back," said 
the Old Timer this morning.
C. Lanfranco pleaded guilty 
city police court October 9 to ex­
ceeding the speed limit in the city 
and was fined $10 and costs.
winning way Tuesday night, but in 
spite of his 737 for the night’s high 
triple—^MitcheU’s Jimmy Smith was 
crowding him with 731—the work­
men could only take one point from 
K.G.E. Shippers.
Jack Hume paced his Kelowna 
Motors outfit to a clean cut victory 
over Loane’s, scoring 346 for a 
single that was way out in front. 
Team efforts went to MitcheU’s— 
1152 and 3274—giving the clothiers 
almost 1000 points more than the 
hapless K.G.E. No. 2 team.
LOANE’S (0) — Harrison 494, 
Bostock 425, Flintoft 407, Kay 446, 
Evans 430, handicap 300. 813, 819, 
879—2511.
KELOWNA MOTORS (4) —
Waite, 643, Taylor 453, Hume 695, 
August 498, Winterbottom 675. 853, 
jn 1005, 1106—2964.
m ad e  w ith  M A G IC .
“I’ve been thinking what a shock 
it must have been to the Com­
munists there to be faced right up 
with a resolution saying there was 
rampant and militartt Communistic 
imperiah’sm, assisted by fifth columns 
in all countries, as well as mono­
polistic capitalistic imperialism. I
I
“It’s the part about 
the fifth columns in all 
countries that impresses 
me, coming from that 
sourde. It sure does look 
like the labor people in 
this country are getting 
wise to some things that 
should have been dear to 
them long ago.
For exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit in , the city, J. A. 
Hewer was fined $10 and costs in 
city police court October 18.
MITCHELL’S (4) —  T. Feist 674, 
Smith 731, Toombs 610, J. Feist 573, 
Guidi 686. 1152, 1034, 1088—3274.
K.G.E. No. 2 (0) — A. I^batoiT 
425, Rice 406, Darroch 345, G. Ka- 
batoff 368, L.S. 482, handicap 300. 
774, 817, 735—2326,
0 Combine^cup melted short­
ening and 1^  cups molasses 
and add 1 beaten egg. .Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift to  ^
gether 2)4 cups sifted fiour^ 1 
teaspoon Magic fiaking Powder,
1 teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. 1 tea­
spoon ginger, ^  teaspoon 
cloves, teaspoon salt, and 
add alternately with ^  cups 
hot water. Bake in 24-2}^'' cup 
cake pans In 
moderate oven ' 
(350°F.)for36mln- 
utes. Then blend 
one3-oz. package 
of cream cheme 
w ith  enough
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
TEA NABOB,1 lb,’.... 89c
COFFEE Nabob,lib . 55c
**r<M M l9 oAmW
' milk to make of 
sauce consist-
W A K E  U P  YO U R  
B 0 D Y 1 S 0 W N
i m r i v E
Stop constlpcrtton this nofvraf>
CHAMPION (0) — Bowes (2) 
305, Koenig 516, Janeschitz (2) 375, 
Golling 516, Roth 486, Mussatto (2) 
313, handicap 21. 857, 889, 776—2532.
MOR-EEj^E (4) — Lommer 519, 
Would 687, Appleton 612, Green 617, 
Schmidt 627, handicap 18. 1111, 929, 
1040—3080,
cncy. Top each 
serving with a 
spoonful.
NESCAFE in s t a n t  c o f f e e  ............ 57c
PEAS* CARROTS 9  fordSi O u C
TOMATOES a ., 23c
FANCY GREEN BEANS „ 19c
CORN CHOICE, 20-oz. tin . ........  ...  ... 20c
TOMATO SOUP . v .^ 2 19c
BEEF STEW b u r n s , is-oz . . . . . .. 2 '”  45c
LEMON CHEESE n ^ o b  , , . 30c
SYRUP HAPPY HOME, 24-oz. .;.......  ...... .... 35c
FRUIT CAKE l ig h t  ©r d a r k  . ...... 2 ''*  70c
SALAD DRESSING m i b a c l e w h i p , I6..X, 49c
SALMON BED COHOE, S-oz. tin .. ... ....... .... 35c
easy way
A bal% Eror prodacn alwal one qnarl of bile 
di3i.THiInle it nature’s own laxative. 
If ^ dsdiiestiea, keeps the whole tTilen toned op. 
Batfaorlimcan’laclifioarinles&es are cbgstd. 
Fnnt-a-tirea 'hint relief, and yoinlim ads. Made 
froB fnnts haba, isiUt effedive Fn^ -e-firca 
bare hdped Ibonsanda of anfferen. For qimk 
natural rdief try Fimi-a-6vei lodajr.
“It was Phil Murray, wasn’t it, 
one of the two biggest labor leaders 
in the United States, who said some 
time ago that every Communist was 
naturally a traitor to the labor 
movement? It is in the nature of 
things. A  member of the Com­
munist party is trained to bring 
about trouble, s t ^  rows, create 
dissension, cause strikes, do every­
thing possible to unsettle things, ^  
with the idea of bringing about 
conditions in which their pet idea 
of the revolution can come about.
FRUIYA’T IV E S ^ ^
SCO'TT’S (3) — Scott 480. Selin- 
ger 502, Clark 550, Fairley 447, Fa- 
milinow 576. 880. 769, 915—2564.
SIMP. S & D (1) — Doerksen 
535, Camozzi 442, Olson 498, Bell 
511, Golinski 528, handicap 9. 837, 
886, 800—2523.
W.KPX. (4) — Dunn 639, Geis- 
heimer 458, Kohls 499, Bakke 503, 
Streifel 528, handicap 189. 993, 1019, 
895—2806.
COLLINSON’S (0) — Davidson 
417, Feist 417, Sperle 530, Cowley 
565, Witt 567. 907, 798, 791—2496.
BENNETT
HARDWARE
- JU ST ARRIVED
PUBLIC WORKS (1) — Favell New designs of 38 and 66 piece sets from  
SOVEREIGN  PO TTE R Y.
'Crackers must be S P E C I A L  -  6 n U f.
Limited Stock
“How can a man working for 
those objects be a labor leader? 
Labor is working for higher wages, 
shorter hours, and eccuiity. No 
Communist really wants conditiofas 
that bring about contentment and 
happiness. Sure, they’ll use the labor 
movement —  but for their own 
purposes.’’
★  ★  »
(The c/ the OH Timer ere preujtti 
' u tc^y in this newspaper tinder the sponsor* 
ship cf the Bntvh Orfumtia Federation ef 
'Trade end Industry). F-H
68-Piece DINNER SE T  and 
11 Pieces H E AT  R E SIST A N T  G L A SS B A K E  
Get Yours W hile  The Supply Lasts-— $34.95
A L L  FO R
a t  C h r i s t i e 's '
SODA c  
c r a c k e r s
M any beautiful and delicate patterns to  choose from.
priced from $ 1 2 . 5 0  and up
SAtTLD
C h r i i A i e * s
B i s c u i t s
BENNETT HARDW ARE
\i Telephone 1
Telephone 1
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R TUL’KSUAY. CXrrOBEB » .  I W
S e r v ic e s  S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner IJcmard and Bertram St.
TThU Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. Ttie First Church 
of Christ, SetenUst, In Boston, 
Massachusetts.
SERVICES 
Sunday—11 ojn.
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
Testimony Meetlnf?, 8 pjtn. on 
Wednesday.
Rcadinc Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjm.
TOE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pericy, B.A.. B.D. 
Assistant Minister
E B. Beattie - Organist
ST, MICHAEL * A IX  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Ansllroii)
Rlclitcr and Sutherland 
Rector;
Vcn. D. S. Cutchpole, B.A., B.D.
M ANY GUIDES 
A T  WINFIELD 
PASS EXAMS
Keen Interest Being Taken in 
G irl Guide Organization —  
Membershij) Grows
F O R T Y  M E M B E R ^
SUNDAY. OCT. 20
11.00 a.m.—Subject; 
CULTIVATING the SPIRFrUAL
2.30 p.m.—
CTIIUSTENING SERVICE
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE.
7.30 p.m.—Speaker:
D. R. POOLE, of Vancouver
Sunday, Oct. 2Cth
t r in it y  XXI
0.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Scliool. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer. 
3,00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.'
■-:-rrr!rrarTumar
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Affiliated with the Pcntecootal 
Aucmblles of Canada)
1448 Bertram SC 
Pastor; G. GREATORE3C
SUNDAY. OCT. 26th
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
r.ide the big Bus to our School. 
11.00 a.m.—"ALL AGLOW”
7.30 p.m.—“WHAT TRUE
FAITII PRODUCES" 
All who arc planning to attend 
the Branham Meetings in Van­
couver should hear this message.
"WELCOME TO EVANGEL"
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
0
SUNDAY. OCT. 26th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English ■ Services.
10.30 p.m.- -Lutheran Hour 
CKOV,
over
A Cordial Welcome To All! 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister; IVOR BENNETT. B.Th.
SUNDAY, OCT. 26
9.45 a.m.^ —Sunday Bible School. 
11.00 a.m. and 7.15 pm.—  
PULPIT MINISTRY.
Guest Speaker:
REV. G. TASKETT, 
(former missionary in India)
Wednesday, 8.00 pm.—
PRAYER SERVICE 
Friday, 7.45 p.m.—
SENIOR YOUNG PEOPLES
.A Bible-centered Church 
Exalting Christ.
1 RUTLAND
TROOP
ST 0¥T n n ¥  A troop at this first meeting,
by ASM Allan Elliot, these being 
badges earned last season, but re­
ceived after the closing meeting.
A  number of Scouts obtained the 
new Provincial emblems at the 
"Do a Good Turn Dailjr meeting on Monday, but at that time
_______  the proper place to wear them was
not known. Here are “official” in­
structions.Orders for the week ending No­vember 4th:
The troop will parade in the Com-
SCHOOL NEWS 
OF INTEREST
by IK y r  SIMONEAU and PAl'BY 
CI.ARKE
The Journalism class of the Kelow­
na Senior Higli School is reporting 
weekly on the activities of the 
ecIjooI by the kind permission of U»e 
editor of tiie Courier, It. P. Mac- 
____  Lean.
w t ’ f A A * A *ii_ i I tie first issue of our sciiool pancr
Uniforms Arc Again Available 1,,  ^ -Naitaku" was published on
After Being in Short Supply October 7. A second copy is expcct- 
For Some Tim e be put out at the end of this
--------  week. 'Tlie "Naltaka”, has a gieutly
WINFIELD—Owing to the niank- Increased staff tliis year. Mr. Pick- 
Kglving holiday last week, no Brow- ccsgill is staff advisor and Beryl 
nio or Guide mectlnjj was held. A Euilor-in-Chicf.
total of 40 Brownies arc now on the P*«y. **No Christinas for u
roll call. Horse', has been chosen by the
Fourteen Guidc.s attend meetings Drama Club for their Christmas 
rcirularly, and arc at present fnlUi- Pi'<^ sontation, John Sugars, president, 
fully working on their Second Class, stated the' other day. Miss Beau- 
Some of the requirements in obtain- niont is contributing adult super- 
Ing this badge include, mastery of vision and Kay Stanbridge is taking 
the Morse Code, some knowledge of as sccrctaiy very seriously,
natural phenomena, first aid, handi- '^ ’hc vice-president Nita Bennett, 
craft, knot tying, proper etiquette, spent the summer at the U.B.C. 
tracking, etc. school of dramatics.
Keen interest has been shown a- H^ ’St school party, a Sadie
mong the girls in making various Hawkln’s dance, held on Friday 
observations and collections pertain- uight was a great success. Tlic coin­
ing to nature. The acting patrol lea- mittces may well be proud of their 
ders. Miss Pnt Clarke, Miss Yvonne work. It may be noted wlUi interest 
Hltchm^n and Miss Eva Edmunds, hiat the school orchestra provided 
are capably taking charge of con- ^bc music for thd first time in K. 
veiling the group work. B. S. history. They did a marvelous
Several scrap books, which dls- Job. Members include Don Ed- 
play some artistic arrangement have wards at the piano, Jack Botham 
been started. It was decided that Terry Elford the trumpet, Pudge 
the making of felt articles would Marshall the drums, Bob DcMara 
bo a worthwhile project to under- Uie sax and Tony Stoltz and Clar- 
take for the next several months. enco Wilson guitars. They will be 
It was further suggested that an displaying their talents on Saturday 
open meeting be held sometime In at the soccer dance and also at the 
November to which parents and junior party on Friday, 
others interested in the movement The first gathering of the boys’ 
be asked to attend. camp cooking class will be held on
Recent word had also been re- Monday, under the direction of Miss 
eelved from headquarters, that uni- do Montreuil. So far there have 
forms which have been out of stock been twenty applicants. It is cxpcct- 
for some time, would bo available cd that the preparation of the box 
within a few weeks. lunches will take up the next class,
followed by lessons in general 
cookery.
Soccer is the major game being 
played this season. The Southern 
Zone High School Tournament with 
teams of boys from Summerlond. 
Rutland, Penticton, Oliver, West- 
bank and Kelowna competing, will
- -------  be held in the City Park this Satur-
WINFIELD — Carpenters have day, October 25. The ' girls’ soccer 
been busy at the school all week tournanaent will be h^d on the same
______  __ constructing tables and a built-in date at Rutland. Following the
The Provincial Emblem cupboard in the hot lunch room. A’ Sames there will be a banquet and
FUM ER TO N ’S FASHION FLO OR-..
C O A T S
in Latest Models, W arm  and Lovely for W inter.
A  distinctively smart collection.
m SO, *42.50, *59.50.. *69.50
N E W  SH IPM ENT of FA L L  SK IR T S
ill Plaids, Checks and plain $ / |  O P i to Q C  
woollens, priced ........................
L A D IE S ’ J E R K IN  S U IT S  in Krccn, rose, $ - | 9  O K  
hlue. {;rcy and brown shades. Priced at
1 4 . 9 5
, f
$
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. RUSSELL LAMB
SUNDAY, OCT. 26th
11.00 aJTti.—
“LEARNING TO SWUM" 
7.15 p.m.—
“TIIE GHOST IN THE 
CLOSET”
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m.
Bible Classes for. young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
CH ILDREN’S
TO SERVE HOT 
SOUP, COCOA 
AT WINFIELD
S K I S U IT  S P E C IA L —
Assorted colors and sizes ..............
N E W  A R R IV A L S in our
SECTION
L ittle  Tots’ Fancy T rim  Dresses, in assorted colors— 
2  to 6  years .. $2.75 to $3.95 8  to 14x .. $4.95 to $7.95
W ool Crib Blankets, each ......................  $3.95 to $6.75
Tw o and Three-piece S N O -S U IT S  .. $4.95 to $13.95
LOOKING for HOSE?
Pure Silk Thread Crepe in
new fall .shades .......... $1.40
Kayser Lisle ................  $1.25
Seamless Nylon .........   $1.50
Rayons ......................   $1.00
Cotton Mixtures, 49^ to 75^ 
in four lovely new shades, 
not too light or not too dark. 
Get yours while we have 
them in slock.
is to be worn on the r i^ t ’ b r ^ t  cooking range was also installed. h^s been coach-
pocket of the Scout shirt, or similar The serving of hot cocoa and soup
position on the Cub jersey direct- Is expect^ to commence by the A^ley  and_Mr. Gowans the girls.n f 7 fin r\rv\ cV inm  in  fu l l  i tn lfn rm  UiX Wit? WUU Jt?i2>t?jf,. UlA t?Lt «  , «  T^fio lrA fKoll nv<n/>4io:rat 7.30 p.m. sharp in full unifor
m S  T»3'i‘rpad‘S e :  as ,he case may
The Beavers and Seals were well
ly across from the Tenderfoot or first of next month, the cost of ap- Basketball teams are practising
proximately three cents a. day to be regularly with members tuhning out 
defrayed by each pupil. Intermediate A, Inter B Juniors
* • • and Midgets. Volleyball practices are
Commencing November 4, library being held at noon hour. .
r-
1^
I
be.”
of the season, but the Eagles and ............................ .......  79
Foxes were weak in numbers. .Last .......................................
season’s Patrol Leaders were not on
SOUTH FOR WINTER
Storks that summer in Denmark 
spend winters on the Nile.
Patrol Competition Standing ___________
represented at the opening meeting 3 ggym.g . . 92 hours for adults will be at the school
“ ............ .......  from 3.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m
Eagles;..... .......... ........... . 30 • • •
parade for these two latter patrols, ... r  '7 'r.................w.....„........ 26
indicating the reason for a poor at- ^  court-of-honor will be h e ld ^ -  
tendance in their patrols. 'Two new Scout meeting on Monday
recruits, John Garvie and Donald ^^t« t °  c o n s i d e r  promotions,
Garvie, were added to the strength transfers etc., and to discuss a pos- 
of the troop at this meeting. sible fall hike.
A  number of proficiency badges 
were presented to various members
A  local resident claims to have set 
a record for this time of the year by 
picking fresh peas from his own 
back garden!
EAVE .your, estate—thc-pmte&tioH-oT-ugN
to-date knowledge by choosing this 
trust company as your executor. 
Through our Board of Directors, 
the Advisory Boards at the branches and our 
national organization, the Toronto 'General 
Trusts is in close touch with estate matters 
in Canada. You will put the execution o f  
your plans on a broad and dependable basis.
T H E
TORONTOGENERALTRUSTS
C O  R P O R A T I O N  
H, \fnwaf, Pender Cf Seymour Sts.» Vancouver
E S T ’ D, 1 8 8 2; E N T E R E D T H E W E S T 1 9 0 2
CADI GIVES 
YOUTH WARNING
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — St. Mary’s 
Church was beautifully decorated 
for the HafvesL Festival on Sunday, 
October' 19, with fiowers, fruit and 
vegetables in abundance. Rev. F. 
D. Wyatt conducted the service •with 
Mrs. R .' F. Borrett at the organ.
Stc/U. off 0^4njo^ mjouA
RAD IO  PRO GRAM M E CKO V
Listen in Sunday, Oct. 26th at 2 o’clock, and every Sunday afternoon 
from'2 to 2.30 for York Knitting Mills Co., Toronto 
Miss June Marie Kowslchuk, of Regina, and David A. Atkinson, of 
Montreal, competing for the Music Scholarship awards totalling $2,000.00.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
^  “W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Police Magistrate H. Angle em-
A  beauty parlor operated by the 
La Vogue in Kelowna, will be op­
ened for business early next month.' . • • •
Mir. and Mrs. Frank Stewart are There was a large congregation. RUTLAND— Miss Dorothy Gray,
leaving for Alberta this week, where * * . nurse-in-tfaining at the Royal Co-
they intend to visit relatives for a The young people held their lumbian Hospital, spent a few days 
month. . , weekly meeting on Tuesday, Octo- at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. . McCoubrey arrived from Gray, retu^^  on Tues- .ball and a variety of games. day evening via Penticton.
phatically warded .................... - - -  ---------
1358 Bertram St., the seriousness of TTie dance bn Friday, October 17, Archie Handlen and Vic Fowler,
being a minor and entering licenced Community Hall, sponsored proprietors of the “Cbrossroads Sup
McCoubrey. Mrs. McCoubrey plans bv the Hall hoard, broueht a eood nlv.” have been ud in the Cariboipremises. make her home in Kelowna.
In police court October 14, the • • •
cadi said: “I’ll Ifet you off with a $20 Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown left 
fine this time, but if you’re in here for the Coast, where they intend to 
again on a similar charge, you’ll go spend the winter months. ' 
to jail without a chance to pay a
fine.”
His Worship was told the accused 
had been convicted five times al­
ready this year on different charges.
Mrs. Charles Draper is visiting in 
Princeton with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Popo­
vich.
y  ll b , g   g  ply,    p i   fi o 
crowd. The Silver Star Orchestra district on a himting trip for the 
supplied .the music. past week. They expect to return
• • • by Saturday.
Mel Bailey, of the Summerland • • •
Experimental Station, spent last The executive of the Rutland lo- 
week with his son-in-law and cal B.C.F.G.A., met at the home of 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrell, the secretary, Bertrairi Chichestei ,^
Mr, and Mrs. (jleorge Edmunds 
had as their guests last week, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Agar and daughter, , . * -j „
from Penticton. They are at present at Aneroid, Sask
spending a few days at “The Spot.” choice bear steaks and
Mr. Bailey returned to Summerland 
on Sunday.
• • • ■.
' Ed Edwards, who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. 
R. W. Rogers, has returned to his
on Tuesday evening to discuss a 
number of subjects, including the 
park property held in trust by the 
local, and the date of the annual 
meeting 'This was set tentatively 
for November 5.
Cyril Gillard and Ray Jacobs are. 
venison ibcal nimrods who have also gone
S tu c c o  D w e l l in g
— FO R SA L E  —
■ 1
■Situated only three block.s from centre nf tnyvn, w ith
nice garden . . . Dow ns^irs contains living room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bathroom . . . Upstairs, two bedrooms. 
Has full size basement w ith furnace, laundry tubs and 
playroom . . . Attached garage, fully insulated and well 
built.
F U L L  PRICE  ....... ... $8,500.00
W h i l l i s  &  Q a d d e s  L e d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.O.
by
FOOTSTEPS TO
S U C C E S S . . .
fs. arc made by i..cii who wear Ixjckic’s! The  
combination o f e.tpert rraft.«^mnnship and 
selected, premium quality leathers, has 
eame<l top rating for . . .
Have you picked the next 
goal in your career?
This may be a job higher 
up. It may be a broadened 
field of operation. Or it may 
be a plan for improving a 
farm, store or other business. 
But, whichever applies in 
your case, the important 
thing is to choose some goal 
and work ceaselessly towards 
it.
But before you start, make 
sure that you are distinguish­
ing properly between day- 
• dreams and practical object­
ives. Then work out a defi­
nite plan of operation, utiliz­
ing all the information you 
can get on the subject.
It is helpful, too, to picture 
yourself as^  ^having already 
attain^ ypu^ goal. This has 
the effect of making you will­
ing to assume more respon­
sibility and to think progres­
sively.
Even people who iare con­
tent with their present status 
often yearn for a "better 
deal". But they get nowhere 
because they do not work 
towards a goal. If they did, 
they would soon achieve the 
success they’want.
* • •
The main objective of the 
life insurance companies in 
Canada is to pros ide maxi­
mum security at the lowest 
possible cost. Much progress 
tow^ds this goal has been 
made -r for today over 4,500,- 
000 Canadians are life 
insurance policyholdcrr.
W-237
More About
PLAN TO 
INCREASE
of' transport officials. -While here 
they passed one student pilot, Jus­
tin McCarthy. Arrangements were 
also made for the officials to pass a 
group of student pilots in about ten 
days’ time.
Mr. E. Li. Clement is a patient in f®asts_ were the result of a hunt- up into the Cariboo area for a 
Kelowna General Hospital where Peachland district by week of hunting,
he underwent a serious operation Messrs. Johnson, Bauer, Sherman
last week. and Sherman. Credit for the bear Carter Guest, pilot of a twin-en-
• • • went to George - Sherman and the gine Anson , aircraft, landed at the
Mrs. E. Benjaminson, Winnipeg, deer was bagged by Geof. Johnson. Rutland field Tuesday afternoon, ac-
Man., is spending a couple of weeks ' ' ' ' ■ ' companied by several department
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Scarrow.
• • ■ • .
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mann and son,
Francis, left for Saskatchewan last 
week where they are' visiting with 
relatives.
Mrs. Bell, Rutland, is visiting with 
Mrs. E. L, Clement for a few days. From Page 1, Column 8
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Adams and ver, for 'rural mail boxes, giving
daughter left for the Coast on Mon- their present postal address. ’The 
day after spending several days boxes cost $4 and become the sole 
wdth Mr. and Mrs. John McCoubrey. property of the purchaser.
---------------------------  All four routes are expected to be
in operation as soon as mail carry­
ing contracts have been let and re­
sidents have put up their boxes.
Extend City Delivery 
With the extension of the city
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 4-tfc
BIRTHS
More About
INDICATES
RETAIL
W E STB AM
WES'TBANK — Mrs Gilbert Juk­
es, of Clinton, B.C., was the guest of 
here sister, “ “
Clarke,
H. Whitworth.
From Page 1. Column 4 
'eral other business men approved. 
Alderman Jack Horn declared that
HAT(^H—X r ^ r ^ lo w h a  General 
Hospital on Monday. October 20. f  ^ him 
1947 to Mr and Mrs Thomas Hatch j  Granted we have two
K elo iL^a  sdn ^  Hatch, buildings that are being held at
FT PPK At tkp Kelowna rpnpral  ^ price. But I have enoughFLECK At the Kelowna General buUdings
lister, Mre. ; F. Whitworth delivery system, all that is requir- will be made into something, I still
father, gd now is for homes to instal slots James Fleck, assets is people
in the doors or put up mail boxes ® ^ Passing store windows, and if you
s i m i l a r  t n  t t in s e  in  m s p  in  tv ip  n i+ ,r KARREN At the Kelowna Gen- modern'windows in the west
Rupert, are guests of Mrs. M. Prit­
chard. ; '
m m m •
R. Hardwicke and F. Jones are 
on a hunting trip in the Cariboo.
Mrs. John Thomson, of Ontario, to those in use in the city. . Hosnital on Tuesdav October " “j ' ’ wmuuws m  me we&
and Miss Joan Thomson, of Prince V T J  J r  1947 fo Mr and Mr^^ get that bus!pleted in both Woodlawn and South ness,” he declared. Alderman Horn
PendOZi. . Af fhp Kpln^a
The numbering meets with the _  continue to draw the peopl6
post office requirements and local down to the lake front. Both he and
officials have commended the vol- Mrs. T. Dunne, Alderman R. P. Walrod had work-
unteer helpers in both districts who . rr y- ad hard in pushing for the exten-REDLICH—A t  the Kelowna Gen-/-I..*..!,.,- of the retail zone in the belief Gral Hospitsl on W^ednesdsy, October will benefit the citv he stated 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman "  TOnem me city, ne smtea.
Redlich, R.R.3, Kelowna, a dau^ter. Gani Lipsett si»ke along the same
■ ____________  - lines, stating that if the city refused
to change the zone. Council may as
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lundin are did the work under the direction of 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Lun- the city post office, 
din’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Win. To conform fully with the neces- 
Sloan, of Kelowna. sary regulations, several streets just
j  Ti/rl. *-n* 1 _ across the boundary from Kelowna
pp in-the South Pendo^ area have been
tion1n^l^?te. ^  givem official names such m  New-
BEARS LOSE OPENER ^ ^ylaw prohibiting any
, „ j, . Kelowna Bears led most of the new trade outlets starting up in the
som Ave., Groves Ave., Cedar Ave. way in their first senior basketball city. "If you'go at this thing in the
C. F. Johnson is a patient in the ^K.L.O. Road), Vicars Ave. and Tutt try at Penticton last night,, but lost proper manner, the city will double 
Kelowna General Hospital. ^t- . . out to a strong finishing Penicton its size. By extending the zone one
• • • ’ Circular letters have been sent to squad, 38-33. Penticton intermediate block, you have some control. If
Mrs. Ross Gorman and baby are all residents in Woodlawn and South Bs also won their game, defeating you are going to be selfish, you may
visitors in Vancouver. Pendozi districts advising service Kelowna. A  large crowd turned out regret it, as you will strangle the
Tir j  nr * T *T-. «  X will start as soon as the letter slots for the season opener. growth of the city.” he saidMr. and Mrs. John De C. Paynter or maU boxes .are provided. Service ---------—1------ -------- growm me tiiy, ne saia.
arrived home last ^ e k  from their should start in about two weeks SEPTIC TANK Consider Requests
' '  residents continue to citv CouncU anoroved erantine a Very little discussion took placevacation in New Brunswick.
Albert Cox and his son. Bob, are 
visiting Mr. Cox’s mother, Mrs.. F. 
Pascale. '
A court whist drive was held in 
the Community Hall last Friday un­
der the auspices of the St Greorge’s 
W.A.
Pro-Rec classes are being held in 
the Community Hall every Tuesday 
evening. Classes for the little ones 
start at 6.30 p.m.
.. . . „ X City Council approved granting a x.- t. , x.
co-operate as they have in the past to instal a temporary septic other changes in the zoning
one-spokesman said. tank on property owned by Joseph bylaiv. A number of requests were —--- ------------------------- -^---------------
The building to house the new 2219 Pendozi St noted* and Council will consider
sub-station has been imcler con- ’________________ .1—------—-------- them when the bylaw comes up for expected to be around $20,000, he
struction for several weeks and is jjg  ^ temporary arrangement the first three readings. said.
just about completed.. The ppst of- addition is completed. ' Percy Anstcy, former resident of Appeal was also made by Alder-
fice will be rentmg from the ^.ner, eight men who started out Saskatoon, outlined his plans for man O. L, Jones and Alderman Jack
A. Gather. sorting and distnbu- the local post office when mail building a chick hatchery in the Horn for service clubs or other or-
ting facilities pri^ntly housed in delivery -wAas. instituted in the city city. Council had previously turned ganizations to take over the devel-
the old CKOV building on 1^1 Ave. jast February arc still with the de- down the request on the grounds opment of parks. Alderman Horn
will be moved there shortly. partment. Now authorization to hire that no agricultural industry is al- explained the city did not have the
Temporary Wickets two more has been given. One of lowed in the city limits. However, current revenue to spend on them.
Several wickets are planned to be the two new letter carriers has al- after Mr. Anstey explained the'type but that service clubs would be do-
Lcster Busch has returned to built soon on the Ellis St. side of ready been appointed—D. Webb, a of business he was engaged in, it ing a great service to the commun-
Leighton, Alta., where he is en- the post office where there is at Kelowna veteran. Second appoint- was indicated that Council will ap- ity by looking after the develop-
gaged in harvesting operations: present scores of mail boxes. This ment has not yet been made. prove the request. Annual turn-over ment of the property.
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STORE OPENS
AGEWra WAOTED 
To sfll our lino of hand-paintt-'d 
wall pI.Tf|ucit. beautifully done in 
colors. Ideal Christmas Gifts. - -  
BIG COMMISSION 
Write for Kample to Veterans’ Sales 
Agency, 730 Ilelrncken St. Vancou 
ver, B.C.
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Mcasiiremcnta 
taken. Estimates given. No obllga* 
lion. Enquire about our service. 
ITione 44. 87-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditloncd like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. I’hone 104.
80-tfc
START THE BRIDE OFF lUGH’r  
with a Fuller showed. Fullerlrc that 
newlywed's home with n Fuller 
shower. You know that housewives 
prefer Fuller brushes. Brushes she 
will be proud to own. Let our re­
presentative arrange the shower for 
you. Call Mr. Graff, at 4-RC and
WANTED-SEK US BEFORE Dis­
posing of your household furniture, 
raiige.s, etc. We pay best prices for 
u.’icd furniture. O. L. Jones Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WILL PAY CASH FOR TWO OR 
three portable typewriters. Write G. 
our representative will call on you. D. Herbert, Casorso Block, or lele-
ALCOHOLICS
HELP WAITFED — BUS DRIVER 
with A license. Steady work. Phone 
306-X. 22-2p
HOUSEKEEPER— EXPEmENFED, 
B-hour day. Preferably live out. 
Phone 304. 21-2p
-cKi I i.i KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER
22-tfc This I, a oil burner operaUon. Saves up to
I'elcasc from drinking without cost 2q per cent In fuel
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal pS,*"?,*, ““w iilf lonH .-nriAAnnflal K<»rvlc<. rendered SCOtt Plumbing WOrkS^^ ^and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE- 
lowna and Penticton offices of local Scc us about your next moving Job,
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Export workmanship, 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phono 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 03-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE 
If you have always wanted a little 
homo by the lake—here is a place 
which might be just what you arc 
looking for. It is only a siiort block 
South of the park and a stone’s 
throw back off the Inkcfshore.
Two bedrooms, bathroom, modern 
kitchen and nook, u nice roomy 
19-4c living-room with panelled walls and 
WAN’TED -  FOR LIBERAL Areplncc cornbine to make
trade-ins on your second-hand fur- desirable little place for
nlturc see O. L. Jones Furniture ^
Co Ltd an.tfe FIh-'cc is a nice front porch and
— !------1 ______________________ ~ a smaller one at the back. The gar-
TTQT?!^ r 'A l? d  'T*T?TTr*If'0 placed conveniently close nt
u a tb L J 1 K U L J V b  uie kitchen door. The house itself
Is In fairly good condition and needs 
only a bit of doing over to make It
20-tfc phone evenings, 409-IL
TAXI SIR? CALL 010. COURTE­
OUS, prompt service, modern cars.
firm of Chartered Areoim tnnt, For a moving Job, MAKE NEW FLOORS PER-nrm of Chartered Accountants. For Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phono fpet and old floors look like new 
further Information apply to Camp- flio. 01-tfc “ “  ^
bell, Imric 8c Shankland, 102 R ad io ------------------------ -----------------,— —
Building, Kelowna. B.C. 15-tfc FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE
BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN— 
Radio and under-scat heater. Extra 
clean. Best cash offer. Apply office 
Rainbow Auto Court. 22-lp
(no dust). A  Gagnon. F loor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1038.
the most up-to-date' and exten- Buckland Av^. Phono 004-L. 
Anl^PERIENCED BOOKKEEPER give faclUtlcs In the Vallct for the
care of your furs ond fur coats.
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
would like small set of 
keep. Write Mrs. Wubbe, 
355, Kelowna.
books to 
P.O. Box 
22-lp
EXPERIENCED DRIVER. Class "A” 
licence, wants work ns Bus Opera­
tor (School or Commercial) Good 
reference, Holder of Safety Badge. 
Write P.O, BOX 479, Rcvclstoke, B.C., 
giving full particulars re wages, 
etc. 22-T2C
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phono 
749. 81-tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY  
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
PERSONAL
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK
^foth“c"^ “ 3 S d  ^ rM ^ a ^ n d S  p C  Booth ; 193 Law rcncc-Ave.: by"phon
FOR A SMARTLY S’TYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
on appointment at Lconle’s Beauty
701. 45-t£c Ing 414. 46-tfc
GET YOUR KINSMEN ROWING DO YOU LIKE YOUR DAUGHTER 
Club honora^ membership ticket i*^  dresses or skirts and blouses. You
may obatin cither of them, two 
blocks north of Post Office, 1393 
Ellis St. 19-tfc
SAWS—S A W S - GUMMING AND  
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
ARE YOU WALKING? Take a 
chance, you might bo riding. A '47 
car Is mighty smooth. November 
21st might mean you’re a proud 
owner of a new dream car. 22-2c
1940 Jeep
1946 Packard Special Sedan 
1939 Buick Special Sedan 
1037 Hudson Sedan (heater) 
1937 Graham Cavalier (sedan) 
1937 Torraplane Coupe, (radio, 
heater, fog lights)
1930 Terraplane Coupe 
1932 Ford Sedan 
1932 Studebaker Sedan 
1930 Nash Sedan \
ELLIS ST. SERVICE STATION 
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
really attractive.
'Tlio price is not high considering 
the ideal location and the property 
is to be sold for cash to settle an 
estate. Possession can be had Nov.
1st. Arrangements to look over this 
place can be made by telephoning produce 
513-R2. 22-lc
IN  K E M N A
Local Store Rated as Most M o­
dern in Western Cahada—  
Opens Tomorrow
Rated as one of the ino-st modern 
stoics in Western Canada, official 
opening of the new Safeway store 
in Kelowna takes place Friday 
morning.
The new store, located nt 454 Ber­
nard Avenue, has a total of 0,000 
square feet, and Js finished in ar­
tistic design. One of the now things 
that has been added is the lluorcs- • 
cent lighting, while an air cooling 
system keeps the store nt an even 
temperature. In addiiton, a huge 
cooler has been installed
RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
WESTBANK
nt the rear of the premises, thus 
produce will be kept cool until un­
packed.
The employees’ restroom facilities 
are considered the most modern 
ever installed in any business pre- 
A now subdivision close to schiols miscs. Besides washroom facilities, 
and post office. showers have been installed, while
the walls arc finished in attractive 
All lots on high ground with good color scheme.
for the Royal Wedding Ball, Nov.
20, Scout HaU. 22-2C
^ ^ iltn T d d ^ iR n ^ d ^ S S sJ S isS  WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
anco? In all fairness to yourself and h ^ e . Expert vmrk, reasonable tive service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- 
and your loved ones you should not rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone jng Service. Phone 164. 81-1fc
be without this protection. Enquire 81-tfc ---------------------- -^-----------■ ______
about this poUcy TODAY. Local re- ruptured‘> qPRTNr—rTAqrrr LO ST  presentativc of North Pacific Accl- r u p t u r e d . sPRrrvr: ft-astth
dent & Sickness.—Mr. S. Bradshaw,
Phone 937. 21-tfc.
FOR SALE—1028 CHEV. COUPE. 
Good motor and tires, $200.00. Phone 
715-R. > 21-2C
drainage.
Lots are 50 feet x 120 feet.
Price per lot .........................  $!f00
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westbank
Today employees were busy filling 
up display tables ready for the of­
ficial opening tomorrow morning. 
The store will be open for inspec­
tion tonight between 7 and 10 p.m.
PROPERTY W AN TE D
OKANAGAN , 
INVESTMENTS 
> LTD.
NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING ON 
any of my property in Glenmore. 
Andrew Ritchie. 20-4p
BUSIN ESS PERSO N AL
SUFFERERS FROM ARTHRmC  
Pains find quick relief in WINTROL 
Rubbing Oil. ’Try it today. $1 and 
$1.85 sizes, at Willits and all drug­
gists. 22-lc
RUPTURED?—S ING, ELAS-HC 
or belt trusses are available at P, 
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks.
LOST—GOLD CIGARETTE CASE 
52-tfc Thanksgiving week-end. — Initials
EX-SERVICEMAN — Fully experi­
enced in fruit growing, would like 
to rent or buy from 10 to 20 acres
for qualified n e W DUPLEX FOR SALEfor benefits under V.L.A. Have speqt
last two years working for local 
growers. Writ? G. E. Besler, R.R.3,
Kelowna. . 21-2p
G R A N T  LICENCE
Mrs. Florence Harvey, 790 Ber- 
14-8c nard Ave., was granted a licence to
------  operate a rooming house. Both the
building and sanitary inspector ap­
proved the premises.
L E G A L  ! ~
L A N D  R E G IS T R Y  A C T  
(SECTIO N  160)
T R E N C M '5  9 < ^ ^ B IR D
t i r
Ansiwer:- To 
all uear health.
Check imiMihouc -
doctor on i|ouir. 
health needs.' ►
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
f o ' N .
mae^
Lovely* color harmony 
shades, rich and warm 
in color tone, created 
by Max Foctor ★  Holly­
wood to flatter the nat­
ural beauty of your skin.
75c 
$L35
Hollywood'S| 
N E W
TRU-COLOR
LIPSTICK
4 amailns f«atur«B
^  I. l i f i U k t  n i m t jww U p *
a. non-tlrying Bui 
fndvIWu
m 4>r« for oonoMvm 1^ i.. «*limmoN>«
7Sc. $1.35
.»th
J A K E
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed W A N T E D  TO RENT
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40C 
and return postage 3^ , ,
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4(1 each. P.O. Box 1556
M.G.O. Inscription on back. Reward. _________
Return to Courier Office. 22-lc pROP^^J^'J’y  F O R  S A L E
IN THE MATTER OF Lot if. Map 
415, Ospyoos Division Yale District
MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW requires 
small suite, apartment or house­
keeping rooms. Will share apart­
ment. Reply Box 641, Kelowna 
Courier. 22-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
REPAIRS! REPAIRS!
— WATCHES —
One week's service.
Your newest jewellery store. 
Kelowna Jewellers. 
OPENED THURSDAY, OCT. 23, 
(Today)
Your inspection is invited.
Pendozi St. 22-lc
20 ACRE FARM, excellent hay and 
vegetable land,,7 room home with 
electricity, barn. Price $7,350—with 
buildings and 10 acres of land — 
■ ■ ........................ $5,000
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALTY ELDERLY CHRISTIAN COUPLE „  .
RiTPATnc:, want housekeeping room by the
REPAIRS! dresses, sweaters, skirts and panties month near or in town in the south-
for ages 2 to 8 at Jean’s Lignerie half Okanagan v X y  Anolv VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, COMPACT. COSY HOME
Shoppe, 1393 Ellis St. 19-tfc 04Q Kelowna Courier. 22-3p with extra large kitchen FOR SALE- f
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
FOR RENT
and living room, , modem kitchen 
cupboards and very attractive bath­
room, full basement 8’ high, and 
over-sized lot. Price ..........  $5,000BASEMENT SLEEPING ROOM—
___________________________________  Nicely furnished, comfortable, suit-
___________ ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36”. able for one or two gentlemen— 48 ACRE ORCHARD, in’ Macs, De-
THEVRE GOING FAST—Have you For immediate repairs to your radio, 580 Harvey Ave. 22-lp “ *^_o“s, J^ ewtpns,  ^W^
your ticket for the dance oiE the washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster. n a t  t-i
year? Have the time of your life, see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. FOR SALE
You might be riding home with the 36. 80-tfc
wife. Don’t ferget November 20th. f IJr  jiEPAIRS AND RE-STO.ING
should be done before cold weather
ries, Apricots, Peaches, Prunes, and 
an additional 10 acres for pasture. 
It has an attractive 5 room' bimga-
22-2C
NEW LOW PRICES ON BOYS’ comes. For expert work at reason- ----——-------- ---------- .
jjants, all sizes, in denims, tweed, able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna 6 PCE. DD^TTE SUITE; 1 Daven 
etc. Boys’ shirts in denims, doeskin, FujrCrafti^49'BeTnard Ave. 17=9p^Portr^ouWe—bed—sizet—1— 
broadcloth and good quaUty dress chair. Have been used only, a few
shirts. Underwear, flannelette pya- MACHINES A iTD  months. Apply 1965 Ethel St. 22-lp
mas, sweaters, ties, belts, etc. Girls'
CARROTS f o r ' SALE—$2.00 per 4?w, with modern bathroom, and full 
100 lbs. delivered. Phone 398-Rl., out-buildings, including
22-2p pickers’ shacks, bam, garage, im­
plement shed, etc. On the basis of
Situated close to centre of 
City. This is a very desir-* 
able home with a revenue.
DOWNSTAIRS: living and 
dining room (hardwood
floors), two bedrooms, kit- .
Chen, bathroom. UPSTAIRS
-Hving room, bedroom and of Certifleate of
bathroom, separate en- above men-
trance. Rented at $35.00 per lands in the name of James
month. Automatic domes- Wilkinson and bearing date the 23rd
tic hot water, large base- _  _
nrigm+ wSfVi iinf nir fiirnn/'g. I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE O F  my
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
James Wilkinson, A  Provisional 
Certificate of Title iii lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person hay­
ing any information with reference 
Very well built. Located to such lost Certifleate of Title is 
in one of the best parts of requested to communicate with the 
town within a few minutes undersigned.
walk of the Post Office and DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
lake. Four bedrooms, living flee, Kamloops, British Columbia, - 
room, kitchen and sewing this twenty-second day of October, 
room. Full basement and Ohethousandninehundred and for;- 
hot air furnace. Garage at- ty-seven.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
22-T-5C Registrar.
ment ith hot air furnace. 
A well built property. Price 
$9,500.00. Terms could be 
arranged.
tabbed. Nice garden. Price 
$8,500.00.
ski pants, dresses, skirts, jumpers, 5f;. 
nviflmac. imHortx7<any ueliver.All
I
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and FOR SALE—Almost new Frigidaire
pyja s, underwe r, etc.' K F R E  a®^ er /ui repairs cash ovfly. Electric Range.'This large size
NOW. 2 blocks north of P.O. at Blubbing Works. 86-tfr m m^splendid_condibon Full price
RlHs St. '■lT---.-!- j— —"ZZZZ——^ 'rr'Zi--------X6l6pnon6 zoo.
crop production this property can
ed in what is considered the best 
orchard district in the Okanagan 
Valley, this is an outstanding buy 
for anyone who^  wishes to engage 
in large scale fruit growing.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue. 
ione-332—---- or— — ^Phone-98-
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
CHANGE OF NAME
FOR
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
1393 21-6C MOTHERS—IF YOU LIKE YOUR
22-lc
DON’T BE AFRAID OF OUR 
prices. We are starting out in a small 
way. Therefore, the price is equally 
small, at the little store 1393 Ellis 
St. 19-tfc
daughter’s dresses to fit just as well LITTLE ONIONS, 
as your own—Go two blocks north new winter turnips.
CABBAGES. 
See Charlie
E N D 'S
' F R U I T S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 <^  5 9 ^
WORM CAPSULES '
for dogs, cats, foxes ....
with D.D.T..................
with D.D.T ............ .
PET .AID with Cod 
Liver OH ................
[MUlTiViTE]' MAND ■
PELIETS
A B> C « 0
BU ILD  U P YOUR V IT A L IT Y  
and be at your best w ith . . .
They contain essential Vitam ins .A, B, 
C and D  in balanced proportions..
Bottle of $ i  O K  Bottle of $ Q  f J K  
60 Pellets 200 Pellets O ®  ®
$5,700 Act,” by’ me: EDWARD WALTER 
KpZDROWSKI, . of 1246 St. Paulof Post Office and you will get them Sing, Vi mile past Victory Hall on  ^ nearoon
properly fitted at 1393 Ellis St. Vernon Road. Phone 279-L3. 22-T3p attraotiTm large STUCC(i> BUNGALOW, bath Street, in the City of Kelowna, in
19-tfc SOLLY CHICKS
DID YOU KNOW THAT - WHEN DO YOU (TARRY YOUR BABY Make sure of getting Solly Chicks for the sale price which is .. $8,500 HENDERSON’S rt  fanttrc over town when shopping? Use next spring by ordering early.
your Cloning they baby-buggy rental service and White _ Leghorns, New Hampshires TT PAYS TO VISIT THIS OFFICE
all carments free of ch.nrep Phono -bop in comfort. Percy Harding and and First Crosses. First hatch, Dec 
285 for fasf pick-up S  deH^e?? Sons. Phone 661. 80-tfc 15. Solly Poultry Breeding Farm,
service. -TTZ:— Westholme,  B.C. (V.I.) 22-T8C_______________________________IAN MacLAREN, AGENT FOR !
HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE Personal Christmas Cards. QUANTITY of SHOTGUN SHELLS
------■ ' ' ' W. R, for sale—Imperial long-range, Max-
18-tfii um, Canuck. Sizes 4, 5 and 6, 12 
gauge. 2565 Pendozi St. 22-2p
ForStout? Recommended by doctors. _
On rale at your Government Liquor Trench Ltd 
Store.
appointment phone 
73, Kelowna.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
_ an application will be made to the
6 ROOM HOME 2 years old in FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath and Director of Vital Statistics for a 
highly desirable residential district, one half change of name, pimsuant.to the
5 miniitpi waiw from tn«rr, mhiJ stone fruit. Good value and provisions of the “Change of Name
L “se contals 4 b S r o ^  g^d  P i^ce ^or few days only —  w th^ p
a really
could not °poraibiy” b ; *bidft ^todaV garage, the Province of British Columbia,
- - ----   ^ Large lot, good location, and imme- as follows:—
diate possession. Price . .....  $6,300 To change my name from (Edward
Walter Kozdrowski to 
SMALL APARTMENT HOUSE — Kay.
showing extra good revenue. One Dated this 20th day of October,
Fnw Apn WAT TFP She was in her'70th year. Born in
iiaJWAKiJ Bj-uce County, Ont., she came west
' . ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ '  Tied Mr. Hembling. They resided in
W E  P R E P A Y  P O S T A G E  O N  A L L  M A IL  OR D ER S
OBITUARIES
MRS. S. E. HEMBLING
OYAMA—The death occurred on
BEFORE DECIDING TO 
PURCHASE.
INTERIOR AGENCIES V t D .
Val Edward^ Sunday, October 19, at her home in
half acre lot with fruit trees. South A.D. 1947. 
end of city. Complete with all fur­
nishings. Price ......  ..... . $14,000
18-tfc
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES 
does a perfect job without brush or
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS
Phone Burth Ice DeUvery, Five WINNIPEG COUCH FOR SALE— 
Bridge. .^ Phone 818-Rl. ity. Phone available. Close to school 81-tfc in slip-under style that can be made and store, price $2,700 dr nearest 
bother. Leaves no black finish. Ask {^ "o W N A  rvPTF  <5ttop ArFNT “P two single beds. One new offer.—Also late ’37 CHEV (3oach, 
for “ JET’. 15-8d r  r  m  mattress used one month, plus an Good tires, body and upholstery.
bikes. Immediate cour- older mattress. Springs m very Price $875.00; E. Ritchey, next Mr.
teous se^ce. Accessories iff all good condition. Phone 213-Rl or Seigman, first road N.W. of Public
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone call at 583 Wardlaw Ave. after 6 School, Rutland 21-2p
• ■ 81-tfc pjn. 21-2f ^
ACRES, 5 ROOM HOUSE, shade FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, one 
trees.l Cabin or summer kitchen, half acre with lots of fruit. Very 
Small bam, two good wells, electric- attractive and good location. Imme­
diate possession. Price ...... . $7,300
- p
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and air lines of insurance
TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY
HENRY’S REALTY_________________________ JEAN’S LINGERIE SHOP' NOW No. 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75^  per
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY selec- box. Bring your own containers,
first claiss work. Kitchen cabinets, “ on of childrens dresses and other q  Rampone or phone 969-R4. SMALL COSY FOUR ROOM Bun-
store fixtures. All our work is made 13-tfc galow, light and^aterTn s b J S ^
to your own specific order. Orders 14 years. 
should be placed three weeks in
1393 Elhs St. 18-4c
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES
FUNFOBPUPILS
RAYMOND, Alta, -r  (CP) — The 
sugar beet crop is one of the most 
important industries in this district Kelowna Courier, 
and as far as high school students 
are concerned, it is one of the best
the Didsbury, Alta., district until 
1917 when they came to Oyama.
Mrs. Hembling had been an active 
worker in the United Church and 
other community activities but ow-
— — ;------------------7 ing to ill health and failing eye sight
FC>R SALE—Men’s single bar bi- of later years, was forced to give
cycle in good general condition, this up. She will be missed in the
Phone 614L after 5 p.m. 23-lp Oyama district by her many friends.
■-------------------- -— ~  -----:-----—  She is survived by her husband,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—r Large three sons and three daughters, 
private loan, good security. For Clarence Hembling, of Penticton; 
more information write Box 642, Edgar Hembling, of Vancouver;
23-2p George Hembling, of Vernon; Lilian, 
Mrs. W. A. C. 'Tbom, of Vernon;
S., and for about 37 years pioneer 
residents of the Okanagan Valley. 
Following the death 10 years ago 
of her husband, a well-known buil­
der and contractor in Kelowna and 
Penticton, she has resided in Van­
couver. During her residence in 
Penticton Mrs. Etter was active In 
church, I.O.D.E. and Women’s In­
stitute work.
She is survived by her elder bro­
ther, Andrew McDonald, retired at 
Woodstock, dnt., a sister, Mrs. Ja­
mes A. Bishop, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
and her two sons, George Roland 
Etter, of Vancouver, and Rev. Har­
old C. Etter, general director, In- 
fernational Christian Leprosy Mis­
sion, Portland, Ore. Committal took 
place in the family plot. Old Lake- 
view cemetery, Penticton, October 
17. Rev. John.^Hart, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, of which both 
Mrs. Etter and her late husband 
had been prominent members, offi­
ciated.
mg fruit trees, almndant^supply of liked. They were recently given a
week’s holiday to aid in harvesting.
455 West Ave. Phone 886-L. 2-tfc Scott Plumbing
HAULAGE CONTRAC'TORS
Warehousing and Distributing, lo c a l____
and long-distance fiumiture moving; f OR 
, furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.,
Phone 298. 81-tfc
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- 
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
242 Lawrence Avei Phone 819.
63-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement p.iid brick 
work. Orsl & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
tectiqn. Phone 
■_ Works. 164 for plumbing, heating WRINGER 
and sheet metal work.
YOUR GIFT MAGAZINE 
subscriptions phone 413-L and an
BUILDERS A’TTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
50-tfc for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
an extra bedroom. 
House consists of two bedrooms, liv­
ing room, kitchen with cupboards, 
and washroom. Special...$3,000
43 ACRE DAIRY. FARM—10 good 
, WIRE!! PHONE!! .WRITE!! milkers  ^lots of feed, pure bred bull,
agent wrll call with complete liri of U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- five room bungalow, milk house, 
Chadian and American magazines, ihg ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- bam. machine shed, DeLaval milker.
Christmas rates are how. in effect, ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— Price .............. ...  $15,600
20-4c Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00
in guaranteed condition. SWpment FIVE ACRE FARM, five miles from 
by raiL town, good vegetable land, good
ALSO ' home with basement. Garage, wood-
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new shed, bam and chicken house, $5,000 
condition. Accepted by U.S. NavyCAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans* finest manufactiu:ed,.make splen' 
Auto Laundry, Vemon Rd., Phone 
879-R. 81-tfc
ELGIN AND SWISS WATC^IES. 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krunun Bros. 
Jewellejs, 266 Bernard Ave. , 82-tfc
Play Safe And  
Pay , B y Cheque
Cash Transactions Entail Risk 
And Inconveniexice
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00. •
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St MArine T7S* 
Vancouver, B.C.
ONE ACRE with a five room bun­
galow, semirmodem. 90 fruit ti;ees, 
2 room cabin at back rented. 500 
chickens. This must be sold imme­
diately. Price ............ ....... . $4,400
BORROW W IT H  
LIFE PROTECTION
On Niagara Loans a life insurance 
policy ^kes care of your unpaid
23 ACRES . with 7 room bungalow, 
62-tfc 8 acres_ Delicious, 4 acres Newtowns, 
3 acres Macs, 2 acres cherries, 2
Ever sympathized with a friend ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS acres apricots, balance pasture and 
who mislaid some cash and never from Me & Me. Measurements alfalfa, chicken coop and garage, 
found it? It was hard luck . . .and (alten- Estimates given. No obllga- 
so unnecessary, Enquire about our service.
Your friend couldn’t mislay 44. 87-tfc
loan balance in case of death. * No »«onoy kept in a Bank of Montreal ttt 
extra cost for this protection. Ex- ®®®o(rnt. where it would earn in- Thprmnetat
ample ot plan to chi»sc from: t®rest as well. He’d find a cheque- q
book just as convenient as a roll
of bills . . .  and much safer. Works. Phone 164. \ 86-tfc
You , 12 15 20 24
Get Pyts. Pyts. Pyts. Pyts.
S 100 951 7.64
200 18.62 1558
400 3755 30.55 23.88
600 55.63 45.40 33.00 30.10
800 73.55 59.90 46.10 3950
1000 91.35 74.40 5750 48.40
4 ACRES, Yi acre strawberries, 1 
acre peaches, 50 bearing apple trees, 
pears, apricots, cherries, and pmnes 
planted this year. 5 room fully 
modem bungalow, full basement 
Shed 14x24. Full price ..... . $6,800
^EXCEPTIO N AL ‘ 
BU SIN ESS  
OPPORTUN ITY
Financially responsible distribu­
tor wanted for Kelowiu and 
vicinity for
“ATC O R A”
Canadian Standards Approve^ 
COEN-OPERATED RADIOS 
Write immediately for details to 
D, W. LOWRIE, LTD.
P.O. Bmc 155 Victoria, B.C.
SALESMAN
WANTED
TO HANDLE ’TWO 
TOP-NOTCH PRODUCTS
Excellent Commission — Apply, 
BOX 639, KELOWNA COURIER
WANTED—^EXPERIENCED Steno- Margaret Mrs. O. C. Higgs, Nelson; 
grapher who can also do general Dorris, Mrs. J. A. Freeman, Vancou- 
office work. Write P.O. Box 261, ver; and fifteen grandchildren; one 
Kelowna. 22-2c brother, E.'E. Beamish, of VanCou-
—— -^------------- '——— ---------- ---- -^----- ver, and two sisters, Mrs. Brandon,
LODGE NOTICES of Vancouver; and Mrs. Bert Pross,
of Didsbury.
The funeral was held from Camp-
WANT PROPERTY 
LEASE RENEWED
Industrial Billctting Ltd., owners 
of a block of cabins biiiltfor pack­
inghouse workers adjoining the Ex-B.P.O. Elks bell & Winter Funeral Parlors on hibition Grounds, last Monday nigbt 
W^nesday,_^burml following in the requested a renewal of the lease of
property for three years. The
„  —' ~ _______ company claims the housing short-
Mrs. FLORA A. ETTER
meet 1st ^nd Vernon Cemetery. 
3rd Mondays 
Elks' H a ll
Lawrence Ave
The death occured at Vancouver 
(]teneral Hospital on October 11 of 
Flora A. Etter, Widow of Oswell C.
age still necessitates theUse of these 
cabins.
A one-year extension of the lease 
will be offered at $135. The former
Etter, both formerly of Windsor, N. lease was for two years.
REDUCED RATES—$20 - $1,000 
NO ENDORSERS 
Phono first for faster service.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Bldg.. Corner Bernard 
and, Pendozi, Kelowna. Phone 811.
Or perhaps your friend paid cash RIFLESI— .303 BRITISH ENFIELD 
for something, ^forg<^ his receipt converted sporting models. Precision 
.nnd needed one later. That’s another high-ppwer repeaters; excellent new 
urtpleasant predicament . . . and condition. Guaranteed. Sacrifice 
also unnecessary. -Jf he’d oaid hv B cm cn «j;ii cv.:... /-» r* itr-j.- /-«—
of M 
wouldn’ 
when cashed,
payment. FIR SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE-
You’d do that friend a sound ser- livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313. 
vice by suggesting that he open a S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
B of M account. W. A. Hotson. local
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water St. Phone 739 
'»Rcal Istate and Insurance
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO.O.F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept 
N.G. — <3eo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
cheque, the missing receipt lowr^WBesT^rer'^SbrOttew^ Ont ffrep^11 matter because the cheoue m n r e p i a c e .  Has flrsl t  q  
becomes proof of 20-3c stuccoing. Large 2579 Pendozi St.
v i'h basement, 
coat of outside 
garage. Apply 
22-lp
branch manager, and his staff will BICYCLES— ' C.CAt AND  
welcome the opportunity to look Bicycles—Repairs and 
after his interests . . . and yours. *>ries. Campbell’s Bicycle
22-lc and Ellis St Phone 107.
ENG-
acces-
TWO 3 ROOM NEW STUCCO in­
sulated houses. $4,200 each. 2184 
Woodlawn St 20-T-5p
TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- 
Shop, sulatcd houses. 2184 Woodlawn St
81-Uc ,
WANTED EXPERIENCEDMAN
to manage wholesale and retail 
store at Vernon, handling flour, 
feed, seed and growers’ supplies. 
State age, qualifications and 
salary expected. Apply to
VERNON FRUIT UNION, 
P.O. Box 430, Vemon, B.C.
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDEB 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p,m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R^  Blakeborough, Ph, 186
FOR SALR-
Attractive Stucco
DUPLEX
$4,000  W IL L  H A N D L E
Located about 10 minutes w alk from Post Office. 
Lower suite has four rooms w ith  modem kitchen and 
breakfast nook, Pembroke bath, part hardwood floors.
Upper suite has bathroom, sitting and bedroom, nice 
kitchen and phone. Separate entrance.
Full basement w ith  furnace.
As values go today the price is reasonable.
For further particulars see Don H. McLeod,
REEKIE AGENCIES
Phone 346 246 Bernard Ave.
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E K n W llS O A Y , OCTOBMl ZS, IM t
^ S A F E W A Y
S o u p  Aylmer, vegetable, 10-oz. c a n -----—
B e a n s  Choice, cut wax, 20-oz. c a n _______
B e e i s  Aylmer, choice, diced, 20-oz. can ....
B a r r e t s  Aylmer, choice, diced, 20-oz. can 1 3 c
2  f o r  2 3 c  
_  1 7 c
S o u p  Clark’s, mushroom, 10-oz. can . _  1 2 c
Salmoe (w&st‘S>“.s). . 23c
B l a m s  Beaver, minced or whole, 5-oz. can 1 6 c
H e r r i n g  snacks, “ “J h s .  _  2  f o r  2 3 c
A n c b o u i e s  .an 
M a c e d o i n e
Great Northern, 
4-oz. can ___
ia lR B C  J I I I O 0  Montserrat, 32-oz. bottle -  7 0 c
■ /
vegetable, 20-oz. can
Penhouse, in 
tomato sauce, 
16-oz. can __
Stockton, cuts, 20-oz. can
2  f o r  2 5 c  
1 7 c
Luncheon fieat
 ^ . I. -7l
G r a p e  J u i c e  
A p p l e  j u i c e  
O r a n g e  J n i c e L - (
B l e n d e d  J u i c e  o% "ld  43 0. .an _  3 8 c  
G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e  3 0 c
Welch’s, 16-oz. bottle 
Sun Rype, 20-oz. can
Full -
-O-Gold,-20-oZv-can-
s / t f e r n y  r A m -n e s M  P M O o c e t
GRAPES
California Emperors, sweet
2 " ’"’ 2 9 c
D ’Anjou, for eating-.................... —.................  2 25c
o lbs- 2 7  c
ORANGES
Sweet, thin-skinned
7 lb. mesh bag .......1.. 65c
F r u i t s  a n d  v e g e t a b l e s  p r i c e d  b y  t h e  p o u n d  f o r  f u l l  v a l u e
Pears
Apples Red Delicious, Extra Fancy W rapped .
Lemons California, full of juice  ..................... . lb. 16c
Celery Local, fresh and crisp    ................................. lb. 11c
UlIFUl^ S Local, mediiftn sized .............  ....... ..... ...... lb. 4c
Onions Okanagan No. 1 ...................................... ............ . lb. 4c
Carrots Local, washed 2  9C
4c
Golden ripe and ready for immediate useBaiianas
Lettuce Local, solid heads. Fine for salads ..
. i
Totnatoes Field, firm, perfect for slicing .
Grapefruit
Local, firm and green ..........................- ...... . lb.
1 ...2> Ills. 17c
. ........III. 5c
California W hite—^drink the juice for health 2> Ifis.^lc
Sweet Potatoes .Ifis. 2rSc
O P E N I N G  T H I S  W E E K
« •  4 S 4  B e rn a rd  A v e n u e -K e lo w n a
P e a s  Sugarbclle, choice, sieve 4, 20-oz. con _______ 1 9 c
P e a s  Gardensidc. sieve 4, 20-oz. can _ 1 6 e
S o u p  Aylmer, clam chowder, 10-oz. can . _________ 1 3 c
B e a n s  Briargate, choice, cut, 20-oz. can _________1 9 e
S p i n a c h  Emerald Bay, fancy, 28-oz. can ____ _ 2 5 c
P l u m  J a m  Eknpress pure, 48-oz. can ________ 7 2 c
P u m p k i n  Fancy quality. 28-oz. can__ 2  f o r  2 7 c
B a b y  F o o d s  co z  c .„  _ _  3  f o r  2 3 o
P e a s  a n d  B a r r e t s  choice, 20-oz. can 1 8 c
Nabob, 16-oz, pkg.T e a
T e a  B a g s  ^aStnge'of 
B h e e s e  
P r u n e s
so bogs, pkg. 
Chateau % lb. pkg _________
Size 50/00’b, 2-lb, cello bag
K r a f t  B i n n e r  In a i^w mtnutes, pkg.
3-Ib. bag „  $ 1 .4 1A i r w a y  B o f f e e  
E d w a r d s  B o f f e e
P e a n u t  B u t t e r  Beverly, 24-oz. Jar ..
B a n t e r b u r y  T e a  lruaranteed avour, 16-oz. pkg..
S a lm o n  
K e tc h u p  
S o u p
Sockeye, 8 -oz . ean  (whIfQ  stosK  fastfi)] siwwUiito
H e in z , tom ato , IS -o z . b o t t le  K w h ild  stooK  tests)]
H e in z , ce lery , 10-oz. can  _ 2  for 2 S c
L a rg e  p a ck ag e  (w h ile  s to ck  fasts)!
D re ft For c lothes an d  d ishes, p k g . (w h i le  stock  lasts) 3 0 c
S Y R U P
H appy  H o m e
32 o i .  i a r ---------------- ----  S S * *
C H E E S E
B erksh ire , O n ta rio  C h ed d a r  
Pound----------■: ■ ^  ®
F L O U R
Kitchen C ra ft
7 -lb. sack
24 - lb. sack ______ ___
49 -lb. sack ________ _
98 -lb . sack ________ _
4 © ^
$ 1 .S S
$ 2 .6 9
$ 4 .9 7
G h e r r i e s  Saxonia Glace, 7.43Z. pkg. ______.j... 3 6 C
G h e r r i e s  Saxonia Glace, 3-oz. 'pkt. 1 8 c
G h e r r i e s  Aylmer, maraschino, 6-oz. jar _  3 2 c  
R a i s i n s  California, choice, 2-lb. pkg. _ _ ’ -  4 5 c
R S ix e d  P e e l  saxoma, cut, 8-oz. pkk _  1 9 c
M i x e d  F r u i t  Saxonia, cut, 7-oz; pkt. 2 2 c
O a t s  Quaker, quick, 48-oz. pkt, 2 7 c
Popping Corn ■ » pkg ^ „ 15®
Bereal Red River, 5-lb. pkg. 53c
Extract Trumpet, pure vanilla, 4-oz. bottle -____ 47c
B a k i n g  P o w d e r  Laurel, 12-bz. can _  1 5 c
B o r n  F l a k e s  Kellogg’s, 12-oz, pkt. —  M «
6 0 A g A N m »  T lH B e g  M i A T S
E n j o y  m e a t  a t  i t s  v e r y  b e s t  a n d  s a v e  m o n e y  to o . .
V
In  the
pi/ece .
Fresh
HALIBUT
............ lb. 38c
Shop early
fo r best selection
Roasting
CHICKEN
4 to 5 lbs. average, Q C I i *  
Cleaned free, .... lb.
or Roast Beef, Blue Brand .. • » .  4 5  c
Beef, Blue Brand ........................... ...... lb 2 5 c
P l a t e  o r  B r i s k e t  B ccI, BIuc Brand .....- 1 5 c
L e g  o *  L a m b  ^ b o ic  or H a u ........ •....> ' > - 4 5 c
R u m p  R o d S t  Brand ........ .............  .......... lb 3 9 c
Wc Reserve the 
Right to Limit 
Quantities 
DilAiA SIFEMT UHiTEi
Prices Effective 
October 24th 
and October 25th 
Inclusive
I
r r " -------- -------------- ------ -
T»EUmfK>AY, OCTt>HEK 23. 1H1 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  N I N E
^ ^ ^ C O L D ?
C h e c k  i t  w i t h
NEW BISHOP 
FOR KOOTENAY 
DIOCESE SOON
OYAMA
«co**ow»c* w.
I OfSc
17-46
^  Jmt intutc ttm voo^ h- 
uqi, beafioc fumot, (or 
quick rrlirf. It'* (**1 
ac«Ui«l Oct • bottle tmlajr.
At a mijeting of Ihc executive 
coriiiiiittce of the Ani;!ic;iri Provin­
cial S v ik h I of iJrilbh Columbia, 
held In Christ Church Cathedral 
hull. Vancouver. last week, the Most 
Heverend Walter K. Adams, Arch- 
bisiliop of Kootenay, was nornlnted 
and elected as bishop of the Dio-
ccM' of Yukon, succeeding the late problems arc solved know full well
K'.Kitenay of v%'hic.h he has been the probably be sijt mouU|* bcfi>re tins 
biaiiop Etnce the autumn of 1&33. H e 8.rtbUishop leaves tlie* DiocciHs of
Will remain Metu»tx.litan of the e«- 
cl(■;■ia^ !ieal province of British Co- Ocited. ,
liu’sbia. and will ajisumo the title i.E-Mnne’-rviiu iirvA t»ii i - x t - « r-»»- OYAMA Oeo fahaw, of Ottawa, 
of Archbiship of Yukon In view of  ^Eh I It FO.N BOAIID Ok lllADL sperit a couple of days as the guest
the proposed change, he has statcxl the separation issue an airing *rf Key. and Mrs, A. It la tt. This is
last Week. 'nuU not only downtown ^*'**"'® tlxht trip through the
, , . , 1, • Kockics and to the Okanagan Valley.
businer,Mne,» and urban residents. impre-ssed with the valley and
but growers and rural residents as was an Intenrstcd vi,sitor at the Ver-
v.c II are keenly interested in I’cn- non Fruit Union I'ackinghouse
ticton'r vexed quei-tioi) of jiepara- where he saw the grading and pack-
tioi. of the urban and rural areas. *’"» apples,
clearly indicated. A number of
dclhiitely llial he will pot attend 
the conference of the bishopa of tin? 
Anglican Communion, next ..umincr 
at I.simbcth in England.
, Tlic Uiocese of Yukon is a small 
rnlaiiionary diocese presenting pe­
culiarly difllcult problems of admin- 
btration. Tliose who know what is
AREA SURVEYS 
W ILL BE MADE 
IN  PROVINCE
TOWEK IIOUSEB ZOO
’llte Tower of Ixmdon once houased 
a menagerie.
involved in the archbishop’s offer prominent growers, mostly from the 
to undertake this work until those .\o:lh Ikmcti. were present, and left
T K V  CO U ItlE It CI.A.SHiriEU A 0 8  
rO K  Q U ICK  ItEHUf-TS
Bight Heverend W. A. Geddes who 
died early this yi'ar at Vancouver.
no doubt of their interest in tho
the humility of character and the mailer iind their desire to see defl- 
devotion to tho nil.s.sionar.v caut'- of nitt? steps taken to place some con- 
Hi:i election will necessitate his the chutxh which led to hla under- ti !e jilaii for separation before the 
resignation from the Diocese of taking tho task before him. It will ratepayers.
On Sunday next, Oct. 20. the Har­
vest nianksgiving Service will be 
held In St. Mary's Church at 11 a.m.. 
Rev, A. II. Lett offtciating.
Nou  ^on sale in your neighbourhood, this entirely  
new type o f  resin-oil finish opens the w ay to  
modern w all decoration—right over your present 
w allpaper, paint o r plaster. One quick coat does 
the tr ic k —no fiiss, no muss, no bother.
Cost? Y ou can transform  the "tired” walls 
o f  that large bedroom, living  room  o r dining  
room  for only $  4 .9 5 !
Covers all surfaces — wallpaper, painted walls, 
plywood, brick interiors, etc.
One' coat really covers.
Dries hard  in one hour.
One gallon does a large room.
No disagreeable paint od o u r—use room the  
same day.
A  hard, durable, surface.
A  pleasure to put on —no prim er — spreads
charm;
This week will see the end of Uio 
full work In the orchards. Picking t.'i 
practically flnlshed and tho remain­
ing fruit will rdl have been hauled 
to the various packing housc.s and 
slorago places.
“Industrial Index 
Be Compiled 
gional Area
ALTHOUGH PRACTICALLY aU 
lag ends of the apple crop In the 
Vernon district will be lucked Into 
cold £lorai;c by this week-end, there 
is from two weeks’ to a month’s 
work left for the packing atsscmbly 
, ,, lines. 'Ilu' crop generally was rc-
and Expand Pro- gartied a.s light, especially after last
year, but jilants vveri< taxed to han­
dle it. However, movement was 
more eftlclent this year as a result 
of eo-opcralion between orchardists 
and the |>acklnghouse» as advocated
Plan to Aid Industrial Devel­
opment
vincial Economy
N E W  B R A N C H
in
W ill 1
Each
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  I
Topsoil - Gravel 
F illS o il
BuUdoxing W o rk  Done
L  A. McKENZlE
R30 Glcnwood Ave.—Phono Q23L1
78-tfc
the provincial 
veys will sltort
economy, area
spending a
bling died Sunday. Mrs. O. Higgs, 
of Nelson, daughter of Mr. Hcm- 
bling, i.s also home for a few days.
Hon. L. H. Eyres announced 
ccntly.
Tills new branch of the Depnrt-
Mis.s Betty Hacking, of Formby,
Mrs. F. lUmmer,. Before coming to 
Oyama Miss Hacking spent tho sum- latcd to trade and Industry.
Chalet.
Miss Flo Hicks, of Vernon, is 
spending a couple of weeks as the
on a regional basis In ten 
areas of British Columbia.
and comprehensive "Industrialworth.
• • • dex" will, first be compiled of
Visiting at the Hcmbling homo regional area and tho urban cc 
for tho past week were a c6usln, in edeh region. This index c 
Mrs. J. Soderberg, of Seattle, and dustrial activity will record 
Mrs. E. B. Burnell,' pf Kelowna. moke available a flow of cu
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF and interest to industry In tho 
TRADE, In a resolution unanimous- vlncc, the Minister stated.
ly adopted at a general meeting last Existing manufacturing pU___
week made a recommendation to natural resources, transportation fa- 
the reeve and council that they cilitics, available power and w 
"take under consideration the cm- supply and its source and cost, n
ncral superintendent, at a salary topography, population and service 
commensurate with tho responsibil- trades, will be detailed and an es- 
itics involved.” tlmate of the industrial potential ol
Before voting on the question, it each area with respect to new io-
thc board set up a committee, con- indicated, 
sisting of P. E. Pauls and George 
Lang, to study, the question brought rphn mn 
to the fore by the fact that the dis- 
tric is now without a municipal en­
gineer.
Main Objective
data facilities and
C A S H
PR IZES
U P  TO
W E E K L Y  
Offered On
MALKIN’S 
MELODY MONEY
TIME
Featuring the Rhythm 
Bright Melody of 
TH E  TH REE SUNS  
A N D  A  STARLET .
C K O V
FRIDAYS - 9 P.M.
Presented by
MALKIN’S BEST 
COFFEE
the economic and industrial develop­
ment of British Columbia. This 
concept of service to existing and 
prospective industrialists will ble
W o u ld  
y o u r  h o m e  
b e  m o r t g a g e  
f r e e ?
the regional development, division 
working closely with all existing 
branches of the Department of Trade 
and Industry including the bureau 
of economics and statistics, the office 
of the trade commissioner and the 
travel bureau and also liaison with 
the British Columbia Research 
Council. ,
Hon. L. H: Eyres went on to state 
that the former Bureau of Recon­
struction had already built up some 
effective machinery and organization 
in the establishment of advisory 
committees of provincial officials in 
several regional areas as well as 
regional industrial conunittees on 
which industry had representation. 
This organization will now be taken 
over by the regional development 
division and the further stimulation 
_and_encouragement_lof^the_w_orklof 
these important committees will be 
sought in the proposed area devel­
opment program. The co-operation 
and assistance of all municipal bo­
dies, local organizations, transporta­
tion companies and industry gener­
ally will also be necessary, the min­
ister stated, if a really effective job 
is to be done.
- Field Repr^entative
Field representatives of the divi­
sion have been appointed at ke.y 
centres and regional offices have al­
ready been established at Kelowna 
for the Okanagan and South Central 
British Columbia, Nelson for East 
and West Kootenay, and Prince 
George for Central British Columbia 
and North Coastal areas. The depart­
ment’s field representatives will 
work closely with local Boards of 
Trade and assist the members of the 
regional advisory and industrial 
committees in their respective ter­
ritories.
To encompass the substantial job 
involved in the compiling of this 
“Industrial Indfex’! information will 
be drawn from many provincial and 
federal departments and the staff pf 
the division will be augmented by 
research assistants of the bureau of 
economics and statistics.
The new division will be under 
the direction of J. T. Gawthrop, for­
merly secretary to the executive
_ lYxiils Ltd.
,  BU SIN ESS AND n i R F r T n R Y
f PRO FESSIO N AL
S ACCOUNTANTS
0 CHARTERED
DEN TISTS
DR. MATHISON  
D E N T IS T
'W illits Block Phono 89
- CAM PBELL, IMRIE
& SH AN KLAN D
 ^ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
J P.O. Box 803 Phones 038 & 039
- 102 Radio Building Kelowna 
■%
PUBLIC DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
Pcndozl and Lawrence-Ave.
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income' Tax 
1470 Water St. Phono 208 
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
.
AUCTIO N S
F. W . CROW E
Auctioneer and Appraiser 
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Burnc Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna i IN SURAN CE AGENTS
AUTOM OBILES C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
T.iawreiic(> Ave. Phone 252
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R . D A V IS
District Representative 
Cosorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
B E A U T Y  s a l o n s
T IL L IE ’S  
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426 A . W . G R A Y
Insurance ' — Beal Estate 
Fire -  Automobile - Floaters 
Agent’ for Confederation Life 
BDTLAND. B.C.
B ICYCLE  RE PAIR S
C AM PB E LL’S ' 
BICYCLE  SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis St. Phone 107 ‘
L A W Y E R S
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY Pfim .irD AIRIE S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
/ No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O PTO M ETRISTS
FREDERICK J U ^ B Y  
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
FO REST ENGINEER
T. A. CLARKE ,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cmlsed, appraised, sur< 
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
W A T C H  REPAIRIN G
LAKESH O RE
JE W E L L E R S
Specialists in all Jdrids ol 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SHOE R E PA IR S
struction and secretary of the Bur­
eau of Reconstruction.
G. Y. L. Crossley is the field re­
committee of the cabinet on recon- presentatiye in Kelowna.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH OE R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch snppmi.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
It’s quite p ro per to hove , d 
m ortage on your home while 
you o re  a live and earning the  
money to  meet the payments —  
but, i f  something should happen  
to  . you, would your w ife  and 
fam ily b e  ab le  to  m anage?
For nearly 8 0  years The M u­
tual Life o f  C anada has been  
helping C anadian  families, 
through w ell-planned life  in­
surance, to  meet uncomfortable 
emergencies with a minimum o f 
trouble.
You are Invited to call oUf 
representative and lot him 
show you how to take core 
of the mortgage In such pn 
emergency.
low cost life insurance 
since 1869.
MSm M
BENNETT
HARDWARE
Housewife's Praye
! Charles M . Hom er, C .L.U .,
( District Agent,
I North Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
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K i t c h e n  R a n g e
A  dazzling finish of 
enamel . . , unbroken lines.
F E A T U R E S — 
white
THE OVEN — Supreme . . . 
heats instantly—evenly insul­
ated throughout. Interior 
easily cleaned.
IS
FIRE BOX— Intense h e a t -  
slotted construction — takes 
19-inch sticks of wood . . . .  
reversible grates.
BASE  —  Lots of toe room, 
flush with floor . . . no space 
for dirt.
BENNETT
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
" t - r T T e n
P A G E  T E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THUKSDAY. CXnX)«jeU 23, 1947
"W MAN’S WORLD
N
Hill Ilurk spent Wcdnesijay. Oc­
tober 15, with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Burke, Okanagan 
Mbsion, when he came from the 
Vernon Preparatory School to at­
tend the wedding of his sister Gail 
Ijiwrencc, to Mr. Frank Mamlcrson.
Miss Anne Dagger arTivtd In Ke- April and Journeyed via the Pana- 
lowna on October 16 after a five- tna on the Iloynl Main •l*ari-
montJi trip to EiJ.rot>e, Stic is etaying m«." She relatlviFS in Ilaiwkk
witlj her parents. Mr. and Mrs. and Edinburgh, where »Jh» was bom 
James S. Dagger, on Howeliffe Av- and ^>ent three months In lx>itdon 
enue, and visiting her brother-in- She also had a short holiday la 
law and sister Mr. and Mrs. George Ihiris. Misa Dagger hojK's to spend 
II. Wilson, on Willow Avonu®. Beveral weeks hero boforo returning 
Misa Dagger left Vancouver in to her home in Vancouver.
Mr. It. Bruce Deans returned re- 
ccjitly from a three-week trip to 
Montreal, Boston and Toronto, vis­
iting relatives and friends.
HITHER AND YONwith white streamers.Tlic bridesmaid. Miss Isabel Strat­ton, wore a pink tnllcta boulfant-
skirted gown, and carried a boa- - -------
quet of pink antirrlunum. Misa Marguerite ValantJne Is now
Miss Daphne Garner, cousin of attending the Christian Lcadersdilp 
the bride, as junior bridesmaid. Trailing School, at Naramata, B.C.
MAN«EaSON---I*AWKENCE 
Mr. E. C. Aubusson, of Victoria, A lovely ceremony took place at 
Mr. A. G. Ariselmo, Mr. Barrio B. the Church of St. Michael and All 
Katz, of Vancouver, and Mr. Peter Angels on Wednesday morning, Oe-
Kawkins, of West Vancouver, arc 
staying at the Royal Anne.
tober 15, when Vcn. Archdeacon gowns.
wore a gown of soft blue silk, also 
fullsklrted and carried a bouquet 
Of gold chrysanthemums. Both 
bridesmaids wore velvet and net 
floral bandeaux to mutch their
r o s K fin g
R
W ith
C  K
D. S. Catchpolc united in marriage, jvjr. D'Arcy Gill, cousin of the
Mr. Earl McNair, of Vancouver, 
i.*5 a guest at the Willow Inn.
Gall Margucrita Lawrence, only bride, smiportcd the groom. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George ushers were Mr. Albert Turlon and
Mr. Leo Hayes has arrived from 
Victoria to spend a few weeks at 
tile Willow Inn.
• • «
W, Burk, and Francis Byron Mnn- 
derson, second son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Perlcy Manderson.
Tile bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an exquisitely fa-
Mr. Frank Oslund has returned shioned gown of white silk tatfeta. 
from a business trip to Calgary. Ho The off-thc-shouldcr neckline was 
akso went to Buffalo, Alberta, to formed of a deep ruflle and topped a
IJrcck Hair Cosmetics arc the secret of beautiful 
hair from childhood on.
vifiit his ranch.
o"<rw V'r'w v  w
fitted bodice. A  plain skirt, form­
ing a slight train, had an overskirt.
Mr. Clarence Mills. Mr. Jock Sy­
mons presided at the piano mid 
played a solo during the signing of 
the register.
Hie church was beautifully de­
corated with pastel shaded flowers 
to match the dresses of the bridal 
party.
A r9ception was held at the 
bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Blackle en­
tertained informally on Sunday af­
ternoon when they Invited a few 
friends to Uicir home for tea. to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sandwell, 
of Toronto. Tlie tables, at which 
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens presided, was 
centred with a bowl of chysanthc- 
murns. • • •
Mrsi. Georgina Maisonvillc spent 
Tlianksgivifig week-end in Summer, 
land with her mother Mrs. J. L. Lo­
gie, and visiting her sister, ■ Mrs. 
Hector Whitaker.
You choo.se Brcck jircparations as you choose 
make-up —  to suit your individual hair and scalp 
needs, dry, oily or normal.
P L'O O K  to the FU TU R E
M
In nn.swcr to popular demand, these famous 
Hrcck Hair Cosmetics arc now available for 
home use at better beauty salons, drugstores, 
or department store.s.
ilRECK .SlIAIMPOO
ljUher 
iMccne
4 oz.
O il ShampooJor normal to dry Judr, 
Shampoo Jor norma! and oify limir.
nilllCK HAIR LOTION
f - d  Jor dry hair. 
i-R  fo r  oily hair.
6«x. 1*50
IlRECK HAIR CREAM
No. I  before shampoo,
2 ox.
No. 2  after shampoo.
Special. .  .fo r  thinning hair.
BE IN D EPEN D EN T! 
L e a rn  the 
B EA U TY  
PR O FESSIO N
Molcr Schools arc fully equip­
ped with qualified instructors to 
train you . in this highly paid 
profession. Monthly payment 
plan if desired.
Start on the road to a business' 
of your own. Write or Coll for 
Information.
M O LER  S C H O O L O F  
H A IR D R ES S IN G
Dspartmaiit 2
SO) West Hasttnss StrssI 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mr. :md Mrs. Roy Parker, of To­
ronto, are'spending a holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Parker. They
_ home in Glcnmorc, where
draped across the side and front. Mrs. Gill received, wearing a Grc-  , 
caught at the back Into a bustle of clan blue two-plccc afternoon gown have driven from the East, onjoy-
gardcnlas. Two ttardcnlns caught with black accessories. The bridal ing perfect weather and the mar- 
up the draping Just above the hem. table, covered with a fine lace cloth vclous fall colors. Prior to visiting 
The bride’s headdress, from which belonging to the bride, was centred his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
fell a floor-length silk net veil, was with a beautiful tlirec-ticrcd, pil- Parker and his wife spent a few 
formed of ruched net and orange- jared wedding cake. Mrs. Ray W. days in Westbank with Mrs. M. E. 
blossoms that had been worn by Comer served refreshments assist- G. Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
her mother. She wore matching ed by Mrs. Roy Blackwood, Miss leave on Tuesday to visit friends in 
taffeta mitts. Her necklace of moon- Hazel Stewart and the Misses Ber- Vancouver and Mrs. Parker’s cou-
tha and Hilda Motz. sin in Victoria, Mrs. William Blake,
F o r  h e r  going-away costume and her husband.
Mrs. Smith chose a wool gabardine • • •
suit of grey blue, with a coat of For one Kelowna resident the fa-
soft blue. With this she wore a bulous wedding of the Duchess of
black hat and black accessories. Montaro, daughter of the Spanish 
On their w<;^dlng trip, the bride Duke of Alba, is of special interest 
and groom plan to visit the groom’s The Duke, possewor
W H EN  YO U  H AV E  PLASTERIN G DONE . . . SPE C IFY
Z o m o lite  P la s te r  A g g r e g a te
I t has the following advantages over an ordinary sand m ix:—
2. SOUND-PROOFING1. IN SULATIO N  
3. C R AC K  RE SISTAN CE 4. LIGH TN ESS
(^one tenth  the w e ig h t  o f  s a n d )
A g e n t s :
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
stones was also her mother’s.
On her prayer book, she carried a 
tiny bouquet of mauve orchids and 
heather, with satin streamers.
Miss Dorothy Milligan, as brides­
maid, wore a beautiful gown of ice 
blue moire taffeta. The princess top, 
cut with low, rounded neck, flitted to 
a slightly gathered skirt, the back 
draping forming a double bustle. 
Blue chiffon formed her bandeau, 
mitts and tiny double puffed 
sleeves, inside each of which was 
tucked a gardenia. She wore a 
gold cross on a flne chain and car­
ried pink carnations and gardenias.
Mr. Larry Lawrence, brother of 
the bride, acted as best man, and 
Mr. Harry Heyworth, as usher.
At a reception held at the home 
of the bride’s parents at Okanagan 
Mission, Mr. and Mrs. Burk and Mr, 
and Mrs. Manderson helped receive 
the guests. Mrs. Burk wore a white
Vanconm Pacific Papei Company
Xicoitod
N E W  ISSUE
$100,000 First Mortgage, AY»% Bonds Dnc 1001
6,000 Oumnlativo Proforentia] Dividend (60o) 
Convertiblo Non-Oallablo Glass A  Stores
COMPANY R liC O R D
The record of this company has been oxccllcnt. 
The average oaraingH for a ton year period 
ending December 31 at, 1946, shows inaximuui 
bond interest earned 8.28 times.
Wo consider those securities a sound investment 
and offer
First Mortgage bonds at $100 to yield 4.50•/• 
Class A  Shares at $0.26 to yield 5.40 *;i>
C IR C U L A R  O N  R EQ U EST
lAMES & COPITHORNE IT S .
Investment Dealers
Royal Dank Bnilding
Vancouver, U.C.
PAcIflo 0585
of fantastic
relatives ht ChiHhvack, the bride’s 
cousin, Miss Bertha Garner, at 
Vancouver, and Sister Marion Kel- 
lar, a long-time friend of the family 
and former missionary to Africa, at 
Victoria. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs., Smith will make their home in 
Kelowna.
SCENIC SHORT 
ROUTE FASTEST 
TO SPOKANE
j- , .j u * Routed via Grand Coulee Dam, _  . .
wool tailored frock, with tiny hat Scenic Short Route of the Oka- of Alba,
of black velvet, net and peach veL ^ogan Valley Bus Lines saves four * * " i
vet flowers. Her corsage was of pink j^ om-g travel time between the Inter- MJr, a i^d M}rs. Wiilliam Dayton, 
carnations and yellow roses. national Boundary and Spokane, have left for Vancouver, and expect
Mrs. Manderson wore a ^essma- shortening the trip by 126 miles, to be away for several weeks.
wealth, gave his daughter, at a 
fairy-tale wedding to the fourth son 
of the Duke of Seville. The lavish- 
ness of the wedding has not been 
equalled since the days of the Spa­
nish monarchy. A  gown that cost 
$10,000, Jewells valued at $1,000,000, 
440 waiters serving 2,000 guests with 
$70,000 worth of food, were high­
lights. Miss Nancy Gale, standing 
in line at Le Bonrget Airport, a 
few weeks ago, waiting to board the 
super de luxe Air-Fmnce, Paris- 
London plane, looked dnwn at the 
valise of the little man ahead of her, 
and read the label “His Grace the
ker wool suit with tiny. ^ eck, xu passengers are required to make no 
flesh beige, a Brown felt hat with changes enroute. Mrs. Mary Roberts left last week
plumes, and_ her corsage was of Daily service departs the Inter- for Vancouver, where' she will 
white carnations and yellow rose- spend a holiday visiting her mother,
„  „ „  „ j  at 12.30 p.m. Arrival in Spokane is Mrs. M. Rowley. She will also visit
Mr. Peter Mallam^proposed the jy allowing ample time ber sisters, Mrs. J. H. Constantine
toast to the bride. The bnde and jqj. ijug^  train or plane coxmectibns and Mrs. T, P, Hulme.
groom sat under an arch covered for additional travel from Spokane. ----------------------------------------------------
with pink and white .xrepe paper. Travelling by way of Grand Coulee, 
decorat^ with gladioli and white Dam, special scenic routing gives 
bells. Asters, iimms and ^ ads were passengers an all-around view of
banked on each side. :^ e  three- this modem construction miracle.
SinaitCirlsolviflifvrarfy- 
P A R A C) 0 L
^H U S T S
tiered cake was topped by a tiny Luxurious travel comfort is pro- 
bride and groom. . vided byG.M.C. Buses .with reclin-
An honored guest was Mrs. Mar- jyg seats 
garet Hockley, grandmother of the gaggi Booking Agents may be 
bnde. Bill Burk, had come down conulted for further information 
f r o  m t h e Vernon Preparato^ concerning fares and schedules of 
School to attend his sisters wed- okanogetn Valley Bus Lines. 22-lc
ding. -------- ------------- ----------- — ------_^_____
Guests enjoyed a delicious lun- 
-cheoiLservedby „Miss_Mary_:JBailey,_
Miss Helen Minor, of Chilliwack,
D r.CHASES
P a r a d o l
G id u u n f u m
Be there a person big o r small that doesn’t  
thrill at the taste of a cinnamon bun . . . .  
For delicious eating —  day or night — try  
Sutherland’s products every time.
Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
. . m r  m m
t h e
ABOUT “BILL 39”
IM ITH O U T saying W H Y  they are 
opposing it, certain interests in 
British Columbia carry on a noisy cam­
paign o f abuse and misrepresentation 
of British Columbia's Labor Laws.
'Slavery!" they cry.
and Miss G. B. Paterson^Caw.Mrs. 
Harry Heyworth poured tea and 
coffee.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride wore a grey wool'dressmaker 
suit with fishtail back, a small grey 
felt hat with curling red plumes, 
and red accessories. She . wore a 
cameo and pearl pendant, gift of 
the groom. Her bouquet was worn 
as a corscige.
The wedding had been a double­
ring ceremony. ’The bride’s three- 
in-one ring, especially designed by 
the groom, w'as formed of a circlet 
of diamonds and emeralds, with 
two plain bands on each side.
The couple were driven to Pen­
ticton by Mr. Larry Lawrence with 
Miss Milligan and Mr. Bill Becker. 
They planned to travel to San Fran­
cisco. ’Their home will be in Van­
couver’s West End on Beach Ave­
nue.
O N  T H E  A I R  A G A I N !
T H E  T O R O N T O S Y M P H O N Y O R C H E S T R A
"B ill 39 takes away labor's right to 
strike!"
' This name-calling ignores the facts 
and appeals to either prejudice or 
emotion— not to common sense.
The potent fact about BUI 39 is that, if 
enforced and observed, it will end the 
condition in which a few people, by 
show-of-hands votes at small unrepresen­
tative meetings or by other questionable 
balloting methods can call strikes which affect large numbers of employees 
and injure the public welfare. Is there anything wrong with giving to 
working men and women the privileges of the secret ballot?
WILLIAMS—WILLIAMS
A  quiet wedding was solemnized 
by,Rev. G. W. Payne in Vernon on 
October 10, uniting Mary Williams 
and Harry H. Williams, youngest 
son of Mrs. Gwen Williams, both of 
Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Olney 
supported the bride and groom, Af 
ter the wedding relatives and a few 
close-friends of the couple were 
guests at dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liams have taken up residence in 
Kelowna.
BROADCAST BY SIM PSON’S 
OVER THE TRANS-CANADA NETW ORK O F  THE CBC
THESE ARE TH E  FACTS . .  .
about British Columbia's industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 
1947— so-called Bill 39:—
It is labor legislation that has evolved through the 
years in British Columbia to ensure (a.) employees and employers alike 
a square deal; (b .) to protect tlie interests of the rank and file o f the 
public against lost production and industrial income through avoidable 
strikes. N o  one claims it is perfect legislation. It  is always^pen to amend­
ment by the representatives of the people by orderly and democratic 
processes in order to improve it.
SMITBT—GILL'
• A  lovely wedding was solemnized 
in the Evangel ’Tabernacle on Oc-. 
tober 15 at 2 p.m. when Alma Gwen- 
dolyne, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Gill, of Glenmpre, be­
came the bride of Mr. WiUiam Cecil 
Smith, of Calgary. The bride looked 
lovely in a traditional floor-length 
ivory white satin gown with full 
skirt, long sleeves and a yoke of 
white net embroidered in gold 
thread. Her long veil of embroider­
ed net was caught by a coronet of 
orange blossoms. Her only orna­
ment was a three-strand necklace 
of pearls and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of deep red roses and fern
C O M M E N C IN G  OCTOBER 24th  
A N D  EVERY FRIDAY N IG HT FOR 2 6  WEEKS 
8 to 9  P .M .. P .S .T .
For the third consecutive season, Simpson’s presents a  
series of twenty-six "Pop" Concerts by the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Sir Ernest 
MacMillan, Ettore Mazzoleni, and Paul Scherman, broad­
cast direct from Massey Hall in Toronto.
The distinguished guest on the op>ening night will be 
George Haddad, Pianist, arid the orchestra will be under 
the direction of Mr. Paul Scherman, who has arranged a 
popular variety program for your enjoyment.
M U S I C  Y O U ’ LL E N J O Y
it does NOT fake away the employees' right to 
strike. As in the past, it DOES provide that before a strike can legally 
be called, every effort to arrive at a peaceful settlement by conciliation 
or arbitration must be put forth. THIS IS A  FEATURE OF LAW S  
GOVERNING INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS EVERYWHERE IN THE 
UNITED STATES A N D  CANADA. The alternative is a return to the 
industrial warfare of 30 years ago. Most o f the recent strikes in 
British Columbia have been called without complying with the law on 
conciliation.
HOME-BAKED 
BREAD IN 
tl2 TH£ TIME!
Bill 39 DOES provide for a secret supervised ballot 
of all employees affected, after conciliation, before a strike can be 
called legally in their name.
a m a z in g  n e w  
m C K 'R ISIN G  
Dry Yeast
W H Y  IS TH E  SECRET B A LLO T OPPOSED?
Keeps for weehs without refri- 
gerntion. Makes delicious bread 
the modern wray . . .
NO MORE OVERNIGHT BAKING
COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS 4 Mvafopts per cartoa . . . each eevefope mcl»i 5 loaves.
(RfprctfTStins industrial and eommercial organitationt in  B.C. haring a  stake in  indut- 
triid peace and progress tdong with the 2tSj000 men and women on their payrolls.)
L A L L E M A N D ' S  ,
$%EX--0uick>Tc%n9 Dry Y<iaat;at.your Oroc«r'«
I I 4#
rm n m D K Y ,  o c t o b e k  23. m i T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  E L E V E N
fO U N C
M o t h e r
Relieve cUa-
tfcas of cold while hcHlecpji.
Rub cm Y U k s  Vapollub at bed- 
Unie. 0oottes, 
reUeveae 
night, I ’ry
0
URFRCsr
' G 7 0 C D '
MUSIC LOVERS 
HEAR PROGRAM
Music lovers visited the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, Su­
therland Avenue on Monday to hear
OYAMA COUPLE 
ARE HONORED 
BY RESIDENTS
community.
At tile Biunc time as the siiower, 
ll>e youiuj ineti fdend.'s of Alan Clar- 
idge, the brldegrtH>m-to-be, gave a 
stag fKMty In the Legion Hall, pre­
senting liim with an electric raror. 
'I he men later joined tlu) ladies up­
stair*! and dainty refreshments were
served by the hti«stcsst'« following 
the playing of games. About TO |»eo- 
ple were present at tlie ntTair,
!.i;AMi*w:ij»n>raWece«rt!.'
3 V I . 9 « S S
H e a t h e r 's
Chic . . . Exclusive 
and Exciting . . .
S U I T S
2 and 3 piece suit styles 
with lengthening 
silhouettes.
C O A T S
The newest in coats w ith  
whirling flared backs . . . 
or straight long lines.
DRESSES
For every social affair.
c f t e a U ie ^
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABBICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen C K O V  each Satur­
day 11 auii. to  Heather's 
“Award O f The W eek’’ I
Kelowna ho;,tcwjc» have been entertaining informally this week for 
Mr». !■’. It. IJarrif ley, of Vancouver, who i.s a guest of Mr. and Mrs. It. P. 
MacLean, On Monday Mrs. K. Hunter Wilson entertained at three tables 
of bridge and tea at the Golf Clu’.), when Mrs. Les Hoadhou.'ic presided 
at the tc-a table. On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Jim Pettigrew invited 
friend* to her home for two tables of bridge, and in Uie evening Mrs. 
Finnk Hyland had three tablca of bridge, when Mrs. Charles Gaddes was 
a.skcxi to pour and Mrs. It. P. MacLean and Mrs. A. S. Underhill helped 
their hostess. On Wednesday morning Mrs, Rex Luplon invited a few 
friends in for coffee, to meet Mrs. Barnsley, and Wednesday night Mrs. 
1’. C. Macl.aurin Invited peojde to her home on Pendozi for bridge and 
cofTee, when Mrs. It. P. MacLean was asked to pour.
Mrs. diaries Gaddes invited a few friends In for colTee this morning, 
when Mrs. George Ilannard presided at the coffee tabic. Mrs. It. P. Mac- 
Lesin is a bridge hostess tonight when she has arranged for three tables. 
Otlicr guests have been invited later in the evening, when Mrs. It. Hunter 
Wilson will pour coffee. Mrs. Beatty I.,ewis will be an informal dinner 
bo.stcs.'j for Mrs. Barn.'dey on Friday.
Mrs. F. It. Barnsley, of Vancou­
ver, is a gue.st of Mr. and Mrs. 
It. P. MacLa.‘an.
W •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Moryson have 
moved to their new home at 2425 
Pendozi St,
• • •
Miss Bernice Brooks is at present 
holidaying in Vancouver, where she 
i.s a guest at the Georgia Hotel.
• • •
Mr. Martin Mnlfct and Mr. How­
ard Faulkner returned at the week­
end after a hunting trip that took 
them over the Big Bend (o doldcn. 
returning via Cranbrook.
a recordcHl progtam including a Mo- on k ridi
zart overture, MendelKioim's ‘‘He- 
formation synyihony; The Great 
Elopement," Hunders Ballet Suite, 
arranged by Bcechani; S ch nu '
OYAMA—Mls,s EIjiie lYrrclI was 
honored at ti shower given in the 
Friday evening,
,*nne. Mrs. A.
'IVewhitt and Mrs. N. AlUngham 
were co-hostesses and had decorated 
the hall very tastefully wUli pink 
bcl playing \ho'Beethoven'conce^do white Btreamcra and white wed- 
No. 2 under Malcolm Sargent; and ***"« ^  myriad of liny um-
Beeeham conducting "Prelude n ako extended from the ceil- . .
l Apres-mldl d’un Faune" of Debus- receptacle for Uie gifts fut imictrating oil brings you ease
ejy, was very cleverly made in the form comfort that youli soon be able
Members included Mrs. John Dal- “ four'Hcr wedding cake of white h) go about your work again, happy 
ley. Miss N. BerosforM, Mrs Alistcr ^repo paper and pink trimmings, «od without that almost unbearable 
Campbell, Mrs. Paddy Cameron decorated with tall wlilte tapers in «ching and sorcncM. 
president; Mr. and Mrs. J W. Copo sHver Bconccs and pale pink rosc.s. Rub on Emerald Oil tonight — 
and Phvl, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. L. lovely gifts which tlie freely; it does not stain — is ccon-
Crosslcy. Mis.s Eileen Graham, Mr. couple received showed how oinical. Mwioy back If not saUsded,
ITCHING, BURNING, 
PERSPIRING FEET
Go to any druggist t<Rlay and gel 
an original bottle of Mooric's Emer­
ald Oil. Don't worry-^Uils power-
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DcsBri.say, of 
Penticton, were visitors in town on 
Wednesday.
Mr. J. W, B. Browne has been on 
a bu.sincss trip to the Coast, where
C.N.S.S.
NORTHERN
SAILINGS
S.S, Prince Rupert
9,00 p.m.
E V E R Y  M ONDAY
from
VAN CO U VER
to
WE8TVIEW . 
(Powell River) 
OCEAN FALLS 
PRINCE RUPERT and 
KRTCIIIKAN, ALASKA
Enquire about our
5-D AY Fall Cruise 
to A L A S K A
Sails every week
Consult your local CJM.R. 
Agent or write L. CORNER, 
D.F. and P.A., CJT.R., 
Vernon, B.C.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
Mrs. Scott Ritchie, of Victoria, 
drove from the coast to visit lier he"spenV^a'nksIdvi^g\vcc^^^^ 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and • *' »
Mrs. Douglas Layton, of Okanagan 
Mission. She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tolson.
Tliey left today to drive back to the 
coast. Mr. Tolson Is Mrs. Layton’s 
brother.
Mr. Faustino Card, of Simcoe, has 
arrived to visit relatives mid friends. 
Ho is a nephew of Mrs. W. R. Gou- 
die and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Grummet on Coronation 
Ave.
Mr. Howard Mcakin, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. Colin Coates were 
hosts nt the Royal Anne on Monday 
night at a dinner party when co­
vers were laid for ten,
• • •
Miss Joan Adams has returned to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Adams, Abbott Street, 
after spending a year teaching at 
Telegraph Creek.
• • •
Mr: and Mrs. E. C. Malle enter­
tained informally for Mr. and Mrs. 
B. K. Sandwcll, of Toronto, when 
they invited friends to their home 
on Beach Avenue, following Mr. 
Sandwell's talk to the Canadian 
Club. Mrs. Archie Blackie presid­
ed at the coffee table, and Miss Joan
MRS. SIMPSON 
RETURNS HOME
and Mrs. Phil Golllng, Mrs. IL J, 
Hcwct.son, Mrs. W. S. Jamieson, 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren, Mrs. C. M. 
Roylc, Mrs. Michael Reid, Mmo Ol­
ga Rad in, Mrs. W. E. Spillcr. Miss 
D. S. Sutton, Miss Nancy Sutton, 
Miss May Tilley, Mr. Arnold Alt- 
kens, Mr. S. R. Elliott, Mr. Lcs 
Johnstone, Mr. Francis Moore, and 
Mr. Reginald Scale. Mrs. S, M. 
Simpson and Miss Nancy Gale wclc 
welcomed homo after their travels; 
and n newcomer was Miss Eleanor 
Jenklnson, of Vancouver. ARor the 
'Canadian Club meeting, listeners 
were augmented by Miss M. Ait- 
kens, Mrs. J. Nilson MacFarlanc, 
Mrs. Ira Swartz and Mr. Ray Cor­
ner.
much they are thought of in Uie Sold at all druggists. Advt,
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Tltcrn,
Phone 703-R Kelowna
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, with Rhoda- 
Blanchc, returned last 'Thursday 
from a seven weeks’ holiday during 
which they drove some 6,000 miles. 
They visited Yellowstone National 
Park, leaving by the Canyon, to 
travel through the Black Hills of 
South Dakota and the Badlands. 
They spent three weeks in the Twin 
Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Mrs. Simpson having grown up in 
the latter city.
^ happy reunion with
Adams and Miss Joan Pritchard Smith, who had visit-
helped their hostess in serving the ^^®* Simpson, then Miss L. R.
JUNIOR W.L 
COLLECTS $50 
AT WINFIELD
PAUL SCH»MAN
An hour-long broadcast of the
S ym p h o n y “P op  ” e o u c o rt
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
guests. • • «
Miss Rosemary Sticll and Miss 
Muriel Gervers left last Thursday 
for Vancouver, where they spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Stlell, the latter formerly Margar­
et Pettigrew. On Sunday they left 
by plane for San Francisco, and 
on T^iesday boarded the 'Marine 
Phoenix” for Aukland. They plan 
to spend a year in New Zealand.
Miss Anne Letkeman left on Wed­
nesday for Colefax, Washington. 
She was accompanied by Ida, Mary 
and Archie Breden, Irene Kramer 
and Ray Schultz. They, will attend 
the Pacific Northwest Baptist con­
ference, during the next few days.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Gordon 
have returned to their . home . on 
Bertram Street after spending a
WINFIELD — On Saturday, Oc­
tober 8, the Junior Women’s Insti­
tute collected over $50 as the result 
of a tag day for the National Insti­
tute for the Blind. The money will 
be forwarded to F. N. Gisborne, who 
is a member' of the advisory com­
mittee.Mowat, 27 years ago, when she had 
sung at Kelowna’s United Church, 
and with Miss M. M. Doty, Dean of 
Women at Macalester College, 
which Mrs. Simpson attended as a 
girl. Another friend, who first visit­
ed Kelowna over 20 years ago, was 
Miss M. A. Backus, who has been 
acting as Red Cross Nursing Ser­
vice recruiting agent in 17. States.
The travellers fiew to Chicago and 
drove to Duluth. They crossed from 
Minnesota^ into Manitoba and saw 
many relatives and friends in Win- NEARLY OVER
nipeg. In Saskatoon, they visited
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Simpson. Cal- WINFIELD — Apple picking is 
ga^, Banff, Lake Louise, Field, nearing completion for another sea- 
Golden, the Big Bend and Revel- son as the last of the later varieties 
stoke formed the homeward route, including Romes and Newtowns are
A ---------------------- being hauled to the packing houses.
PL.AYWRITING GROUP MEETS Several farmers still have to pick 
Members o f the Playwriting ® trees of the former variety. 
Group met at the home of Mr. and •— — ------------------------------ ^ ^ —
During the recent shoe drive for 
the children of Great Britain, school 
pupils collected a total of 30 pairs, 
ten pairs of which required repair­
ing. The cost of $7.40 was defrayed 
by the sale of empty beer bottles.
APPLE PICKING 
AT WINFIELD
■Alt’-''’ ■
SSS^
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
8 to 9 PJtt.,' P.S.T., - 
PAUl SCHERMAN
Conductor
CKOV
GEOROXJaADDAD_L^ 
Pianist. Guest Artist A-oates:
Kaisktsiiridge March... ..Coates 
Overture to ’Mignon'. ,, .Thomas 
Orehoslrol Group:
StorOust... . . . . . .  ,orr. Gould
Sometimes I Feel like 
o Motherless Child.orr. Gould
P r o g r a m m e
Yankee Doodle'..., ,orr. Gould
Rhapsody in Btue.. .orr. Gershwin 
—George Haddad, Pianist— 
Emperor Waltz. . , . . ... .Strauss 
(Programme Subiect to Chongel
week in Vancouver, when they M^oll, Pendozi Street, on
were guests at the Georgia Hotel.  ^ "  Polishing up of the
• • • ploy Christmas Jade” was done,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kilpatrick of and Mrs. Jack Hampsoh read a cle- 
Kamlopps, were week-end guests of ver and amusing script, “Rumpus 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Moryson. Room,” written by herself.
XI J iv*/r *1 • r xr Mrs. Don Wilson helped her hos- 
Mrs. Howard Meakin, of Van- tess in serving refreshments. Other 
couver, is a guest at the Royal An- members were Mrs Cedric Bover 
ne while visiting Mrs. Colin Coates. Mr. Allen Crewe, Mrs S M Gore’ 
She accompanied her husband who Mr. A. H. Hooper, Miss Elena Ja^ 
is here for the shooting, with Mr, sechko. Miss Mary Newton, Mrs.
Ira-SwaiTz-^nd-Mfs7TIrMrWillelf~
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Trowsdale, of the^group were Mrs.
Calgary; Mrs. D. S. Montgomery ^Minta
and Mrs. J. Moir, of Vancouver, are and M:iss.Nita Bennett,
guests at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick spent 
several days in Penticton visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell Cooper, 
formerly of Edmonton. Mrs. Kirk­
patrick, who has spent the past six 
weeks visiting Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Anderson left on Tuesday to re­
turn to her home in Edmonton.
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is 
may be advertised free of cost 
' under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
A ^ I R I N
---- tOWESir^ZisWe's^24 tablets.
'PRICES 100 tablets
G e n u i n e ,ASPIRIN is
MARKED THIS WAY —
^ e a u l i j u l  0 ( d i r
E  C
It's thrilling to have hair people admire! So, to r  
beautiful hair, use successful Breck H air Cosmetics. 
You choose them as yaa  choose make-up ; . .  to suit 
your individual h ^  — dry, oily or normal.
I
I
I
MCGREGOR'S DR7  GOODS
499 Bernard Avenue Opposite the Post Office
V A L U E S TH AT COMMAND ATTEN TION - - -
— A T  PRICE S T H AT  SU IT  YO U R PU R SE  I
S T A P L E S  a n d  B E D D I N G
A United Church Bazaar will be 
held in the United Church Hall Sa- 
turday, November 8, 2-6 p.m.
Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
»  will meet Monday, October 27, in 
^  the Scout HaU at 7 p.m. There wiU 
y  be a large enrollment and a demon- 
stration of work being done by the 
y  girls. Friends, relatives and anyone 
(5 interested, will be most welcome.
Vi : ■ . . .  ■ *  *. •  .
^  Meetings of the Kelowna Chapter 
A No. 62, O.E.S., are held on the first 
»  and third Wednesday evening of 
S  each month.
FLANNELETTE SHEETING;
64 inches wide; yard ............. .....
70 ins. wide; $1 80 ins. wide; $
yard .. ....... XuVf'l/ yard ......
89c
1.25
I FLORAL TICKING:Feather proof; yard ....... 69c 75c
STRIPED FLANNELETTE;
36 inches wide; yard ... 39c 55c
MONKS CLOTH:
50 inches wide; yard ... ’1.69
PASTEL FLUFFY DOT 
MARQUISETTE: 44 inches wide, yard 69C
FANCY HOMESPUN COUCH ’8.95
GREY WOOL BLANKETS:
62 X 84; each ......... ’6.95
SATEEN BOUND INDIAN 
BLANKETS; 60 x 80; each ’4.951
LOVELY RAYON LACE TABLE 
CLOTHS; 70x90, each ................
UNBLEACHED PILLOW CASES;
42 inches; pair . ...... .......
EXQUISITE PRINTED TABLE
CLOTHS; 54x70, each ....
54” X 54”, each ................. . 33J25
'6.95
1.29
'4.95
to $6.25
‘from Cradle to College'
BEAUTIFDLLY EMBROIDERED 
DGE
Beautifully
LINEN BRI  SETS $Q &  $A  O C  
embroideredOuDv
New A rriva ls!
IN THINGS FOR
H O ^ S P U N  BEDSPREADS;
84xi0(), each .................. .
ALL WOOL. SATIN BOUND 
BABY BLANKETS; 34x45; each
'8.45
'3.95
BONNTE BRAE WOOL— Colors: yellow, green, 
Wine, brown, navy, black, canary, scarlet, beice 
grey, copen blue and tan; . (Ter
2 ounce skeims; at, per skein .......... 0 9 C
l>vely Soft New SWEA'TERS
in all wool, rayon and wool, 
some hand knit, lovely little 
TOO Jackets, “Made in Eng­
land”; priced .. $1.50 to $3.50
I
I
RAYON BOUND REVERSIBLE 
BEDTHBOWS: 63x81; each .. ’6.95
D re s s  F a b r ic s
COTTON BATTS;
each 39c “ ’ 1.29 WHITE KNITTED WOOL LECHBINGS, cosy and warm 
for winter ....  ...........  $2.50
I
I
I
I
DRESS LENGTHS of IIIETALLIC STUDDED 
JERSEY; Colors: aqua, fuschla. $( 
powder blue, brown, black gr 'y; length
NEW ARRTF.ALS OF ALL WOOL CO.YTINGS
»id „  * 3 . 9 5 , 5 4 ^ 5 0  - d  s,
'5.95
.\ I
^4.95
CH ECK TH ESE FO R COLD  
W E A T H E R  COMFORTS 5,
I
I
I
B.\BY CHINCHILLA; 54 ins. wide;
Colors: pink, white and baby blue; yd
ALL WOOL T.\RTAN PL.VIDS;
54 ins. wide; yard ..............  ......
NOVELTY CHECKED $<> A FT to 5>4 O C  
SUITING; .54 ins, wide; yd.
PL.\IN COLORED R.\YON DRESS CREPE;
’3.50
’3.69
Colors; red. aqua, 
and brown;
white, powder blue S 
54 ins. wide; yard 1.69
LdlDIES’ W H n 2 FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTIES; small, medium and large 
LADIES’ PRINTED FIANNELETTE 
RYJA3IAS; small, medium and large 
LADIES’ FANCY PRINTED RAYON 
PYJ.*\3IAS; small, medium and large 
lADIES* RAYON SLIPS;
Tea Rose; Sizes 34 to 44; each .......
PHANT03I and GOTH.4M R.AYON 
HOSE; per pair 
L.VDIES’ COTTON HOSE; 
per pair ............ ............
h a n d  SEWN FABRIC GLO\XS; to 5
per pair "
’2.45
’3.45
‘4.95
’1.89
BONNETS  TAMS, HELMETS
of soft wool or Angora for 
little girls or boys; 59<* to $1.95
JU ST U N P A C K E D  —
CORSETS
by
G R E N IE R ’S
one of Canada’s leading 
Corset manufacturers.
Corsets, Corselettes, 
Brassieres, Panties and 
Slips . . . also knitted 
vests and snuggies.
Also: Ladies’ Sweaters 
just arrived, Regent, 
knit, all wool, cardigans 
and sweaters.
BRECK SHAMPOO 4 oz.
Lather Oil Shampoo Jor normal 
to dry hair,
Latene Shampoo fo r normal 
and oily  hair. °
BRECK HAIR LOTION 6 oz. 1.50
—r—-i^Afor-dry-hairiT
t-B  fo r  oily hair.
BRECK HAIR CREAM 2oz. l.50
No. t  before shampoo.
No. 2  after shampoo.
Special. .  .for thinning hair.
T-%
A brand  n e w  life in w e a r  I
Lastron ends smearing, peeling, 
chipping worries.
A b ran d  n e w  life in oppikation I
Lastron goes on like, a breeze, 
dries in seconds. Exclusive Incite 
plume balances your hand.
In all Revlon “genius colours” . 7 5
REBUILD YOURSELF
W IT H
W Y m S i
FOR MEN A N D  WOMEN  
OF ALL  AGES-ESPEOALU' 
THOSE OVER FORTY
J 2 0  t a b l e t s  $J 5 Q
600 t a b l e t s  $ g ^ 5 Q
MOLINARD
Assorted 
perfumes .....
SOAPS—
Q  cakes $1.35
T A K E
’ 1 . 0 0  
49c
1.98 “ ’2.59
BOOTEES and MITTENS too.
Some are hand knit. 
Priced .............  . 59^  to 79<5
Leslie’s also, have a wide range 
of novelties for baby, for gUts, 
birthdays. (»tc.
Scantland's
Limited
“Your Ladies’ 
ren’s Apparel
and Child- 
SpecMists”
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ^  5 9 ^
n  S e O T T S
EeiSLSION
A  B etter 
to telto 
Cod L ive r o a
Cootolns 
Vitaralna A atufl O
59c ^1.19
Phone 688 320 Bernard
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Give
A  L O V E L Y  
P E R M A N E N T  
A T  H O M E
w ithout r is k  to  
y ou r h a ir
3 ways better 
with amazing new 
'aock-Tite" Curlers
WAViS GUARANnBD at 
ibft at $15 parman.nitl 
GUARANTMO to lat» at 
long at $15 parmantnttl 
OUARANrilD SAFI for 
any type of hairl Won't dry 
It out, won't break endil
with llbro 
cotton $US  
KonitittJt?
m m
HOT WATER 
BO’TTLEiS ...... 1.2S
« I 0 0 0 00
149 OTHER GRAND PRIZES
/# "NAME MY PUPPY” CONTEST
S p on sored  by
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 
AND TOOTH POWDER
25* /WD 40*
GET YOUR FREE 
ENTRY FORMS
BICHLORIDE
CRYSTALS ... 59c
For Backache, Headache, N i^ t  
Rismg, Tired Feelmg, Leg Painty 
R heum atic  P a in s ,
K idney and Bladder 5 0 c  
Troubles.
SHOPPING BAGS— Waterproof 
zipper fastener, $0  OpT 
priced at ...............  £ io u X i
CHRISTMAS CARDS—All types 
now on display.
m
S h a v in g  C r e a m
Softens cough 
beard ia a jiSy 
for quicker, eas­
ier shaves. 
Prodttcesnp to 
« g ^ , f o u r  tim es  
as much lather 
as ordinary  
creams priced 
thesame.
I
' i< i' ' '
P A G E  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R TlfUHSOAY. OCTOBim 23, 1SM7
i i i i
WANTH ro g rn o N
F. M. Kipcvil, Iti a hlter uddrc»- 
»ed to City Fathers Moiwlay night, 
ofitrlally rnadc application for the 
position of caretaker for ttie new 
Memorial Arena, Mr. Keevtrs i<p- 
plication was filed along with sev­
eral others.
WAGE BOOST 
DISPUTE NOT 
SEHLED
L e a d e r s h i p  o f  W o r l d  H a s  P a s s e d  
F r o m  B r i t a i n  t o  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  
D e c l a r e s  C a n a d i a n  C l u b  S p e a k e r
4
More About
SUGGEST
PLAN
More About
HEADS
Y O U R  A T T E N T IO N  
IS C A L L E D  T O  T H E
A n c t io n  S id e
of
p. E. F R E N C H ’S 
High Class 
R E G IS T E R E D  
SH O R T H O R N  Cattle
at his ranch, 2 miles East of 
VE31NOH, H.C.. on
T U E S D A Y , N O V . 4th.
These cattle will be acccptcrl 
for Itcglstration in the United 
States, nil are registered In 
Canadian Live Stock Records, 
Ottawa.
TERMS CASH 
Lunch provided before sale.
MAT IIASSEN and SONS.
Auctioneers, Armstrong, B.C,
22-lc
Request by the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers for an increase
From Pago 1, Column 0
MII^ lca<lcrsiii|) of the world has now |)a.s.setl from the hands Thursday lust, and instn^ ction8 to
>i{ Britain to the United States, but no tears should l)C slied *1*® executive to find a new ap­
proach to the question.
Tpxt of Letter
The matter was discussed at
in wages, will probably go before
«i iMJtircI oT yvitlciriiifln . . t i> *«* i !■* * i * i i i i ai
Jack Kad(l told the city council about the passing; of the HnUsh iMupirc winch had scrvctl the
Monday night, llic electrical work- world well when it was needed, B. K. Sandwell, etiitor of Satur- muuer was uiscusscu ui
ers requested the city for an In- ,|;,y Niglit of Toronto, tohi a public meeting, s[)on.sorcd hy the py the executive council on
crease Cana<)iaii Club, in the higli school auditorium on Monday niglit. ixtcsday, and on Wednesday the
X r*c^ 'a  t?n an h^ Mr. Safulwell emphasized that the Empire had been gradually following letter war. forwarded to
Alderman Ladd stated that In disap[>earing since 1900 and is now a Cominonw'calth of separate secretory of the Rutland B.C. .
view of the fact the city has had nations linked to Britain hy invisible tics, hut all of whom were '..At the general meeting of the 
no reply from the electrical work- • . «> . —
ers 
ter 
tratlon
<lepciident in a great tlcgrec on the United States. The future Kelowna Board of Trade on Thurs-
win go before a board of nrbi- of tiie world, he said, depended Upon the closeness of the rcia- day, October 10, a resolution ap-
. Scale of wages paid In Pen- lionships helween the United States and the individual units of "5 **ninttcr ”of”thc**R^
tlcton Is similar to those In Kclo^^ ^ 1,^ . Comnionwealth, “ W e  must get the United States back property, was passed. A  second re-
nil'i tricrcas^ ''Bo  the Commonwealth,” he said, "and there is no reason why solution urged the executive to con-
" M ^ L d d  r.\ c ‘r "T X : Ihi. M.oul.1 not l.n .lone," ' ‘""f, . " " . I "
ing arbitrated in Penticton, and 
similar negotiations may bo taken 
after the Penticton dispute Is settl­
ed.
H E L P !
Help is right! It’s past tlie 
stage of urgency. Have you got 
a small furnished suite avail­
able by the end of the month? 
Phone Al Dcnegric at 90.
D ISTRICT
Progressive Conservative 
Association
A  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
will be held on
WEDNESDAY NEXT, OCT. 29
in the ORANGE H ALL, Kelowna, at 8  p.m.
solution to the problem on a new 
There are certain materials ne- is compelled to hold and defend by basis, 
cessary for any kind of war, dc- its full forces, enough oil resources ‘I ’lic general trend of the discus- 
fence or agression, and the safe- to maintain Its power. slon at the meeting indicated that
guarding of such materials is im- The imnortance of the present the feeling is that if the property
portnnt, he declared. Commonwealth depends largely up- or portion of it is desired for com-
In loot) the British Empire was an on the United States whicli no coun- merclal purposes, this sliould be 
empire in the full sense of the try is likely to be able to rival as permitted provided that some mc- 
word;. a governing country and a top-ranking power. thod of compensating the Board can
group'of countries being governed. Australia, isolated in a remote he found.
In 1925 the Coniinonwcalth, as dc- corner of the world, must be dc- “The executive is more than rca- 
lined by the Statute of Westminster, jKjndent upon the United States, continue negotiations and do­
wns a dilTcrent thing from the old Canada is dependent upon the States. *^ Bcs to carry out the instructions 
lilinpii'c, consisting of the United for defence against a hostile power. the (general meeting, A.s it is now 
Kingdom, responsible for the dc- south Africa has all kinds of un- apparent that the primary considcr- 
fcnce and government of a consi- jque problems and one cannot pre- ation of your group is use of the 
dcrablo area of Iho world, and a tijct its future property for commercial purposes
number of sclf-govctning domln-
ions. f-, y _ w a s  the intention when the of
1950 sees a new type of grouping i„g*^ a^id^  today ’■ salT the speakci^ property was made, following
consisting of equal nations in nil of^ nations executive meeting on Tuesday,
respects. Canada went into World wh^e ^ b i^ U y ^ o S d  together'dc-  ^ instructed to write to you to
War One by the action of the Unit- “n^lhcirv^riTusTpecM executive feels
cd Kingdom, but into ^ r l d  there are two possible methods of 
approach to the question now. 
“These arc:
“1. A  reasonable cash price for
Two on its own volition. The United j
Kingdom is no longer an empire- you," Mr. Sandwell said,
owning and empirc-dcfertding coun- have to get the United States
badk into the Commonwealth of  ^ „„ rrvuiJifxf nrrr*c fthe amount 
Possess Materials the British Empire., They left us in suggested as n S d  ter th^ nir-
-"A possessor nation must get 1776 ter good reasons, but with the j jj.
»-*/^or»r»eic!{r»r»cs 4-linf mIr»efriT» P _ __ _ P _something from its possessions that disappearance of the Westminster , Rutland ter one dollar free of 
make them worth defending. These Commonwealth, distrust s h o u l d  Lefienona
Purpose of the meeting is to elect delegates to 
attend the Yale Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation Convention which is being held in Pen­
ticton on Saturday, Nov. 1st.
are: Power to extract revenue from have disappeared completely, be- ^ ^ ’^ retumed^" o *the '^^Icwna 
the possessed nation; the ability to cause empires are out Disappear- Board of Trade to do.with as it sees 
obtain materials valuable in war ance of the empire affords an oppor- n,
and difOcult to get; ability to con- tunity for a re-association with the tfonf) ner acre we
trol the trade of the ppssessed coun- States. The Common interests of understand, has S  placed oA the 
try; ability to make capital invest- the Commonwealth and the United property. Other land across
ments and protect them. States are very much greater than Bellgo road from the property
The future will depend upon the their rivalries. under discussion has recently been
relationships within the Common- Need Shed No Tear gold ter $300 an acre. 'The Board
wemth and with the United ^ates. “We need not bemoan the disap- does not suggest, however, that this 
Between them, the United “tat pearance of an empire that served price should be set on the property 
and the Commonwealth, possess the ___ u  ___ jj.------
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the meeting was stroii|;ly in favor 
of getting tile whole question set­
tled once and for nil on a II rm basis, 
preferably by an act of legislation 
embodying the terms of the Clement 
report.
C. R. Hakcr and Reeve Miller, of 
Pcachinnd, pointed out that Peach- 
land had actually been accorded the 
full terms of the Clement report, 
showing that the department was 
giving varying Interpretations to 
the report in different districts. ITic 
secretary pointed out that they had 
first been billed for the interest on 
areas, and if this had continued they 
would actually have gone behind 
each year, the payment being less 
than the Interest, with the result 
that with this kind of financing the 
district would have been In debt 
forever.
Eventually the Water Right] 
BranchJiad agreed to allow Peach- 
land id  pay off the arrears by the 
expedient of giving the district cre­
dit ter two years payments cacli 
year, instead of one, until the ar­
rears were cleared up.
It was eventually decided to send 
a delegation consisting of the pre­
sident and secretary of the associa­
tion, and one trustee from each dis­
trict. and an effort will bo made to 
get Dean Clement to go over to the 
Capital to iron out the differences 
in interpretation of the recommen­
dations in his report.
The following delegates were pre­
sent at the meeting: Black Mt. Ir­
rigation District: A. W. Gray, A. L. 
Baldock, Jos. Casorso and D! Mc- 
Dougall; Vernon Irrigation District: 
C. D. Osborne, C. M. Watson; South 
East Kelowna Irrigation District: L. 
G. Butler, G. D. Fitz-Gerald, Geo. 
Ward, C. E. Sladen, sect., H. C. S. 
Collett; Westbank I.D.: J. W. Han- 
nam, E. C. Payntcr; Peachland: 
Reeve A. E. Miller and G. R. Hakcr; 
Keremeos I.D.; J. “Mac" Clarke and 
T. W. Coleman; Cawston; J. W. Le­
wis, J. S. Sanderson.
C. R. Bull, who was present at
the invitation of the asswiation, out­
lined some of the details of the 1038 
ngieeinent. and answered a number 
of questions in connection with It. 
ho having been one of the principals 
in tile negotiations that had taken 
place for a change in the manner of 
repayment at that time, lie was of 
the o]>inion that it hud not been the 
intention of the government in 1938 
to wipe out the arrears Incurred 
from 1934 to 1937, hut fell that the 
districts had n strong case In asking 
for implementing the Clement re­
port.
Arrnngcmcnls were made to have 
n meeting of the executive of the 
n.H.soclation shortly before the dele­
gation leaves for Victoria, to put 
finishing touches on the brief.
PIMPLES
ftlilcura
I P
Cuticur* help* clear up Unckhrai , 
ectrma. plmplr*. ConUiin* valuobki 
in^ lcinM lojntMik'nla. All druxgiMa. 
ttxtart >M Ctrmia*.
C U T IC U R
S O A P  a n d  O I N T M E N T
. .  . . . , its possessor and the world very under discussion. It does feel, how-
necessary nurnber of strategic posi- century or so in ever, that these facts do indicate
tions, scattered over the world, to which it was needed. It is not need- that the property is too valuable to
maintain lyorld peace. present state of the world, be released for other than public
Britain decline in naval power growing power of self-govern- park purposes without some com-chiefly due to the loss of financial
resources, empire into an alliance of nations, “To arrive at a fair,value for the
Sea power is much the most expen- status and equal in func- property it is suggested that three
sive term of power, and mainten- real estate firms in, the city be asked
ance of a navy, one of the greatest <‘Tjig United Nations charter holds to provide a valuation and the aver-
luxuries in the world. A  naval a great measure of hope for the age of such valuation be adopted.
Y A L E PR O G R E SSIV E -eO N SE R VA T IVE
ASSO CIATIO N .
— to
power rannot rest on the bases of It is based upon, the prin- It does not necessarily follow that
Its own nome lana. cipal of sovereignty of nations and this would be the price the Board
Dominating Force recognizes the right of nations to would ask.
Today the U.S. Navy is the do- make regional arrangements among "If you are interested in consider- 
minant force in the world and upon themselves ter any purposes that ing these suggestions, or have any 
it rests the burden of maintaining are within the scope of the charter, other suggested approaches to make, 
the peace, security and commerce that are not concerned with aggres- the executive wiU be glad to meet 
of the world. sion. Arrangements for mutual de- your delegation, or have represeh-
'The United States, due to the Pa- fence are perfectly sound. tatives of both groups meet to con-
nama Canal, has a continous coast- . “The Commonwealth itself, by its sider them.”
line. It has ports, and all the neces- very existence, is an alliance. Our --------------—:------------
sities of marine warfare, except relations, with the United States is A \ I\7  ( P U  A 
enough oil. Control of oil sources the most important subject in the |fi /A 11 f  N i  l«3
-is-an—elemental—factor—in-distribu- whole field—of^internationaL^olicy- 
tion of power. The United States from our point of view.”
H O N . JO H N  B R A C E E N  U P .
R O Y A L  ANNE HOTEL
Kelowna, B.C.
1 2 . 0 0  o’clock
SATURDAY, NOV. I St
Tickets, $1.75 each, may be obtained from:-—
E. M. Carruthers .......... Phone 127
J. Galbraith ........ ......... Phone 960-R4
J. R. J. Stirling Phone 321-Ll
J. H. H o rn ...... ........... Phone 271-Ll
Ticket sale is limited by available accommodation so 
reservations must be made early.
22-3C
P i
FAMOUS FLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
ROTARY’ mt.KKH 
CONCERT
The'First Concert will 
be in the Scout HaU, 
Tomorrow Friday, 8 pan. 
A  few tickets still for 
sale at BON MARCHE.
10c
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
RE AD  THEM
for ........... .
“GENTLEMAN’S AGREE­
MENT” —Laura Z. Hobson 
“B. F.'s DAUGHTER”
—John P. Marqiiand 
‘THIS Sn>E OF INNOCENCE’ 
— T^aylor Caldwell 
“THE FOXES OF HARROW” 
—Frank Yerby 
“ BEFORE THE SUN GOES 
DOWN” Elizabeth M. Howard 
“THE EGG AND I”
—Betty McDonald 
“DUEL IN THE SUN”
—^Niven Busch 
Ne\y Magazines Received 
’This Week:—
True Magazine - ’True Story 
Woman’s Home Companion 
Argosy - Radio Craft 
Today’s Woman 
Popular Photography 
and many others
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY &  NEWS STAND
Americans have always distrusted ARE APPROVED
the idea of empire. They revolted n - r r  in/V¥TUT/1¥¥ 
from the empire on the taxation is- W V  | ||||^|  | l 
sue. The Irish who came over be- LPA
cause they were hostile of control Eleven organizations will benefit 
by another country, reinforced the as a result of financial grants ap- 
American feeling that there is proved by City Council on Monday 
something wrong about the empire, night.
but the U.S. today is actually more Provision for the grants was inade 
imperialistic than the United King- in, the annual budget. Following are 
dom has been for many years. The the organizations that will benefit: 
Munro Doctrine is imperialistic, in Canadian Legion Pipe Band, $50; 
its right to exercise control of the Canadian National Institute for the 
states , of South America. Blind, $50; Aquatic Asociation (life-
Measure of Freedom guard), $750; Aquatic Association,
Division between the great pow-
ers today is a division between Uiu^ $^; K^owna Board of Trade,
those which like a considerable ®
measure of freedom for the Indi- ^^de, $2,500; Salvation Army, Ke
PRE-WAR
STUCCO
BUNGALOW
B r o w n ' s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
P h a r m a c y
B R O W N 'S  P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
R. l i .  Brown, Phm.B. —  "The Modern Apothecary’
C O U G H S  &  C O L D S
relief to 
yoaO Nyal Creophoa brlnn quick ll l dlitreerlng coughi and coldi—aud help* 
get ercU quickly,
Cceopbo* beipe to combat dlacaae gemna. Ita 
reatorative propcrtlca build up tbo ayatem and 
aralat you to regain atrengtb.
I f  you have a cold now get
:Hef I ‘ ~reli at onco with Creo. 
pbo«—if you’ro getting 
over a cofdf-then Kieea 
your recovery with Creo- 
plioa. And if you haven’t 
a cold, start now to build i 
up your realitanco with { 
*h,-aid of Creopboa.
Sold oiJy by th»
NYAL DRUGGIST
la your comminity.
?
Qwptwj
✓
1 11 “ ’Wlf vq 1 f
1
L'C?'
24 DAYS' SUmV $t.1S
FLUID 77 DAYS' tumv a.49
FOR CHIIDREN 144 DAYS' SUmY 4.43
CONCENTRATED
COD LIVER OIL
CAPSULES — NOW! 
90^  and $3.00
6n Bernard Avenue.
Large living room with 
fireplace, modem kitchen 
and bathroom, 2 bedrooms 
and hall— all large rooms. 
Front porch and glassed- 
in back porch. Garage. 
Lawn, garden, cement 
walks, etc. .............. $7,900
m m m
S Y M M W
75« *1.50
NYAL-IZEyod^^
COLO _____ Q£AStty^S^ety
Discoimt for cash;
E.M. CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD
Hen*« the mild, rnfe cou  ^
relief planned tpedally for 
Indtr’a ayatem! “Tender 
A g r Coogh Syrup rootfaes
die dinaC looaenj phlegm
and belpa reduce i 
don . Good for your 
children from babyhood
right up to 'teen age.
Let ns show yon the complete line of 'Ten- 
dv Age" pcodncia... toted and approved 
by competent chemists.,. backed by Nyal'a 
good name.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Ihsiirance
SoWByYour
FRIENDLY DRUGGISf
. E F F B C j m z
Rejteve the fever and conoeitlon.
E l> Relieve the headaches and point of o cold. 
i Take a loxotivo to help eliminate poiioni.
IttmtUItihlitlnr" UflUtTMmmlnMIiAUtwrtt
Price
' " H i
Tall* leaeceW—eveM Ms* iniMfy C«U« wMl Oftep*.SM 9l ft/f Utm
ISI Y X X L -
L^T^XACQLD
Tablets'- '■ 
Teff£aivtfiEli£F/^coips-cj!/pp£
—List-^YJiir—Property—With—Uri- 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127 FLASH DEUVEKY -  PHONE 180
TH URS., F R I . ^  7 and 9.07 
Continuous SAT. from 1 p.m.
MATINEE SHOWS START 
1.00 pan. - 3.07 - 5.14 
Last Complete Show - 9.08
-  COMING -
HO W .
, e u e o e m  e u a s ?  .
GOIBERTPIDEEOMI 
MLVSON 
^AeSECRET^ 
CU eaf^
MGM
A N
A M A Z IN G
L O V E
ST O R Y
A Limited Engagement 
2 D A Y S  —  W E D ., T H U R S. 
—  3 S H O W IN G S  —
WEDNESDAY r 2.30 and 8 pan. 
THURSDAY - One show at 8 pan. 
Doors open at 2.00 for Matinee
, NEXT BIG , 
LATTR ACTION I
M ON., TU ES . 7 & 9.02
Ernest Hemingway’s
THE KILLERS
Burt Lancaster. —
— Ava Gardner
JENNIFER JONES 
GREGORY PECK 
JOSEPH COTTEN
with a  Cast o f 35 0 0  
pinctsd byKING VIDOR
CARTOON and NEWS
. — also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
vidual both in enterprise and per­
sonal life, and those who do not.
Strength of the freedom n&tions 
is mainly on the sea, and strength 
of the communist nations is mostly 
in a land power. We should be 
able to agree to some plan with­
out fighting about it. A  solid front 
presented by the nations which do 
believe in individual freedom is 
needed.
“A ll I ask you to do is to look 
hack 50 years over the thanges that 
have taken plaice, and not to be 
too sorrowful about them. , Since 
1900 we have never felt very clear­
ly about what was going to happen 
to the world, in its present condi­
tion, there are many things that 
lead to hopefulness. We are ap­
proaching a re-alignment of some­
thing that is no longer an empire, 
but which should be a grouping of 
the forces of the world that stand 
for human freedom and democracy, 
perhaps in a more effective way 
than they have ever been grouped 
before.”
lowna, $25; Salvation Army, "Yan- 
couver, $75; Toe Hi $150.
The JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE
of the First Baptist Church, Ke­
lowna are holding their annual 
SALE of WORK and IH A in the 
Orange Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 
5th, at 2.30 pan.—Aprons, Babies’ 
knitting, fancy work, novelties, 
home cooking, white elephant.
21-5p
More About
PLANS NOW 
UNDERWAY
From PENTICTON
to
VANCOUVER 5 8 .«
VERNON - ^
C .^ G A R Y .-     1255
n e l s o n  ............
WINNIPEG ... 2750
One Way Fare 
Tax Extra
I-Na I
g r e y h o u n ^ d
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girls. The organization is registered 
under the Societies’ Act, and at the 
present time, ,a total of $60.18 is in 
the bank. Several base instruments, 
together vdth a saxophone, and a 
drum have been kept on hand. Caps 
and capes, along with a considerable 
amount of music and music stands, 
have also been located.
The caps and capes are under­
stood to be in excellent condition. 
R. G. Rutherford said they were lo­
cated recently when alterations were 
made to his adjoining busness office. 
They were stored away in boxes, 
and it is understood the only ex­
pense involved will be drying clean­
ing the clothes. »
Considerable interest has been 
shown in the formation of the band. 
Over 100 applications have been 
made by school students to join the 
band, and the first practice will be 
called shortly as soon as a bandmas­
ter is appointed.
It is inten^ting to note that three 
of the original directors were at 
last week’s meeting. They were Rlr. 
Rutherford. Ben Hoy and D. Chap­
man, along with Frank G ore who 
was one of the original members of 
the band­
i t  E W  m s r
A I R  S E R V I C E
from VAN CO U VER
1V4 H O U RS  
to P E N T I C T O N
Within each reach of Kelowna, 
Vernon, Princeton.
2 %  H O U R S  
to NELS(»1-TRAIL
Served through Castlegar 
Airport.
41/2 H O U RS  
to CRANBROOK
f i  
” if. I
Within easy reach of 
Kimberley, Femie
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Information and Reservations, 
Phone MArine 6161
B7-37
Q o / K C u £ i a M 6 i x 7 C ^ ^
M e lt ’s  W o o l
S W E A T E R S
N ow  that winter is just around the 
comer, a warm, smart looking wool 
sweater is in order . . .
VVje have the most comprehensive 
range of sweaters in the hisfory of 
our store, and the largest stock in 
the Interior of British Columbia . . 
Q uality wool sv/eaters from Scot­
land, England and the better Can­
adian makes. . 
t . ' '
Jantzen “TOTEM ” Sweaters
The yery latest in sports sweaters. 
Colors— red, blue, black
'^3
and grey. Priced at
MEN’S PU LLO VE R S
Pull-overs with long sleeves, cable, 
honey-comb and plain knit. A ll plain 
colors, and in diamond checks. A ll 
wool. P riced ....... . $5,00 to $9.00
MEN’S CARDIGAN S
A ll wool cardigans in button or zipper styles 
— Colors: fawn, grey, blue, greep, brown 
and wine. - -
$5.25, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50 to $12.95
“CARLETON” SW E A T E R S
The famous Carleton sweaters for men and 
boys. Shower-proof, warm, and $ Y *  O K  
serviceable. M E N ’S ...........
B O Y S’ SW E A T E R S
W e have a complete stock of boys’ pullover 
sweaters. Colors: blue, wine and green—  
Priced at .......... $1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2:75
SLE E V E LE SS BUTTON V E ST S
By Jantzen— light and dark fawn. .95
priced at .
SLE E V E LE SS PU LL-O VERS
From Scotland, England and Canada. A ll 
the newest knits and colors—
Priced .... $3.25, $3,50, $4.25, $5.00, $6.00
y‘'p.
G e m g e  M o  M e i k l e  L t d .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
I
m
I
